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fiction, which they read in advance of prepaid. No shopping, no trouble. The Rabbi Wise, Father Duffy, D. W. Grif- 
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worthwhile in interest and literary crafts- Guild movement, so full of meaning ,r of getting good new books. You can be- 
manshi, the growth of literature and for the in- come a Guild Member now. Sign the Ps creased appreciation of literature in this order form below, and assure yourself a 
And Guild membership insures your country. For the Guild is doing what NO year’s reading of the year’s choicest books. 

getting once a month one book you will one publisher or group of publishers 
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want to miss. month of a book marked by real merit,no ©THE LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc. 
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to shop for them. The Guild Board se- lence. On the contrary Guild members City. State SS lects them. The Guild sends them toyou get for nothing the invaluable service of Save $1.00—If you prefer to pay all at once you 
-—that is one way your time is saved. expert selection; and they pay for these _can save $1.00 by sending $18.00 with this blank.
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Christ i ristmas in India 
By PROFESSOR PHILO M. BUCK, JR., Head of the Department of Comparative Literature. 

Dim dawn behind the tamarisks—the can lay hands on the glory of the rain- _ most famous composer—and the Banda 
sky is saffron—yellow— bow, and it will grant you domestic ser- Materam, the Indian national hymn, had 5 

As the women in the village grind the vice. There will even be cranberries,  stilled that vast audience into ecstasy. 
corn, - cranberries glorified and sanctified, not | But it was not as quaintly moving as 

And the parrots seek the riverside, each marsh-grown pellets, but the patwa, a this little choral band of the Untouch- 
calling to his fellow garden flower rich and succulent, now _ ables, in the saffron dawn of the Indian 

That the Day, the staring Eastern Day turned into what shall be a pious culi- winter, with the background of palm 
aebone nary memory. These were our awaken- and tamarind and garden poinsettias, 

—Kip.inc. ing thoughts on this first Christmas singing their simple plaintive melodies 
greeting of our courteous Suddhoo. of the earth and fields. 

A GENTLE knock at the door, and But though a Western holiday, and all : Now one would carry the melody, now 
our well trained, discreet Suddhoo India now knows it is a Western holiday, it would be full chorus, now curiously 

enters with the chota hazari, the morning the manner of it has a difference. We parted into semi-chorus, into smaller 
tea and toast. He coughs gently to at- know, and there must be no delay before | groups; and then it would burst out 
tract attention this morning as in silent this ceremony of early tea be gone again into a symphony. Nota smile or 
white he glides over the floor in the half through; for there will be reckonings to a sign of self-consciousness. Each for a 
dusk to the center table, and then we be made and formal visits to be received time had lost all feeling of time or 
see it: the tray is a gorgeous creation this before the sun gets high in the winter space, caught up into the persuasive 

morning in heavens. Yes even now there is a gen- lyric that rippled from the veranda and 
e the gardener’s tle stirring on the veranda and a sub- _‘ lowed to meet the quiet of the sun. 
iw art. He and dued cough whose import one catches India loves to sing. We recalled how 

“ the mali, the before he had dwelt long in this strange on the lofty shoulder of one of the Hi- 
x gardener,have land. malayas, from a little terraced field, we 

P| conspired out Andante heard once the voice of a simple peasant 
= J there in the T ah bi ‘ woman at her humble work. It had the 

f early shadows _ The stirring becomes a bit more in- vastness of the Himalayan spaces for its 
‘ | of the veran- sistent, and I more ehape ooces lave auditorium, and the silent snow-clad 

J da, and now caught an eye at the Venetian shutters peaks for its background. And it sang 
the teapot and before the door. A whispered oe of as no opera star in all her glory could 
cream jug command, and suddenly twenty TS, sing, of the routine of home and child- 
peep out from childven S Ae ee Boao eee birth. As we listened, from across the 

| amass of care- oe im oS ndian eee h fa are gorge, from the neighbor village came 
Ul fully arranged the children of a Reon Se LCO aS: «the answering voice, her neighbor at 

roses and had paid it an official visit a few days work in her terraced field. And thus 
chrysanthe- ee 4 oS sof pun eee oe they conversed in song, lifting sweet 

Philo M. Buck mums, and the = oe neers a = a a voices in strophe and antistrophe, to the z around the ERC DeW CUet 2a se pnericg ante par tempo of mattock or hoe, singing as the edges of the tea cups are marigolds. The tacks and classrooms and perhaps later birds sing, from the sheer urge of life and toast and cakes we shall have to search useful occupations. . They were now re- its beauty and sorrow. 
for under their burden of the glory of an turning our call. And had selected ne We had heard them sing, too, in their 
Indian winter garden. For this is holiday. The rising sun touched their villages, community singing such as our Christmas Morning and we are in India; CaRCH faces, and now they were beautiful West has long forgotten. It was during 
and flowers, roses, and the gorgeous cs the passion of Song. i some village festival—it is astonishing poinsettias, scarlet and tree high, must India loves to sing. It lives on the how many of these festivals they can 
today be the symbol instead of cedar soil and it draws much of the inspiration —_ discover when the rites of the gods de- and mistletoe. of its music—folk music with a milleni- mand their voices. Men and women 

For days we had planned this Western um of tradition—from its own occupa- together this time and little children. 
holiday’ in an Eastern and alien land. tions. What though the words had Now all together a grand chorus of a 
Had we not tramped in the neighbor __ little or no relevance to the Christian ragh; then in semi-chorus, women and 
jungle for the peacock that instead of Messiah. In these essential matters of men answering each other as the ragh 
the Western inevitable turkey was to emotion and utterance words are count- —_untwines its skilful variations; then chil- 
serve as the chief decoration at the in- ers whose effigies have been long effaced. dren, men, and women, each answering 
evitable dinner? Peacock—Cleopatra Just the week before we had been atthe the other; then the return to the simple 
entertained Antony with a dinner of meeting of the All India National Con- melody and all voices unite. We had 
lark’s tongues;—but Peacock, his gor- gress at Gaya, where in a tent of ten heard the temple women sing, the 
geous fan already was displayed behind thousand delegates we had been the — gevadasis. In the music one forgot that 
the chair of the chief guest in the dining only European witnesses of India’s an- those were creatures whom the West 
room;—Peacock, a Lucullan banquet nual prayer for the conserving ofits soul. _ hides. under the veil of the euphemisms 
never knew a better and more appropri- There had been singing then—by a of social-welfare workers. | While they 
ate savor. In this land beyond Suez you picked band of voices led by India’s sang, their lives were the music, and
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their music was beautiful. If I were they withdrew that we might receive the | ments made; the da/is, the gifts, uncov- 

asked what is the most all-pervading greetings of our own household. ered, and the donors are turning back to 

thing of Indian life, the answer would be © They are all there. Andtheycomein their day’s routine; the ceremony is over. 
prompt—its music. turn according to the strict law of In- | Not quite, for in the background has 

On this early Christmas morning, at dian etiquette. First the old cook; not been crouching the slight figure of the 

the time when the children of the West many glimpses do we catch of this most _—_ mihtarani, the sweeper woman, who with 
are looking into stockings or searching necessary personage. The fastnesses of | her broom of bamboo strips keeps our 

under the house-pent Christmas tree, his retreat do not permit the eye of the rooms and veranda in order. She is a 
young India was out in the golden glory guest in his household. But he is here shy little woman, whose calling is such 

of the new sun—singing. I hope we in this morning. It is his hand that has that on even the distant approach of 
our appreciation were as generous as made those curries of blessed memory either of us, she slinks into any obscurity 
they in their greeting. Evidently this whose presence has marred many a that will hide her tiny figure. Poor 
Christmas was not going to be as West- Western meal in these years since we left _little creature, an Untouchable in caste, 
ern as we had planned. him. Today he has outdone himself; and fragile in courage, I came once upon 

Allegro as he stands calling down on us the bless- her unawares as she crouched behind a 
After a becoming time of waiting ings of Allah, he lifts his tray, removes pillar weeping softly to herself. A hor- 

Gaddhioo setaried and cated our chairs the napkin, and behold arrayed incastle net had stung her on the arm. She is 
out onto the veranda. Evidently there and pyramid an exposition of the art of _ one of the cast-aways of India’s social 
was to be something of form and cere- Indian sweetmeats. An exposition? a — system, a thing so impure socially that 

mony, other than that of receiving West- beatification. : Sweetmeats whose name her presence is pollution to those of more 
ern callers, for there was a stir on the is an incantation and whose taste isim- _ fortunate birth. Yet she has an office 
veranda matting and muffled voices. mortality. as necessary to society as any that shun 

And we went out. Instantly there was The others follow in order. The but- even her shadow; yet she, too, has her 

a rising to the feet and we were sur- _ ler, who has the keys of the Guest Pride. We found it once by the most 
A rounded by all whom the household House, where we are being entertained; casual accident. Each afternoon when we 

boasted in near or distant service. Be- the khitmatgar, who stands behind our had tea she came unobtrusively and sat 
fore each was a basket or platter care- chairs at the table and removes the 0” the lowest step of the ver anda, veiled 

fully covered with a clean cloth; and all _ covers of dishes and knows the right in- 19 her red chaddar. To her it was granted 
stood expectant, to await the beginning _gredients for every drink; he is truly a _f0 receive the leavings of tea and sand- 

of the Christmas ceremony, the inti- helpful personage, this last. Then there wiches, and cakes; such is her izzat. On 
mate reception of the Barra Din. is the chauffeur who doesn’t drive our this occasion there had been meat in our 

These things are not done in India car, and in that fact there is a story, but sandwiches, and as they were carried out 
haphazard; and we, too, awaited the who now uncovers a tray of shirifas,a to her and their contents revealed, she 

cue, as Suddhoo, our efficient, took his truly noble fruit. There is the grass shrank back in horror. Base born as _ 

stand behind the memsahib’s chair and _ cutter who brings grass to the horses; she was, there was yet one taboo that 
gave the sign. First there stepped for- _ to be sure we have none, but we might raised her above the most abject. She 
ward a group of students from the Uni- _ have, and he is here. There are many would touch no meat, not if she were 
versity where I had been lecturing. others, for the Guest House of Baroda _ starving. 
They carried two garlands, and we must State is a large institution and we are Now she came forward shyly. Nota 

rise and be decorated. It is a graceful the guests whom it chooses to honor. _ glance was there from her veiled eyes in 

custom, this, and strange to our Western And the Indian servant is no mere hire- = my direction; but she dropped on her 

eyes—students to put a wreath not on ling, selling only his services for a few _ knees, at the appropriate distance before 

the bier but on the neck of a professor paltry rupees per mensem. There is the the memsahibwho had been kind to her 

still living. They were of flowers pain- izzat, the respect, the honor of the house-_ when she had been in pain, and had not 

fully stitched together, little champak hold which he shares. scorned to touch the wounded arm. And 

blossoms these, fragrant as an Oriental E to her she offered her da/i—a humble 

poem. The students had come early Adagio platter of marigold flowers, gendas, the 

and had surprised the family reunion— The appropriate words have been sacred flower of all India—the flower 

perhaps it was we who were late—and spoken, and appropriate acknowledg- (Continued on page 111) 

Christ t t ristmas On the Caribbean Coas 
By GEORGE D. SCARSETH, ’24, of the Tela Railway Company, Tela, Honduras 

IF I WERE a poet I would write you Christmas under a July sun, how we horn of plenty,” they do show their 
about a hazy, lazy, balmy day when react when we substitute for our natural human emotions by responding in a 

two Wisconsin spirits tried to realize cravings, swaying palms, electric fans, celebration to the anniversary of the 

the day was Christmas. But as Mrs. open windows, sweltering heat, tropical _ birth of Christ. 
Scarseth (Ida Bierke, ’24) and I can rains, a lukewarm surf, no Santa Claus, When “not a creature was stirring, 
only feel the thoughts of the poet and no Christmas music and very little of | not even a mouse,” the natives, dressed 
not express them, this can only be so the season’s cheer. in a cosmos of colors, parade the vil- 

many words sketching a few impressions We live on a narrow coastal strip _lages to the sounds of beating tom toms, 

and a Christmas greeting to Wisconsin under the evening shadows of a moun- carrying on high burning torches that 

friends from an un-Christmaslike atmos- tain range. The native people who cast ragged shadows on the grotesque 
phere. populate this low land, which is a marchers. From the Jamaican negro 

Through our veins flows the heritage jungle save for some areas of agricul- quarters may drift the tune of a hymn. 
that calls for snow, blistering cold, tural development, have little of the The night isinterrupted by these hetero- 
sleigh-bells, Santa Claus, overcoats, luxuries, that are our necessities, to geneous sounds until the sun isup. Then 
roaring fires, and Christmas cheer; so quicken their cheer for Christmas. Yet, all in the Tropics is still—and another 
imagine, if you want to join us for a in spite of their small share in “the | Christmas is past.
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No, No Chinese Santa Claus 
By MARTHA H. WALKER, ’26, Formerly a Resident of Peking. | 

Iz WAS Christmas Eve—that exciting In the foreign shops there was more It was this way. The hotels were all time of year that knows no rival. It elegance, more reserve. The proper _ decorated with holly wreaths, poinset- | was Christmas Eve in China, and along little English manager in spats and tias, tinsel, and a huge Christmas tree | the dirty Autungs, shops were gaily lit, | checked vest was polite to the “nth” elaborately trimmed and hung with store-keepers standing at their doors degree. The chubby German proprietor tissue-wrapped gifts. There was much grinning welcome, and customers, chiefly _ with cropped head and mustaches wine and many beautiful dresses and foreigners, hurriedly making purchases. strolled the aisles with his suede, button- funny costumes. Everyone laughed a lot Rickshas were halting and scurrying on. topped shoes clicking beneath tight and especially so when men came in SPS oe Baka Automobiles _ trousers. dressed as this strange person, Santa fe as were squeezing Money. Money. Money. From one Claus. 
ee Ps a2 around. narrow pocket to another. It was Christmas By midnight everything was swim- 
Ps $ 3 corners tooting Eve in China. is hs ming in smoke and hilarity and then a re é 2 = horns ae f ee a oe os 1 eye ae whistle blew—and lo, there was the big ies. ee Wer ete -fomilies’ were, bravely endeavoring t0 <p person himself with a sack of toys be a venders who follow the foreign Christmas customs, over his shoulder. (Later when it got 

E were singing giving gifts, trimming a tree, and singing ot he removed shis white beri san 
Ly P| their wares. carols. But a Chinaman after all, isa it-was the hotel manager. How did the oa ee The holiday spir- Chinaman and Christmas, no matter foreien devil aisethaes Tee: g  : 5 ign devils explain that? It didn’t LI 7 i was a how devout the Chinese believe, could seem to bother them.) Before dawn = 3 a pes ead- ut play bese part a New came the Chinese friends grew sleepy 
es aay (mitted eile Nese, pei Bee NY ep eny, and and went home; and after dawn the | rh eo tives didn tquite — which is China 's festive event. In other foreign groups collected and breakfasted  — : understand itall. words, Christmas meant hardly more atone home or another: SoGh ee 
[Se geeeaer nos: Who was that than a double Sunday to most of the . > ES ee : aa = morning dawned for the foreigner. Martha H. Walker funny little fat Christian natives. Church was attended i ae z hoe 

man in red coat __ the eve before. Gifts were given to their In the mission lomes the foreign 
and cap trimmed with white cotton fur? —_ missionary friends. After a sermon by children were up bright and early to 
What had he todo with all the packages _the bishop a social hour of Christmas _S€€ the tree and open their gifts. In the the foreigners persisted in buying before hymn singing held reign. Lusty high- homes of the diplomat or the business the morrow? It was a puzzle. pitched Chinese voices blended with the  ™an the foreign children crawled out of Peking, the mention of which metrop- _ religious emphatic tones of the mission bed early to see their tree and open their olis always brings up the sound of workers. After gifts were exchanged, gifts. Santa Claus had come! 
camel’s bells and tumbling pagodas, greetings passed, and a final prayer “Look what Santa Claus brought me” was not snowy for Christmas. Santa spoken, the attenders went home to was the delighted cry after some Claus scarcely looked appropriate for await Christmas Morning which brought especially desired gift had been dis- the weather in his Arctic costume. The another religious service, a round of covered. And the Chinese boy (the man air was dry, the wind biting, but oc- calls to various friends and then feasts, servant who acted as butler and waiter) casional. One had to force oneself to Chinese cakes, sweetmeats, tea, fish, looked to the Chinese amah (the woman remember it was Christmas. meat balls, steamed bread, soups and servant who acted as maid and nurse) Both foreign and Chinese stores were _ stringy vegetables. A Sunday service for enlightenment. It was the big puz- effusively decorated. The English and of more carol singing was brought with zle. Who and why was this Santa Claus German stores loaded their windows evening and was followed by a church person? 

with something of every holiday ware— —_ supper or social hour, ending with a long Throughout the day the foreigners and the Chinese shops aimed at artistic prayer by the bishop, blessing the Baby ceed to remain indoors, content with decoration with the windows rimmed _ King and the Virgin Mary. How could themselves, while the devout Chinese with tinsel, colorful feather boas—the _ poor natives understand why the Virgin Christians attended church and called pride of any Chinese lady—draped Mary was right when Miss Fidelia upon their friends. Foreign children across the top and hung with tree orna~- _— Terse scolded Wu Ling Lo for having b 2 Z pee si : 5 moaning the lack of snow, played in- ments, mounds of Chinese-hose dotted two wives as well as seven mistresses? d q fed ah i ith with Santa Clauses, Italian silk ties Such was the native Christmas—a SoS SNE OV CE OS heme lyse Wit flowing over Japanese toys, shabby prolonged Sunday—a Sabbath relieved sweets. It would seem that Christmas artificial pine trees alternating with only by feasting with friends, gifts, and meant excess liberty for the youngsters. ruddy St. Nicholases across silks and Chinese wines. As for Santa Claus; was So Christmas Day came and passed embroideries. he Christ or Christ’s brother—or what for the devout Christian native and the 
So proud were the owners of their right had he to share the day with the Christian foreigner —the one worry- festivity that the winter air bubbled | Baby King? He was an absurd-looking ing why and how and what it was all 

with “Melly Clissmus,” , Buy here— creature. But the foreign devils had about—the other seldom wondering. 
nice Clissmus presents’”—and much funny ideas anyway. Most of them, As ehecc ih : a : au s for this Santa Claus person who broken English, spoken with suave as- _ outside the mission, almost forgot about d d all Chri hi d 
surance. The salespeople in long satin the Baby King and seemed to worship ccora ted aa Bese aoe nese en 
coats of black or blue stood rubbing this strange person, Santa Claus—or so Seemed to be the wealthiest person in the 
long yellow fingers as customers mauled _ their Chinese friends, who were non- world to give so many presents to all the 
over merchandise. Yellow, shaven Christian and had spent Christmas foreign people. Why didn’t the Chinese 
yellow, and grinning yellow faces Eve at the hotel gala ball—had told have some person like that? Why didn’t 
beamed over every counter. them. they worship him?
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French Christmas Is The Children’s Day 
By JEANNE METTENET, M.A., ’27, Instructor in French. 

WET IS CHRISTMAS Without most beautiful Christmas hymns. The as it originally was and is yet among 

Santa? In the United States we soft strains of the organ along with the those loyal to tradition, is transformed 

could rot conceive of a Christmas Day _ festive lights and flower decorations, the into a veritable public banquet. The 

without “Santa Claus.” AyoungAmer- mysterious charm and calmness of the great Parisian restaurants have their 

ican boy or girl would surely frown if night hour,and the touching memory of | menus published by the newspapers 

told that this kind and generous old _ thegreat event which was to bringsalva- days in advance. There is lively compe- 

friend of theirs does not take part in the’ _ tion tomankind, create an atmosphere of tition as to who will offer the most 

French Christmas celebrations. “What peace and quiet joy which remind one cleverly concocted bill of fare—and 

is Christmas without Santa Claus?” they of the Saviour’s promises to men “of Paris, as one knows, is not lacking in 

would say. “Who brings presents to the —_ good will.” epicures. 

little French children?” Let me hasten In Paris, the midnight mass has be- And the children? It is certainly 

to inform them that in France Santa come a truly artistic event. The largest above all their day, in‘memory of the 

Claus has a day all his own about three _ parishes rival one another in magnifi- Christ Child’s birth—a day when extra 

weeks before Christmas, as if to give a cent music. People of all religious pleasures are their due. They have no 

foretaste of the great day. denominations flock to the churches as Christmas trees, no doubt for the good 

In France the people celebrate their they would to an excellent concert. At reason that French soil does not pro- 

adaene Nicolas” om December 6, and in the Church of St. Eustache, for instance, duce fir trees in sufficient quantity. 

eee ieee he toalso est ay which for many years has had the most / Lucky enough are the families who have 

with the function of distributing gifts highly reputed organ and organist, the wood needed for a good blaze in 

eee inti ahis countty. li seats are reserved several weeks in ad- their fire place. For the Yule log is a 

Seen Bince. for instance, he comes vance. In other churches, people make consecrated part of the Christmas 

in person. dressed as the traditional, sure of securing seats by coming as ceremony. One sees magnificent pastries 

neiold Tan with a bright, smiling fice early as seven or eight o’clock in the in the form of logs. Presents are made of 

Be er eard ae onhis back  °Vening- At the Church of the Madeline flowers in baskets shaped like Jogs—I 

Ae billed with ‘presents forthe whose organ has just been completely shall even, in parenthesis, remind the 

FPSeeaiio have heen good. As ta the renewed, the organist, M. Dallier, im- lovers of Anatole France of the grace- 

| unfortunate little boys and girls who provises from eleven until midnight, fully conceived present from the Princess 

have not always toed the line of rules usme as leit motifs phrases of very old — Trepoff to Sylvestre Bonnard —a Yule 

and regulations laid down by their Christmas folksongs. At the first stroke log ornamented with a bunch of violets 

elders, a strangely different person comes of midnight, rich and well-trained wee and the precious manuscript of ne 

and eisits them. Like Santa Claus, he carol the beautiful LEE Chechens Legende Dorée. It is in front of the 

Poot se diseibutor. bat instead eee Ge well known Cantiqua de Noél)inthe hearth, too, that the children put their 

bag of presents, he brings a well-known chorus of which the whole cone tesa ren little shoes before ee bed on the 

eae mee ok eastidation joins. The effect is truly impressive. night before Christmas, hoping that the 

. After midnight mass begins the Petit Noel, or Christ Child, will not 

The French associate three great  yéveilJon, or midnight supper, in forget them. When they wake up their 

traditions with Christmas; mid-night — which all the grown-up members of the _first thought is, of course, to rush to the 

mass, the révei/Jon, and children’s day. family take part. To those for whom fireplace, and even though little French 

The religious aspect of Christmas has the season has lost its religious signifi- children do not receive the profusion 

remained very picturesque and touching _cance, the “réveillon” has come to of presents to which their American 

in France. There is not a village which _ constitute the chief, sometimes the only friends are accustomed, their joy is 

does not celebrate midnight mass in charm of the Christmas festivals, and _ none the less great—I should be tempted 

preparation for which they rehearse their the cheerful and intimate family supper to say—contrariwise! 

. 

Norway Celebrates Christmas on Two Days 
By MAURICE C. PIERCE, °13, of the American Consulate at Bergen. 

CHRISTMAS in Norway is a time for All stores close at six o’clock on On the first Christmas Day people 

the gathering of the whole family, Christmas Eve, and after that time peo- generally go to church at 10:30 and 

Peedi eaernctearenes aaciall ple gather in the various homes and thereafter spend the day at the homes of 

2 > * have Fulekaffee and Fulebréd (Christ- various members of the family. Second 

Christmas Eve commences at five in the mas coffee and Christmas cake). A Christmas Day is also a holiday and is 

afternoon, when the church chimes Christmas tree is invariably in readiness spent in much the same manner as First 

sound through the whole country to already trimmed and with presents Christmas Day. There is much good 

remind the people that the Christmas grouped about it. Later in the evening humor displayed by both old and young 

holidays have commenced. At four in old and young form a ring and dance and plenty of games and sports. _All 

Set rece en heel a meeeerrone ante around the tree singing Christmas florists are very busy at Christmas time, 

: 7 carols, and the presents are distributed. as it is customary that all people who 

nas churches for the children. The birds, too, have their Christmas can afford it, send flowers as Christmas 

Beautifully trimmed Christmas trees feast. Fuleneg, sheaves of oats, are greeting to their friends. The hanging 

are lighted and the childrensing Christ- _ hung out of the windows and in trees to _of holly wreaths in the windows is not 

mas Carols. At five o’clock sermons _ provide plenty of food for the little customary here. Such wreaths are 

are delivered for grown-ups and they — sparrows. This latter custom is very placed on the graves as a greeting to 

too sing Christmas carols. old and typical for Norway. deceased friends and relatives.
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Alaskan Natives Celebrate Christmas 
By ROBERT H. PADDOCK, ’26, Sheldon Facks on School, Sitka. 

R AIN, rain, rain! My first Christmas route, till the first boat arrives after the cabins, the day and its spirit is made 
in Alaska! The fancied home of break-up of the ice the following spring. | much of, though it, as often as not, 

Santa Claus and the Reindeer! Jeanne Thus, if Mabel’s tie to Jim doesn’t get brings back longing thoughts of the 
Eagles and “Rain” were merely a drop on the last boat north, Jim’s Christmas “outside,” that longed for heaven of the 
in the bucket compared to that Christ- will come again in June. But here in “sourdough.” 
mas of ’26 in Sitka, Alaska. From southeastern Alaska we are much better The Russians of the eighteenth cen- 
December 19 to January 7, there was cared for with a mail boat every week. tury brought their religion and their 
scarcely a let-up in the heavy “dew” Occasionally the heaviest Christmas Christmas with them so that where 

that fell. If any- mail will arrive on Christmas Eve, and __ natives are found, Christmas is not a 
thing, the rain was then the postmaster assumes the role new thing. However, it has only been 
a trifle damper on of a real Santa Claus, while all the with the coming of the prospectors, the 

e Christmas. than on inhabitants line up before the boxes for _— missionaries, and the later settlers that 
, any other day, and an expectant, but often vain, wait. Christmas has been given the American 
. it was hard to con- Most peculiarly, the natives of some trimmings and interpretation that it 

vince oneself that of the towns of this section have taken now has. The natives of Alaska, an 
Z itreally was Decem- up and carried on the old Christmas _ imitative race, have been quick to adopt . . 

ber 25, 1926. carol idea, with variations. (By natives the American idea, and have become ~ 
But in the Inter- are meant the Alaskan Indians.) A lavish givers in relation to their circum- 

R. H. Paddock ior of Alaska—that group of young men went down into the __ stances. 
vast area made native village here in Sitka last Christ- Except for the peculiarities of com- 

famous in the days of ’°98—Santa Claus mas, and sang some of the old carols in = munication and the attendant circum- 
and his reindeer are right in their front of the houses. At the end of the stances, Christmas here is. much like 
element and have full reign, not rain, singing, the husband or wife, which- Christmas in the States. There is but 
in the snow and cold. ever one was home, called the boys in, one difference of any importance. To 

Christmas in Alaska starts anywhere fed them on fruit, or coffee and cake, _ the majority of Alaskans, no matter how 
from September first to December first, sometimes ice cream, or whatever they _ long they have been here, Alaska is but 
and lasts till the next summer. In some had ready. In lieu of this a handful of a temporary home; the “outside” is the 
places the mailman only works before small coins was often handed out. Near _aim of almost all, and as a result, the 
the annual freeze-up—and so Christmas midnight a band composed of the older __ ties of blood and friendship are perhaps 
mail must come ‘‘in” early and leave men of the village did some serenading more closely kept here than in other 
early. There is many a package that on their own account, likewise expecting _ parts of the world, equally distant from 
does not obey its order of “Do Not Open refreshments of some kind. From a the homeland. And so, to the Alaskan, 
Till Christmas.” It’s hard to wait three financial standpoint the boys did not born and reared in the States, Christmas 
months to open a package. For example, do at all badly. still brings thoughts and desires for the 
after the last boat into Nome, on Bering The white settler in Alaska has old-fashioned Yuletide celebrations, and 

Sea, in October, nothing except first brought Christmas with him, and from the messages from home mean more - 
class mail is received via the dog-sled the larger cities to the most remote here than they do elsewhere. 

° ti t ° ° t 

W orship and Feasting Feature Spanish Christmas 
By JUAN CENTANO, Instructor in Pathology and Bacteriology. 

[NX SPAIN, although Christmas fes- are put up in all the houses and are —_nacimientos is one of the most popular 
; tivities differ greatly from one artistic and rich, or small and simple, industries in Spain. 
province to another and from one region according to the means and the taste Some others of these figures are real 
to another, they ,are all basically alike. of the people. Some of them come tobe __ works of art, and very often the most 
Of course, however, a marked difference such big affairs that we could call their famous Spanish sculptors have not hesi- 
exists between the observance of Christ- authors the Morris Gests of the zacimien- _ tated in making little figures for the naci- 
mas in the big modern cities of Spain, tos. Usually the children take a great —_ mientos for their own children. The aci- 
and the traditional and more picturesque part in putting up these nacimientos  miento has to be ready, all illuminated 
celebrations in the rural part of the which affords them an opportunity of by little electrical bulbs or candles, on 
country and in the small towns, in the showing their artistic inclination. On Christmas Eve, when the real celebration 
extent and expense of the celebrations. some of the backgrounds, a beautiful of Christmas takes place in Spain. It is 
But the underlying spirit is the same blue sky and far away mountains are called Noche Buena (Good Night). All 
everywhere. painted, and the star that guided the evening long the children sing carols 

One of the most important features is Wise Men, made of talcum and metallic and play tambourines and other popular 
the nacimiento. This is the Spanish sub- paper, shines in the highest point. and rustic instruments that are only 
stitute for the Christmas tree but so Shepherds, Biblical characters, rivers, seen on that evening. The zembomba is 
far is has only been accepted in the lakes, mountains, covered with flour to _ one of these—it is covered on one end © 
large cities. The nacimiento is a repre- simulate the snow, wind mills, and other by a parchment and it has a thin stalk 
sentation of the portal of Bethlehem. anachronic features altogether form a __ of reed which, when rubbed in the hand, 
It has the cow and the donkey, and in delightful picture of that passage in the _ produces a peculiar sound. 
the middle surrounded by shepherds, gospels when Jesus was born. Some- While the children play, the grown- 
is the group of the Virgin Mary, Saint times the figures are made of clay and _ups are preparing the midnight supper. 
Joseph and the Child. These nacimientos hand painted. The manufacture of these (Continued on page 82)
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Syria Celebrates Three Christmases 
By MARGARET McGILVARY ZIMMERMAN, ’14, Beirut, Syria. 

THE MOST peculiar thing about For the foreign Protestants there isa hurry and scurry of Christmas shopping, 

Christmas in Syria is that there is mid-morning church service, and then _ no hard feelings over omissions or com- 

not one Christmas, but several; and yet, the conventional, big, home Christmas _ missions in the matter of gifts received. 

in spite of that fact, there is probably dinners, at either noon or night depend- And here in the land of the first Christ- 

no other country where Christians make ing on the size of the children and the mas, perhaps one remembers a little 

so little of the Feast of the Nativity. family. We all make it a point not to _-moré keenly what the real significance 

Owing to the different calendars of the forget in our celebrations any one who _of Christmas is. 

different Christian churches, there are might be lonely that day, but the com- Sa 

three differ- | munity has grown so that there are now Worship and Feasting Feature 

ent Christ- hardly enough “unattached” to go Spanish Christmas 

mas Days around, and we have to try to tempt : (Continued from page 81) 

within four our neighbors from their own homes if at twelve o’clock eveer body eos 16 

weeks of each we want to enlarge the group around the — church to the mass, singing on the way 

other, first family table. through the snow-clad streets in the 
the Catholic The second group of Christmas-  jorthern regions of Spain, and strolling 

and Protest- keepers is the Protestant Syrian com- _hiatless and coatless in he wees parts. 

ant feast of munity who, because of their education — Chijdren sing at the doors of the houses 

i December 25, in American or British schools, follow in the rural towns and they receive 

second the our customs. They exchange gifts with gifts from the people. These gifts are 

Greek Ortho- each other, but less generally than we Called aguinaldo. Christmas Eve is the 

dox Christ- do, and they follow the Syrian customs only evening of the year that the 

mas thirteen of paying calls on Christmas Day, just youngsters go to bed very late. 

days later, as our grandfathers did on New Year’s Wh, ine fi he Misa del 

and last, and Day. In fact, with them, as with the Gall en See Ea eye ee 

| least, the Greek Christians, and the Catholics, the zallo (mass when the coc aes ic ae 

ai Armenian Christmas celebration is much more like time), everybody aS seated at the table 

Margaret Zimmerman Christmas a New Year’s celebration, with a round and the greatest dinner of all the year 

on January 19. It is quite a problem in of calls and continuous coffee-drinking begins. This dinner is composed ot 

the schools and colleges to arrange and sweet-sampling throughout the day. soup of almonds, fish, turkey, and 2 

“Christmas vacation” so as to include It certainly is not the children’s day Steet number of different dishes that 

all of these days. Usually the Catholic as it is with us, except in American Y"Y. according to the region and the 

and Greek Orthodox holidays can be in- institutions, like schools and orphanages. traditions of the small places Eee the 

cluded in the same period, and the By far the majority of Syrian Chris- cosmopolitanism of the large cities. All 

Armenians are granted special leave tians do not celebrate Christmas more th e different kind of turrones (something 

when their Christmas comes around. than any other feast day, but make like _nugat), and the mazapanes (a g 

As a Syrian friend reminded me, most of New Year’s Day. They attend delicious candy made of almonds), and 

there are three degrees of enthusiasm midnight mass December 24, or in the = kind of marchpane, that is said to be 

with which Christmas is ° celebrated. case of the Greeks on January 5, and Moorish in its origin, occupy the 

In inverse order numerically, but first then consider their Christmas duties prominene places. z 

in the “Christmas spirit’ come the fulfilled. People in Spain enjoy themselves on 

Americans and Protestant Europeans It is noteworthy, in a country where Christmas Eve. They play, dance, and 

who are living in Syria and celebrate feast days are literally celebrated by SIDE carols, make all the noise they can 

Christmas Day with all the dear cere- feasting that the Syrians have no special with the instruments, until they all are 

monies of their home lands. Those of sweets peculiar to Christmas. This is almost too tired to move and then they 

us who are abroad on Christmas try to quite the contrary at Easter. Certain 8° f° bed. Christmas Day itself is more 

keep the day just as we should in delicious confections are to be found simple, religious, and quiet. There is a 

America. We decorate a tree, and are only during Lent or Holy Week, and the good dinner with turkey at noon, and 

not too critical if it is a round-topped same is true of some of the Moslem the family get together quietly while the 

pine and not the tapering fir of our child- feasts. I always watch for the Rama- children gather around the nacimiento 

hood Christmases. Our children hang dan cakes of which I am very fond, which, like the Christmas tree in America 

up their stockings, confident of a visit which are made only during the Moham- has to be lighted every evening until the 

from Santa, but we believe that he comes medan month of fasting, or the Jewish sixth of January. 

in an aeroplane to Syria. sweets made for the Feast of the Pass- Instead of the coming of Santa Claus 

If Christmas Day be fair, it is almost over. There are, however, no sweets on Christmas Eve, on the night of the 

summer-warm. The gardens are abloom peculiar to Christmas time. Isit be- fifth of January the Three Wise Men 

with roses, heliotrope, and various other cause Christmas is not one of the feasts are supposed to come from somewhere in 

flowering shrubs, with only a dash of that have been celebrated elaborately the heavens, bringing gifts to the chil- 

poinsettias here and there to give a through the ages in Syria? dren. The children in Spain as in 

Christmas touch. The trees are loaded In spite of the fact that there areno America, put their stockings in the 

with oranges and lemons, rather than picturesque, quaint customs in con- fireplace or their shoes on the window 

the more familiar burden of snow. The nection with Christmas which gives one __ sill, to receive the gifts, and they write 

sea is smiling, and the heads of the “something to write home about,” letters to the Wise Men as children here 

higher mountains are only lightly there is a simplicity about Christmas do to Santa Claus. Some men dressed 

powdered with snow. If the weather is here which leaves one free to enjoy the _ like Oriental princes make the young- 

unkind, there will be deluges of rain day for all it is worth which we Ameri- _sters believe they are the Reyes Magos 

throughout the day. cans might well imitate. There is no as the Spanish children call them.
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Constanti t ist onstantinople Celebrates Many Christmases 
By ELBERT C. STEVENS, ’12, Executive Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in Constantinople. 

“Bairaminiz mubarek olsun!” overcoats on the stones of the central _on the crown of the hat of the Gregorian 

‘ ‘MAY YOUR festival be holy!” is and side and rear aisles, holding lighted _ priest as there is on the other’s! Doubt- 

the Christmas Eve and Morn tapers and absorbing rather than com- _less other differences of more or less con- 

salutation, as at Easter also, of my Mos- prehending the mystical beauty of the sequence are apparent to the initiated. 

lem Turkish friends. With it comes a service. Numerous embroidered-robed, -Many Christians as well as Moslems are 

handclasp—vigorous, perhaps to distin- long-haired, grave, fatherly priests are adversely critical of the lack of agree- 

guish it from the multitude of other busy chanting and praying before the ment amongst the various Christian 

handshakings, more or less indifferent, gilded, ikon-panelled altar, reading  communions as toa common day of cele- 

that are the inevitable accompaniment aloud at the stands on each side, chang- bration, let alone common ideas, but the 

of daily greetings throughout the year— ing robes behind the grill of the “holy- accepted practices go on year after year 

and often an earnest, straight look in the of-holies”” or moving through the crowd __ with no serious disturbances, and the 

eye which means: “Yes, I am sincere; and round various images, preceded by net Tesult is a lengthy and brilliant 

you Americans may class us as fanati- boys in white surplices carrying candles Christmas season that leaves no doubt 

cally anti-Christian, but your Jesus isone and other paraphernalia, swinging the as to the considerable number of dis- 

of our holy prophets, the very Ruh- incense cups and performing various _ tinctly other-religion adherents still left 

Ullah (Spirit of God), and every true ecclesiastical gestures, the significance _ peaceably in this great city of Turkey. 

Moslem honors him.” ¢ a ncaa seo se Moslem Christmas 
They rather like our way of celebrat- arbarian visitor. yzantine  sing- . . 

ing Chiceee too. All nc De- ing by two laymen with high, clear, oe Or ne a 

cember, and the first week of January nasal voices adds to the exotic effect in cikich mickt be dlassed'as hacChaee: 

as well, as we shall see, the shops are the older Greek churches. Certain more care Tee wok hCG eyEn. Saino Sane 

decorated much as at home, and there is modern ones, however, have splendid ee beth oheihen Ficus McianeA 

hardly less press of shoppers, particu- chouss(a fa Manas 28 B avertie Bul for the latter’s birthday—September 8 
larly of the universal eleventh-hour ones, garians also; and nothing is more deeply tee eis bac OoaE pak: eee fan 

in proportion to the smaller size of the stirring than the wonderful, full- ee ae fee en = oe ie eRe 

shops and stores. throated super-harmony of some of the. h z 4 4 P! ‘lh 

‘ i Russian church choirs. It hardly takes 7, ME Calendars and newspapers, 1 a 

Turks Enjoy Christmas a classical education, either, to under- ana HOR oo cainerets va ae 

Besides the Christians, there are each Stand, at various points of the Greek sare coe ie SRI pews ee 

year more Turkish Christmas shoppers, service and as they go home finally after echoed 8 the Bae Tepakee Ne 

buying fancy cards and decorative gifts the majestic bishop’s sermon and the the eee ean aaa 

for their foreign friends here, and toys Bible reading from the high pulpit, the On eee eee oe ene 

for our children. They truly love our enraptured utterances of these emotion. «ae the month of Ramasan" it con 

children, particularly the blond ones. ally devout people: “Christos yenndteh! TARA Gea ah ace Maslens: ceeeate 

And they love our Christmas trees and On the Eastern Christmas Day come Jones t Mee Bnoge Aahian 

candy and dinners and children’s par- continued services in the churches, and ae ee Geeattee Deters 

ties, and eagerly accept invitations. A crowded, noisy visits in the homes. To Reiiminevob one icon ea Reena 

few—the dekdji's (night watchmen), cach nests peentd stag ae oats of the first thin crescent of the 

kapudji's (doormen) and hizmetdji's apaga soni of Gels small sons bet all true Moslems are supposed to 
(servants)—welcome the occasion to ex- glasses of water and tiny glasses of ae a Posteo cote cke pooner sa! 

pect daksheesh which they shrewdly Hoek of lguients_ 1s Se prove > to sun-set. Until recently this ne 
reckon must be forthcoming from the I understand, to take one of these last, Gon ee Senet Spee as me es 

goodwill which they understand must, wish the health of the host and his house, ki oe = me a ee eS as 

pervade our hearts at this season. A drain the liquor at one swallow, then eat ee ile ie ee Seas 

few others like to slip into the back seats a spoonful of the jam, drink a bit of = Se aaa Brie reli > e fale es 

at the few western churches in town, Water, place the used spoon carefully in te een As moe Rowescr 

Roman, Anglican and other, to see the the remaining water in the glass used qaest Micelenis obeyed aes a ae Sable 

lights and hear the music. and put aside on the tray, and wave the ae aa 4 Rabe 

In the main it is a children’s Christ- tray on to the next visitor. In every 1 ete See 2 OR oEEG the 

mas for Western Christians in Turkey. home, poor or rich, there are cakes and ee oe 2s ie ie Ne ae 

But there are other Christmases as well. other viands to be partaken of, and gay eee Ree a SS ethene 

Thirteen days after December 25—new gossip and sometimes dancing among the eee as Thenceane 

style—comes December 25—old style, we poder yOUnE ESWOE ONGE ES the nish for restaurants aad homes, and 
which the Greek Orthodox have lately well into the evening. thercoenine ohinnchtpack= oes by caine 

dropped to join with us, but which the Still another Christmas, the Ar- way employees and: others eee 

Russians, Bulgarians and Roumanians menian Gregorian, comes on January 6 abroad Throughout thereveninpand 

still maintain for their church calendars. —new style. This is in reality a day 4) Bato the nish. the sureties anetalled 

With all the Orthodox, however, before the old style Orthodox observ- vith ae eeemenen dhoqenemesble 

Christmas is more strictly a religious fes- ance—one is confused by the mixed sys- Cafe. are crowded with the more lei- 

tival than withus. On theeve,orrather tems of reckoning. I do not pretend to erly socal lates howe sare pay crieini 

just after midnight, there are beautiful know the ins and outs of the Gregorian che theses Brdifecdnp soc onc : 

“watch-night” services in all their celebration any better than, if as well as, ily mister che chee towed mceie 

churches, crowded with their people of the other; but it appears much thesame — gums in the streets aan Biespenstiae 

all sorts, many of whom attend only on to me except for the difference of lan- thei cme for alimentary rerectinent is 

uch big occasions, standing in their guage and the fact that there is no flange (Continued on page 84)
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Mexi ist ig t exican Christmas Is Religious In Nature 
By HELEN STEENBOCK BRINSMADE, ’08, Mexico City, Mexico. 

(CHRISTMAS is observed in Mexico through the religious part of the cele- human types represented, while the 
very differently from the way it is bration. Then they wenttotheirhomes, lamb, the rooster and the gobbler are 

observed in the United States. Whereas where those who could afford tohadin- the animal forms generally imitated 
we think of it primarily in terms of  vited guests to repeat the religious fea~ | This “pinato” is filled with fruits, nuts 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, or; ture and to add the purely social note. and candies. It is suspended by a long 
in other words, in relation to Christ’s The religious phase of the festivities rope from the ceiling and pulled up and 
birth, the Mexicans are concerned is based on the Bible story concerned down according to the proximity of the 

mostly with the observance of nine with Mary’s and Joseph’s search for a _ hitter. It is allowed to be broken only 
festive evenings before Christmas Day, place to spend the night on their return _after all the guests have had a chance at 
that is, with the preparation for the from Jerusalem. After knocking on _ striking it. 
arrival of the Christ Child. With us various inn doors, they are finally ad- As soon as the final blow has been 
it has lost most of its religious signifi- mitted to a manger where the Holy dealt, the merry-makers, especially the 
cance and has become the season of good Child is born. In accordance with these younger ones, make a general dive for 
eating and gift giving. Santa Claus has facts, the Mexicans, whether at church the falling goodies. Whosoever gathers 
become the important spirit in the or in the home, equip themselves with most of the jar’s contents, considers 
meaning of Christmas to American lighted tapers and form a procession himself the champion of the evening. 
children. With the Mexicans, however, headed by a group carrying images of Then more eatables and favors are 
the Christmas festivities are still closely Mary sitting on a burro and Joseph ‘passed around and dancing often closes 
allied with the church forms, even if not walking by her side. Then after singing the evening’s entertainment. Such in 
with the more devout religious spirit the litany and marching around, they _ brief, is the program followed for nine 
of former days. With them the original stop, and in song ask for a resting place _ successive evenings. 
Mass for Christ has been converted into for the night. A number of the par- Then at midnight of December 
a pageant allied with hilarity and feast- ticipants who have separated themselves 24, the Midnight Mass, or “The Roost- 
ing for young and old alike for nine suc- from the majority, answer and refuse _er’s Mass,” as the natiyes vulgarly 
cessive evenings. The feature most the request several times, but finally express the lateness of the hour, is 
emphasized by us, that of exchange of consent to receive the weary pilgrims. _ staged as the final step in the Christmas 
gifts, the spirit of Good Old Saint Nick, At the church, this is usually the final pageant. The birth of the Christ Child 
has been relegated to January 6, the day phase of each evening’s festivity. is now proclaimed. A miniature manger 
of the Three Wise Men, or “Los Santos In the homes, however, the opening _ is fixed up where, amidst the shouts and 
Reyes’ as they are called in Spanish. of the door to the singers ushers in the _ songs of the company present, an image 

Every year on the eve of December purely social side of the pre-Christmas _ of the newly born babe is deposited by 
15, the fun begins in the form of what gatherings. The guests now assemble, its god-fathers and allowed to rest until 
is known as “posadas.” ‘“‘Posadas” are blindfolded, and take their turns at _ the first part of the New Year. Once 
is the Spanish for inns and the pur- breaking the “‘pinato.” This is an more the evening is closed with the 
ported object of the merry-makers is to earthern jar, sometimes large,sometimes usual forms of merry-making and at an 
find a lodging place for Mary and Joseph small, and adorned in different ways so early hour of Christmas morning, the 

i in anticipation of the birth of the Holy as to represent various types of people or _celebrators retire to rest up after the 
Child. Formerly, rich and poor alike flowers, or even animals. The bride, long drawn out observance of the 
assembled in the parish church to go the bull-fighter, and Judas are favorite _ birthday of the Savior of Mankind. 

Constantinople Celebrates Many handlers, and beggars, shoulder to — over-sweet fudge. During the three days 
Christmases shoulder with well-dressed business and _—_ of Bairam ,then, it is the pious custom 

(Continued from page 83) professional men, pashas and beys, going _ for all Moslems of any means to give 
drawing to a close. And the next day through the slow, dignified gymnastics gifts of money to the poor. Of late 
work goes on, albeit rather more list- of Moslem prayer in unison tothe chant _—years, three of the stronger Turkish 
lessly than at other seasons. of the turbaned leaders on the dais.  social-welfare organizations have each 

As the time for the new moon ap- Hour after hour they go on together, taken one of the days for a public “‘tag- 

proaches, nearly everyone, employee praying for power, and the fascinated day,” so that everyone, Moslem or not, 
and employer, faithful and ghiaour, is foreign watchers in the gallery may well —_ thus may come in at least for a mite on 
ready for a change. Three days before be praying, too, that the burden of all the celebration. Gifts of candy are ex- 
the end of the fasting period, however, that intercession may be for a benign changed among Moslem friends, and 
comes. Leyley-i-Kadir, the Night of power. polite, long calls are the rule. It is now 

Power. This marks the pinnacle of the At an uncertain moment the third my chance to send cards and salute 
month’s observance, and of its religious day after, comes a cannonading which those I meet with a special handclasp 
significance. For certainly the sacrifice indicates that somewhere in the country _— and a “Bairaminiz mubarek olsun!” 
is intended as a preparation of personal the new crescent has been seen at last This coming year Ramazan falls in a 
spiritual power. On that night the and that the long “‘fast”’ is over. Then ~ part of February and March. In two or 
mosques, particularly the big ones, are come three days of real feasting and three years it will be at the same season 
filled to overflowing. Nowhere have I holiday, only the first of which, however, as the Christmases. Insh-Allah (please 
witnessed a more impressive sight than is legally recognized. For some days in God), all our various festivals will one 

that of the thousands in Santa Sophia, advance, every Moslem family has been _ day be truly holy, therefore, brotherly 
line upon line, from wall to wall, poorly- laying in a supply of sugar candy, hard _in every sense, and then shall the Prince 
clothed workmen, hucksters, baggage fruit drops, and soft, pasty /ocoum and of Peace come into his own.
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Christmas In Greece Is A Religious Observance 
By J. F. MACHOTKA, ’15, Former Y. M. C. A. General Director, Athens, Greece. 

(CHRISTMAS in Greece is a decidedly The families spend the day quietly at It is on New Year’s Eve also and not - 

religious festival of the Greek Or- home, usually with a special dinner. on Christmas Eve that the church holds 

thodox church and is not at all cele- The small boys are the only ones whogo =a midnight service. This is a very 

brated with the gayety that we know in about. On Christmas Eve, but more stately occasion and great dignity is 

‘America. The busy shopping season is especially on Christmas Morning, small __ given to the affair by the presence of the 

deferred to the week between Christmas groups go from door to door beating a king, in the old days, and now of the 

and New Year when, in addition to the small triangle and singing a Christmas _ president of the republic. Again on New 

z song which calls for small alms as a re- Year’s Eve and also the day following 

beautiful and more costly goods of the sees 
ieee Meena ward. Last year for the first time in my the groups of boys and men go about 

Soho experience we were serenaded all Christ- serenading and expecting donations. 

| business mas Eve and again on Christmas Dayby The garbage boy, the telephone man, 

streets are groups of men with musical instruments mail man, the telegraph messenger, the 

YF lined with who strolled about playing on the street cable messenger, the gas man, the light 

= rows of small corners of the residence district of our man, and apparently every one else who 

yee. bo ot h son suburb and then “passing the hat” at all has served in any way during the year 

: eithersidedis- the doors. I was told they were most calls for his New Year offering. 

* LG ie men out of employment who took Though Christmas trees are scarce, 

f is means of earning a neat little sum _ they are to be had and are decorated and 

- suitable as for no one deigned to give these men the —_used in the New Year celebration as we 
‘ee g oe a * ae ie to ae groups of 8 use them at Christmas. 

| friends on NEW CBE Sey SON ep leea eS It is only the last two years that 

b different. Every family receives callers Gks in G. hast 5 d 

New Year’s  - and makes calls all day long. Gifts are Ser Ce ae ore ne 

Day. exchanged and there is an atmosphere a Pe same day as with us. Though ais 
: : are 1 calendar was changed to the Julian 
a During the of festivity. The coffee houses are filled a4 q Rock si h : i ‘ 

week before with people chatting and enjoying com- e& Fe ae Cae retained the 
a 3 . : regorian calendar somewhat longer. 

Joe F. Machotka Christmas the panionship. Every year that I was in —14.0.¢¢ the Protestants and foreigners ob 

people go to Greece I made from seventy-five to one aD e > "Ch ee D 3 

confession in preparation for the cele- hundred calls on New Year’s morning on ae h CL Onea ae a 

bration of the holy communion at the the national and municipal government = Toe ere Co Ee eee 

i Che nae Maen ethic on Pee OR nal clon GEIR EH REG E an am they (1 Cheers enisteen days eter Tae ee 
Be are pes one ones © en Pt ae ll church feasts coincide with those of 
of the four or five times of the year when community. Every one in any social = et 3 : 

emphasis is put upon confession and par- service or official position is very punc- the Christian countries of the West with 

ticipation in the communion for the con- tilious about making his New Year’s the exception of Easter. This feast al- 

scientious Orthodox. On Christmas calls. All this calling consists ofis riding  WYS falls after ours because of the Len- 

Morning a special liturgy is sung and the around in an automobile and leaving a ten season of fifty days instead of forty 

communion celebrated but there is no _ card with a corner turned up in order to which the Greek Orthodox church main- 

further ceremony. show it was left personally. tains. 

° ee ° ° ee 

Many Nationalities Observe Christmas in Hawai 
By ETTA RADKE, 716, Formerly Assistant Editor of The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. 

(CHRISTMAS in Hawaii, except for Christmas trees for decoration and rainbows overarching green valleys, and 

climatic conditions, is not so very celebration, and beneath them in admir- _ the_ thermometer probably registering 

different from Christmas in the States. ing awe stand the barefooted, bare- argund 75°. For the Christians of all 

It must be remembered that the headed, summer-clad children of six or _ nationalities the program for the day is 

missionaries brought this greatest of all more nationalities. apt to consist of the exchange of pres- 

Christian holidays to the Islands as far On Christmas Eve, beneath a starlit ents between members of the family, at- 

back as 1820. Many of the customs or moonlit sky, out on the green lawn of _ tendance at some church service, Christ- 

associated with the day were trans- the Capitol grounds, gather the people —_ mas dinner, the interchange of holiday 

planted bodily from New England to of these same nationalities to view the _ greetings with friends, and a drive to the 

Hawaii, and have been observed first by pageant of the Nativity, as it is enacted mountains or beach. Both the Chinese, 

the whites and then by the natives for on the broad outer balcony of the old = who make more of a celebration in honor 

more than a hundred years. Palace, now the Capitol. (The annual of their own New Year than of Christ- 

_ The fir, holly, and cedar may not feel community Christmas celebration in mas, and the Japanese, who wait until 

entirely at home amidst palm trees, the Capitol in Madison, by the way, had — our own New Year for the exchange of 

gaily colored hibiscus, and fragrant plu- its inception in no other city than Hono- _ gifts among family and friends, do not 

maria and ginger, yet every year finds lulu, for it was here in 1922 that a Wis- _ forget their Christian friends at Christ- 

large shipments of these hardy plants consin graduate, Mr. Paul Sanders, 20, mas time, and the reverse is also true. 

usually associated with Christmas in as he watched the performance, con- Everyone in these heaven-blest isles of 

colder climates arriving at our port in ceived the idea of carrying out such a __ the Pacific, regardless of race, color, or 

time to contribute to the holiday at- celebration in Madison.) creed feels to some extent, at least, the 

mosphere of this subtropical country. Christmas Day itself may be one of _ real spirit of Christmas, the spirit of 

Schools, homes, churches, and stores use mingled sunshine and rain, with bright _ friendliness, hospitality, and good-will.
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“God Jul” Symbolizes Swedish Christmas 
By ELEANOR NICHOLS, 25 

(CoME WITH ME tto the “ful great numbers. These fail to arouse in crowd has gathered around the huge Marknad”—Christmas market—in us the true Christmas spirit but, ah, the Christmas tree. Soft, rhythmic strains the old part of Stockholm the week be- tree is there! That is more reassuring; _ of a single violin played by an old man 
fore Christmas! What strange sights are we continue with interest. Gingerbread in peasant costume and the gentle tap, these that meet our curious eyes? ‘“‘God boys, girls, rams, hearts, brownies, trees, tap of a light-footed group dancing in 
Jul” pops out on every side. Can that and piggies all wish us “God Ful.” perfect step in two lines following op- refer to Christmas? Certainly. With a In one little house we stop to get coffee posite directions around the tree—a little imagination it can be read “Good and a great variety of Christmas cakes, most entrancing sight. Lingering to 

Yule,” or in rolls, and breads served by girls clothed watch the soft rays of the setting sun, 
other words in long white robes, hair hanging, and we wind our way homeward with 
“*Merry wearing a wreath or crown set with thoughts of Christmas Eve. 
Christmas !”” burning candles—representing Lucia, “Ful afton”—Christmas Eve—is the 

po Bienes ae the Spirit of Light. In the meantime, _ time for the major part of the Christmas 
—- Santas che three adorable little children also clothed celebration, It is at the Christmas Eve 

ko eee nd in white and carrying candles entertain _dinner that all the cherished traditions 
-~ Pers alle > us with Christmas carols. are revealed. Dazzling is the table with 

eee Here they On the Sunday before Christmas we its glittering array of glasses, candles, 
Ss take another Visit Skansen, Stockholm’s open air mu- _ food, and special decor: ations. These 
= form. Dear scum, beautifully situated on ahillover- _ last consist of paper or cloth doilies and 

lige brownies looking the city, where quaint cottages _ Strips, stencilled with patterns of the 
(red ones) are from all parts of Sweden appear in an Christmas brownies, laid upon a glisten- 
shown carry. ftistic setting of trees and rocks. ing white table cloth. Even some of the 
ing fat little Bright bits of weaving, toys, candies, dishes and glasses display this jolly little 
piece cards, and “grab boxes” may be bought red figure, while among the candlesticks 
difen kept from girls in national costume. Among _ there is usually Present a brownie with 

Eleanor Nichols from. pagan the most unusual articles is a chandelier  4tms outstretched holding a candle in 
times), straw rams ranging in size from made by the people of Dalarne (North each hand. In addition, there are little 
six inches to two feet (quite indispensible Central Sweden) of bits of reed and eee ne nas oe Pee: ie 
to a Swedish Christmas), and red candle- beads—most intricate in workmanship.  S¥ests wit! fe Sac See - Ee ae 
sticks of all descriptions are shown in We are attracted to one spot where a ™#S #M Goape. up ee ee Se 

Re ist rit ta eal Christmas Spirit Is Unknown in Bogota 
: {By A. B. HARDIE, ex ’13, Manager of the Bogotd office of the Baldwin Locomotive Works. 

(CHRISTMAS can only be celebrated erly decorated tree and gives a small of the day, and with the exchange ot 
properly in the old-home surround- present and candy to each child of a presents. They are busy all day receiy- 

ings and the farther one is away from member. The presentation ismade bya ing their little friends who call with 
home conditions the harder it is to put properly disguised Santa Claus or, as presents that Santa Claus left at “the 
any of the real spirit into it. the English call him, Father Christmas. wrong house.” 

Bogota, the capital of Colombia, as We are 8,500 feet above the sea and The native Colombians are gradually 
the crow flies, is not as far as many other although in the tropics, we live in a per- | assuming our aspect of Christmas, es- 
places from home in the United States, petual fall climate, a climate that has pecially those who have lived abroad, 
but conditions of travel are such that _alll of the melancholy aspect of late Oc- and enter into the spirit of the occasion. 
we are twenty-five days from New York, tober. Christmas Day is generally spent The sight through a window of a prop- 
ten days on the ocean, and from fifteen in playing golf in the morning, eating erly decorated Christmas tree is a mar- 
to thirty days on a Mississippi river type the family Christmas dinner at mid-day _ Velous sight and is liable to fill the side- 
boat travelling up the Magdalena river to permit of the children joining in, and walk with a gaping crowd of natives, 
through tropical jungles, the afternoon usually is spent at home Try as we can and wherever we are, 

The Latin Americans do not celebrate with some of the unmarried young men __ itis hard to get the proper spirit into the 
Christmas in the same manner as our- as company, giving them a chance as _ occasion as Christmas can only be cele- 
selves, as it is but one of the many much as possible to enter into the spirit brated surrounded by one’s loved ones, 
church holidays. They reserve their of the day. Christmas evening is taken _ old and young, and where everyone else 
gift giving until January 6, which is up with a formal dinner at the Club in is celebrating the same occasion. 
known as the “Fiesta de los Reyes” which only the British and American The Wisconsin colony here consists 
(Holiday of the Kings), as that is the families take part, with the usual touch- of two of us, G. A. Berge, an extension 
day upon which the Three Wise Men ing remarks and toasts for the folks at course man, and myself, and as I have 
presented their frankincense and myrrh home, followed later by a dance. just left my family in the States, Berge 
to the young anointed. The children are the only ones who and myself will have to link ourselves 
We have in Bogota an Anglo-Ameri- get the proper Christmas spirit. They _ up for the occasion. 

can Club which is made up of members look ahead to the day, and after they We wish all of you who are in proper 
of the British and American Colonies, are in bed Christmas Eve the tree is Christmas surroundings and with the 
and each Christmas Eve we have achil- _ trimmed, the stockings and presents are proper snow back ground a Merry 
dren’s party, and the Club has a prop- put out, and they wake up in the spirit | Christmas and Happy New Year.
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Bae Sree While the Clock Strikes the H Ba SS lle the oc trikes the Our 

eS OF Sa Uy, Fathers’ At the fourth annual Fa- Mrs. Lincoln’s A paisly shawl which 
Ea SS ‘ LS. 4 =) Day thers’ Day banquet held Oc- Shawl in originally belonged to 
Se ae Banquet tober 22 in the Men’s Gym- Museum Mary Todd Lincoln, 
pw =e = SS nasium, the points of view the wife of Abraham 

BEG of fathers, professors, and students were _— Lincoln, was recently donated to the 
re Lie mos a BENS brought out in an attempt to establish State Historical Society, to be put in 

a a if ae: FEN a partnership of fathers and faculty in the museum. The shawl was given by 
K Nya ea Ee NS the enterprise of education. President Robert Todd Lincoln to Charles Single- 
DRC eee es ee eas Frank spoke for the University, Theo- | ton Sweet, the uncle of the present 

dore W. Brazeau, Wisconsin Rapids, for donor, Mrs. Marshall Sweet, of Belmont. 

University’s The bureau of educa- a Hee and Clyde K. Kluckhohn 
E . . aa or the students. * 
pa ee ee _ “Too much fatherhood or too little?” New Wave lengths of WHA, uni- 

absorbed the registrars #8 the problem the University faces in WHA versity broadcasting station, 

office at the University of Wisconsin relation to the student body, President Wave = and WLBL, department. of 
started recently upon the scientific part Frank told the 502 fathers who attended Length markets at Stevens Point, 

of its program of “taking the Univer- the banquet. He quoted Sir James Bar- prere ordered Bane Oe 
sity’s educational pulse,” one of the pur- __Tie’s address to the undergraduates at Deny ee en oe 
poses avowed for the bureau by Presi- St. Andrew’s to the effect that the home Both stations will broadcast on 900 
dent Glenn Frank at the time of its 8 the oldest school and the university kilocycles, instead of 940, or 333 meters, 
creation. is the youngest. He said: instead of 319, as formerly, according 

Under the direction of F. O. Holt, “Tt is becoming increasingly difficult to Prof. E. M. Terry, who is in charge 

registrar and executive director of the for the home to be more than a lunch of the University station. 
bureau, and Professor V. A. C. Hen- COunterandadormitory. The parents of Professor Terry declared the order 
pnt ceche emt ees endeecienene the modern home are severely tempted will bring great improvement in broad- 

fitter a tne pate eas tenia wie the spirit of the child to the casting by the two state stations because 

freshmen in order to gather information _ Priest, his mind to the teacher, and his it will take them out of the os paae 
for a study of the possibilities of adjust- body to the coach. A good school is a area where ae had to meet the eI 
ing university work to the needs of the | Poor antidote for a poor home.” Presi- petition “of WGN and other powerts 
fndividual student 2 dent Frank emphasized the fact that the SEARS. i 

The 120 freshmen in the Experimental groundwork for a good education must : Pr ofessor Terry succeeded in prevent- 
College and a larger group of students be laid in the home, and he urged the fur- ing the assignment of 99° kilocycles as 
selected at random from the College of ther collaboration of the home and the the radio commission originally in- 

Letters and Science took psychological school. tended. This, he said, would b CORE 
scholastic aptitude, and high school con- Mr. Brazeau pleaded for a partner- from the University’s standpoint, than 
tent examinations. ship between father and student in order the old wave length. 

Later, other groups of freshman stu- to “dispel the notion that student life 

dents will be tested, and achievement is largely made up of pranks and pa- Resident No more candidates for a 

tests may be carried on as the year ad-  rades—that football and basketball are Master’s master’s degree from the 
vances to measure the University’s efi- the sole expressions of college life. Boys Work University of Wisconsin 

ciency in developing the aptitudes re- and girls have not changed fundamen- will be allowed to do part of 

quired by the tests just given students. tally through the centuries, but times their work in absentia, the Graduate 
have changed and many fear for the School faculty ruled recently. 

Make 5000 More than 5,000 seed yee , 3 Bee Until the new ruling was passed at 

Seed Tests tests are made annually want to testify that in my opinion, the October meeting of the graduate 
Annually in the state seed labora~ 7°V°" 17 the history of the University faculty, university rules permitted the 

tories which are located in hae there been mCP Carnes t effort on earning of a master’s degree by three 
dig Aeacne initine, is Cane the part a students in their intellectual summer sessions in residence, two peri- 

Morris is in charge of this work and he life, and Pete morals Dar attic Dice ods of equivalent credit in absentia, and 

says that the seed samples come from socom a thesis done in absentia within a period 

every part of Wisconsin and from Mr. Kluckhohn urged the fathers to of five consecutive years. 
several surrounding states. become eee with student life, To offset the abolition of absentia 

There are two main tests conducted habits, and problems “because eedent credit toward higher degrees, the Grad- 

by Mr. Morris, the purity test and the problems are your problems as well. uate School offers a nine-weeks’ summer 
germination test. In the first a certain session carrying credit equivalent to 
amount of seed is weighed, then cleaned Junior About 130 Wisconsin farm one-half a full semester. Since the mas- 
thoroughly and then weighed again to Livestock boys and girls entered ter’s degree work ordinarily is done in 
determine the amount of pure seed. Exhibition — the baby beef, lamb, and two semesters, it now may be obtained 

The germination test is one of the pig classes at the twelfth by four consecutive summer sessions of 
most interesting features of the labora~- annual junior livestock exhibition held nine weeks each. Last summer 216 can- 
tory. Seed samples are placed upon in the University stock pavilion, Octo- didates for higher degrees were enrolled 
blotting paper soaked with water and ber 25-27. More than 100 choice baby _in the long session. 
other liquids, and when these samples _ beef steers were shown in competition Dean C. S. Slichter reported to the 
are placed in.germinators rapid growth _— for grand honors by Wisconsin junior graduate faculty an enrollment this fall 
ensues. The quality of the seed is livestock breeders and showmen. More of 975 students, almost 100 more than 
adjudged by this germination test. than 60 lambs and Ioo pigs were shown. last year’s registration.
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Classic Radio listeners who are  Faeulty The University of Wiscon- Board of At a recent meeting of the 
Radio surfeited with jazz will Favors sin faculty at its November Visitors Board of Visitors of the 
Programs find in forthcoming novel Athletic meeting created a faculty- Meet University, the problems of 

musical evenings of station Program student group to take student automobiles and 
WHA at the University of Wisconsin charge of recreational and fraternity rushing were discussed, and a 
an opportunity to refresh their musical intramural athletics for both men and committee was appointed to investigate 

palates. women students of the university. the practices at other universities and to 
December 5, a presentation of The committee includes the members secure information about conditions at 

Handel’s Messiah with Miss Aagot M. __ of the present athletic council, and four the University of Wisconsin. Informa- 
K. Borge and Mrs. D. B. Castre of the | new members—one faculty man and one tion will be secured as to the influence of 
school of music faculty as soloists, will faculty woman, appointed by the presi- student automobiles upon scholarship at 
be broadcast. The Music Hall pipe dent, and one man student and one wo- the University. The Board of Visitors 
organ will be used for this program. man student, chosen by the remainder is taking a keen interest in the Experi- 
- A special program of Christmas mu- _ of the committee, upon the nominations, mental College and included in its plans 
sic on December 14, and a Kipling pro- _ respectively, of the director of physical is close contact with the progress of that 
gram early in January, in which every | education and the director of the wo- institution. The Board is composed of 
member of the music faculty will take | men’s gymnasium. twelve members; four appointed by the 
part, are other events on the WHA The four new members and the chair- governor, four by the Board of Regents, 
musical calendar. man of the athletic council will form a and four by the Alumni Association. 

Professor E. E. Swinney, director of | sub-committee especially charged with 

music programs for the university sta- the promotion of intramural and recrea~ Frank President Glenn 
tion, is now training a small chorus tional athletics for students. The con- Deplores Over- Frank told delegates 

of 24 for radio presentations of excerpts __ trol of intercollegiate athletics will re- Organization to the ninth annual 
from opera. They will begin broad- main in the hands of the athletic council. conference, of the 
casting during the second semester. A report submitted by Professor J. F. Wisconsin Federation of the American 

A. Pyre, chairman of the athletic coun- Association of University Women meet- 
@ cil, set forth the measures now being ing at Sheboygan, October 28, that 

Class Friday, November 4, saw taken to expand the intramural athletic over-organized mind factories are to 
Election the close of one of the most _ activities of the university. Itemsofthe blame for the high cost of education in 

dis-spirited election cam- report included the expenditure of the United States. Educators are not : 
paigns held at the University in recent —_ $13,000 from the funds derived from in- entirely to blame for this for this | 
years. Harry Thoma, Milwaukee, de-  tercollegiate athletics to improve intra- “disease of institutionalism” according 

feated George Hotchkiss, Oshkosh, by mural playing fields and provide equip- to the president. He believes that the 
two votes for the senior class presidency, ment, and a summary of the number of _fault lies with a public that expects the 
with Edwin Crofoot, Mason City, Iowa, men students now engaged in seasonal _ school to effect the miracle of education 

\ running third. sports, as follows: with the least possible effort on the part 
Twelve class offices went by default. Football, 700; touch football, 600; of the pupil. 

Among them are: Willard Momsen, Mil- track, 250; cross country, 150; basket- “Serving pink pills to pale intellects 
waukee, junior prom chairman; Robert _ ball, 300; swimming, 200; rowing, 100; won’t do the trick,” said Dr. Frank. 
De Haven, South Bend, Ind., junior gymnastics, 400. In America we are trying to educate 

class president; Mary Lou Campbell, everyone on schedule time, and then we 
Chicago, senior vice-president; and Ar- wonder why they aren’t educated. 
thur Anderson, senior class treasurer. Building The quantity of air which Genuine education will always flee from 

The election results follow: senior Air Leaks leaks into buildings by in- the hustling, bustling, super-organized 
president, Harry Thoma, 107; George Studied filtration through various atmosphere of our schools; genuine edu- 
Hotchkiss, 105; Edwin Crofoot, 85; sen- types of walls and through cation is caught, not taught.” 
ior secretary, Josephine Barker, 198; the small crevices about windows and Dr. Frank asserted that the commun- 

Beatrice Aronson, 90. doors will be studied this year by mem- ity is a bigger force in education than 

Sophomore president, Addison Muel- __ bers of the staff of the steam and gas the school because the school just has an 
ler, 260; Joe Lucas 181;sophomore vice- | engineering department of the Uni- individual in hand during lesson-time 
president, Emily Hurd, 264; Dorothy versity of Wisconsin College of Engineer- and the community has him in hand 
Holt, 173; sophomore secretary, Doris '8- during a life-time. 
Zimmerman, 245; Janet M. Smith, 194. The research will be carried on under “We are pouring millions of dollars 

Freshman president, Arthur Brandt, _ the terms of a co-operative arrange- into our schools hoping they will redeem 
108; Ted Berner, 80; freshman treasurer, Ment with the American Society of society. Were the schools at their best, 
William Newman, 113, Robert Levin, Heating and Ventilating Engineers, we are lost if we depend on them to save 
76. which pays half the cost of investiga- us. The schoolmaster as a Messiah 

Badger board, August Jonas, 293; . tors’ salaries and equipment for the simply doesn’t exist, for the school that 
Newman Halverson, 283; Merrill research. sets out to reform the social order ends 
Thompson, 238; Lougee Stedman, 224; The general program of tests is being by being formed by the social order. 

Herbert John, 173. developed by the infiltration committee The school and the social order 
of the society, of which Professor G. L. must be saved together or they will is 
Larson of the University is a member. together. You, can’t teak the life of 

Women The last few years have Prof L ‘ll di h : school and the school of life apart and 
Law seen a slow but steady in- OTe SO tee ESOD YE econ esas get a living that isn’t barren and an 

Students crease in the number of work here. : education that isn’t bookish.” 

women registering for study Professor Larson also iS member of As a possible antidote for the disease 
in the Law School of the University. one of the society’s committees which is of institutionalism, Dr. Frank suggested, 
This year there were thirteen women drawing up a code for testing building the art of critical loyalty on the part of 
enrolled as against ten in 1926. insulation. individuals in institutions.
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Freshman One freshman out of every American  Thelatestadditiontothe Jewish Plans for the erection of a 
English 16 who registered at the Diplomacy list of guided club studies | Cafeteria cafeteria to cater to Jewish 
Figures University in September Course offered by the Extension students at the University 

was so poorly prepared in Division is a course in of Wisconsin were developed last 
English that he could not be admitted | American diplomacy prepared by Pit- month. If the plans are carried to com- 
to the regular freshman English classes, man B. Potter, professor of political sci- pletion it will mean that the cafeteria 
and one out of 30 was well enough pre- _ence at the University. will be the second of its kind in the 
pared to warrant placing him in an The course is designed for study clubs, | United States. Harvard is the only 
advanced section. women’s clubs, and similar organiza- other school which has a Jewish cafe- 

Of 2,730 freshmen who registered, 160 tions. It will deal with the relations of teria at the present time. 
were placed in sub-freshman English the nations of the world, and the posi- 
classes to make up deficiencies in high _ tion of the United States particularly 
school training. Eighty were put in in those relations; it will, presentastudy More There are 124 students at 
advanced sections. of the scheme of organization of inter. Foreign the University this year 

According to the figures the smaller _ national politics, both past and present; Students who registered as coming 
high schools are not as much to blame and it will conclude with a study of the a from foreign countries. This 
for the poorly prepared students as are _ most recent effort at world government, __ is an increase over last year’s 109 stu- 
the larger schools. The commonest fault the League of Nations. dents of thirteen per cent. The gener al 
found was poor composition. The list of topics as given in the study student body showed a nine per cent in- 

outline are: “The Basis of World Poli- crease this year. z 
tics,” “International Organization,” China, as usual, leads the nations Experimental Faculty rule will stand “The League of Nations,” “Principles sending students to the University, with 

College in, the;U) Wo Exper: <°of American Foreign Policy,” and “The 33 registrants. Canada follows with 21, 
Elections mental College asare- Recent American Foreign Policy.” and next are the Philippine Islands 

sult of the balloting with 12. 
5 November 10 among the students on the The numbers of students from other 

question of self or faculty government. Memorial The University Com- foreign countries are: Mexico, six; 
Ballots distributed November 9 were Union Board mittee on the Union Argentina, five; England, Germany, and 

voted on by noon of the following day Meets met at Homecoming Japan, four each; France, Hawaii, 
and returned to the committee of six time, Saturday morn- and Chile, three each; Australia, Bul- 
students in charge of the voting. ing, November 12, to listen toareport _garia, South Africa, Turkey, India, and 
Had a favorable vote for self-govern- . by Mr. Porter Butts, Secretary. Mr. Norway, two each; Jamaica, Switzer- 

ment been polled, each house in Adams _ Butts reported that the building cor- land, Poland, Sweden, Canal Zone, 
hall in which all Experimental College poration had been successful in borrow. Costa Rica, Scotland, Perak, Nicaragua, 
students are quartered, would have ing $400,000 in state funds for the pur- Korea, Austria, Spain, New Zealand, 
elected four moderators. These moder- pose of purchasing equipment and that and Alaska, one each. 
ators were to act, in rotation, as chair- Mr. Leon R. Pescheret, designer, in- 
men of student meetings called upon the _ terior decorator, author, lecturer, and z 
approval of all the moderators. Gov-  etcher of Chicago, had been employed as Seventeenth Homecoming has come 
ernment would have been vested solely _ interior decorator. He also pointed out Homecoming (aud gong, oa 
in the students or in representative that there had been no construction de- oe time old 
bodies elected by them. lays since early summer, that the com- grads have returned to the campus to 

mons unit is completely closed in, and play for ae day or Pos to tcuew old 
3 that temporary heat has been turned on. friendship: s, and to revive memories of Bertrand Wednesday evening, No- Ackorda Mr. B a bl the “good old times when they were ig to r. Butts, 1t 1s possible oA 2 Russell vember 3, Dr. Bertrand tha the sbuilding (iacbe cccimnlered young.” Several changes marked this 

Speaks Russell, British scientist, . s y Postecs year’s celebration. There was no hobo z equipment purchased and properly in- a é z philosopher, and author, stalled so that the formal dedication ofit Parade because this year’s chairman 
addressed an audience which completely imevthe Nelda Coniencencnt those thought that the parade had not been 
filled the Men’s Gymnasium. His sub- 1928. The committee at the present 2 SUCCESS in recent years. 
ject was “Science and Civilization.” a s aes a P One of the best innovations this year 3 ‘ime is considering suggestions for deco- F : The effect of the outlook of modern Eative ecaunent of the ronmenin the Was to hold the Homecoming Mass- 
science and civilization upon life is fun- building meeting on Lincoln Terrace on the 
damentally to give mankind a greater z upper campus. No building on the cam- 
sense of power over his environment,” pus is large enough to provide room 
said Dr. Russell. “It has made a very | University Professor L. F. Van Ha- for all who desire to attend the mass 
profound change in man’s feeling toward Club gan of the University of meeting to, and the open air meeting with 
the world, with the great terrors of Officers Wisconsin railway engi- Cardinal lights on the Hill gives a 
famine, plague, poverty, and infant mor- neering department, was better atmosphere in which to hold a 
tality passing away.” elected president of the University Club pep rally. 

Science is the keynote of modern civ- _at its regular annual meeting at the club The athletic contests, crew race, 
ilization, and the hinge upon which life house November 4. —Other officers cross country run, and football game 
swings, according to Dr. Russell. Sci- elected were: vice president, Grant M. all speak for themselves. The fraternity 
ence has made life more comfortable in Hyde, professor of journalism; secretary, and sorority decorations this year were 
its physical aspects, and has opened Orrin A. Fried, chief statistician of the easily on a par with previous years. In 
entirely new vistas of future develop- state industrial commission; treasurer, years to come if the good features of 
ment to a people that is rapidly becom- Roland Mattox; directors for three this and previous years can be coupled 
ing accustomed to miracles. - years, Dr. Harry M. Kay and Professor _ with more cooperation from the weather 

Dr. Russell was brought here under _E. F. Bean, state geologist. Annual re- man, Homecoming should continue to 
the auspices of the Wisconsin Student __ ports of the officers and committees were _ hold its supremacy as the most popular 
Forum. heard. campus event of the autumn.
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The In accordance with the Registration The date of registration Russell Professor H. L. Russell, 

Homecoming constitution,a meeting Dates for the Summer Session Elected dean of the University 

Meeting of the General Alumni Changed of the University of Wis- Chairman College of Agriculture, was 

Association was held in consin will be, starting elected chairman of the 

the Colonial Room of the Loraine Hotel in 1928, the Monday following Com- advisory committee of the Lake States 

on Homecoming morning, November 12. — mencement instead of the Saturday fol- Forest experiment station at the opening 

The treasurer presented the statement lowing Commencement, the University session of the annual conference held at 

of the auditor covering the year from _ faculty voted at its November meeting. the Loraine hotel Wednesday morning. 

September 1, 1926, to September 1, 1927, In order to avoid loss of one day’s “The work of the four year old sta- 

showing a net cash income from the time in the first week of the session, tion has just begun,” said Raphael Zon, 3 

year’s business of $3,608.42, a net in- _ classes will be held that week from Tues- director, in reporting on the work com- 

crease in the cash balance of $8,266.98, day to Saturday, inclusive. In the suc- pleted by the Lake State workers. 

net cash on hand and in the bank of ceeding five weeks of the session classes “Nine bulletins have been issued in the 

$8,809.36, with advertising accounts re- _ will, as usual, be held Monday to Friday, four years.” 

ceivable of $576.11 and office supplies _ inclusive. 

inventory of $650.20. The total assets Hagen In addition to his work at 

of the Association on September 1 were New T. J. Moseley began his Teaches the University of Wis- 

$39,832.42, of which $29,796.75 was 2 Extension duties as editor in the Uni- at Chicago consin, Professor Oscar 

trust fund liability on life memberships. Editor versity Extension Divi- F. Hagen, head of the 

He also presented a financial statement sion November 1. Mr.  ArtHistory department, will take tem- 

as of November 1, 1927, showing acash = Moseley recently edited the publica~- porary charge of graduate art courses 

balance of approximately $16,ccoandhe _ tions in the U.S. Forest Productslabor- _ formerly directed by the late Professor 

recommended that $10,000 be invested —_atory. Sargent, at the University of Chicago. 
in temporary investments to be used as In the Extension Division, Mr. Mose- President Max Mason, of the Univer- 

required during the veal ley will edit bulletins, catalogues, news _ sity of Chicago, extended Professor Ha- 

The secretary’s report outlining apro- —_Jetters, and publicity matter for district gen the invitation. During January, 

gram of activity was pr esented and upon _ officers, supervise the proof reading per- February and March, Dr. Hagen will 

motion received and placed on file. sonnel, and the use of the mailing lists. take charge of the Chicago graduate 

Mr. L. F. Van Hagan, chairman of a courses on Friday and Saturday. 
committee to suggest changesinthecon- qq. dnight Dean Scott H. Good- 

SE EOR, presented a recommendation 4 dresses night, director of the U. W. Faculty Members of the Uni- 
which in general eliminated the zoning Gonvcition| Sumner Session of he Ss 3 € Wi 

plan of electing directors. In other Uses ¢ Wi - Bu tete VEUSIEy Oh ous 

words, the plan provided for the election iverstey (Cbs scoieunn  wescners faculty participated in 
ad addressed the national convention of Meeting the activities of the 

| ene ae at pee ime SS school directors held November meeting of the Wiscon- 

fe ie tea omuney aircciors vere: creck! 3-4-5, at Cornell University, Ithaca, sin State Teachers Association at Mil- 

or a period of two years: N. Y. His subject was “Graduate k N b d M 
L. F. Van Hagan, ’04, Madison Saas > Fee Oe onde ote 

. eae . Study in Summer Schools. than fifty different phases of education 
Jessie Nelson Swansen,’98, Milwaukee The conference meets yearly to stud di She hi heres 

B. E. McCormick, ’o4, Madison the problems pertinent to the diecing Mics Seen ae are aes ae ae 
Thompson Ross, ’09, Chicago ; ae a attendance at the meeting, and in many 

Bo riWees crs Manitowoc of summer schools. Last year Wiscon- instances members of the University 

stay 5 : sin had the third largest enrollment of faculty participated in the discussions. 

At a meeting of the executive commit- 4,1 summer school in the United States A fe f th ] 
tee held previous to the general meeting, y 3 ea Care Ob ie en re Diet eae 

the resignation of B. E. McCormick ‘ . program by a combin ed orchestra and 
as General Secretary was presented and Student Helpless to enforce its edicts chorus composed of high school students 

accepted by the Directors. A commit- Senate the Student Senate at the under the direction of Professor EB: 

tee of five directors was appointed to Expires University voted October 19 Gordon of the University School of 

Wiecea successor. ‘ to abolish itself and turn its Music. The 600 voices in the chorus 

duties over to the subsidiary boards over were high school students selected from 

which it was supposed to exercise con- 34 cities and the 240 members of the or- 

Interest in With 1,580 students en- trol but which, in reality, have re- chestra were from 36 cities in the 

German rolled in different classes,  peatedly defied the opinions of the state. The very creditable program 

Revived the Department of Ger- _ Senate. put on by the combined organizations 

man at the University Dean Scott H. Goodnight does not was the result of less than three hours of 

has the largest enrollment this year of believe that the death of the Senate, group rehearsal, which was held at Mil- 

any year since the World War. The coupled with the suicide of the Student waukee the day previous to the program. 

1927 enrollment exceeds that of 1926 by Court several years ago, means that The program was put on before an aud- 

300. the students have surrendered the right ience of 10,000 teachers in the auditorium 

In 1923 there were 2,502 enrolled in _ to govern themselves. He says, “Things and at the same time it was broadcast, 

French and 1,031 in German; in 1925, _ will go on much as they did before. so that it undoubtedly reached many 

German 1,171, French, 2,506. This The Senate simply felt that, with the more than that number of citizens 

year there are 1,580 in German courses _ five subsidiary boards functioning so of the state. Professor Gordon, who is 

and approximately 2,620 in French well, it had no definite purpose or value known for his leadership in music from 

courses. Since 1923 there has been a on the campus. The action by no means one end of the state to the other, planned 

growth of 26 per cent in the enrollment _indicates the abolition of self-govern- and executed the undertaking with the 

in German, and an increase of five per _ ment on the campus.” assistance of a number of music super- 

cent in the study of French, while a The duties of the Senate will be visors of the state, including Professor 

slight decline in the enrollment inSpan- turned over to the five subsidiary Schmidt of the public schools of Milwau- 

ish is evident, with 1,316 registered this | boards—athletic, Cardinal, Badger, un- kee who directed the chorus. Professor 

year. ion and forensic. Gordon directed the orchestra.
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Norse A weekly hour in the singing Seek The Alumni Records Office Few Wisconsin farmers who have 
Music of Scandinavian songs is being Lost at the state University has Drug _ suffered from adverse agri- 
Class offered by Professor Julius E. Alumni nearly completed its four- Plants cultural weather this fall may 

Olson, head of the Scandina- year task of locating all liv- Grown get some satisfaction from a 
vian language department. ing alumni of the University, but !1,200 report from the University 
~The class, to be held at 9 o’clock on still are “missing” so far as the records _ that the University of Wisconsin found 
Saturday mornings in 112 Bascom hall, of the institution are concerned. John it a poor year to grow peppermint, cat- 
will be a part of the regular 1a course in L. Bergstresser, recorder, and his staff nip, belladonna, and digitalis. 
Norse. Any other students interested are making strenuous efforts to find the These plants are grown for drug 
in Scandinavian songs and poetry are missing Badger graduates. purposes at the pharmaceutical gardens 
invited to take part in the exercise, but of the University, and all produced below 
no credit will be given. t Haresfoot The 1927-28 tour of the verage, according to the report. 

The purpose of the course is cultural. to Play in Haresfoot club, Univer- However, the 33 acre garden has 
The text book to be used is “Sandbog 16 Cities sity of Wisconsin men’s Supplied the pharmaceutical experi- 
Sonner af Norge,” or “Songbook for dramatic organization, will | Ment station of : the University with 
Sons of Norway.” be the longest ever made by one of the _ Plenty of materials for research, and 

club’s troupes. ‘Feature That!”, this a Py = bas raw mate Mi 

“6 . : : year’s Haresfoot show, will be presented Wich remedial agents for state drug- 
ue Se ee ints cities besides Madison, and the cast eed hospitals may be extracted is 

. A : orma: : 
Borie ey Su ete ence ae is as follows: In the garden this year about 56 

Says Dean dents and townspeople will Dec. 19, Portage; Dec. 20, Oshkosh; species of plants were under cultivation, 
Bes hand to help the Dec. 21 A leton: D 22 M ae > and some go others were grown under 

students from foreign countries get a ec. 21, Appleton; Dec. 22, Manitowoc; “ > 
‘ a 5 Dec. 23, Sheboygan: Dec. 24, Milwau. natural conditions in the wooded part 

true picture of America, according to a 3; yeen eae hte pIOE 

communication recently sent to religious kee; Dec. 26, Racine; Dec. 27, Kenosha; Soar 
and civic organizations by Dean Scott Dec. 28, Chicago; Dec. 29, Springfield, 
H. Goodnight. Il; Dec. 30, St. Louis, Mo.; Dec. 31, Praise The summer school for en- 

Dean Goodnight sent each organi- Peoria, Ill.; Jan. 2, Rockford, Ill.; Jan. Summer gineering teachers, held last 
zation a list of the foreign students. 3, Janesville; Jan. 4, La Crosse; Jan. 6, School July at the University of 

In the communication the following 7, 13 14> Madison. 5 ; Wisconsin under the au- 
Sentientimne eee forthe Both matinee and evening perform- spices of the Society for the Promotion 

“The bonds of friendship formed by ances will be given in Appleton, Sheboy- of Engineering Education, did some- 

students in foreign lands are said to be gan, Milwaukee, Racine, Peoria, Rock- thing “in a concrete and practical way 

‘stronger than treaties.’ It is of tremen- ford, and Madison. to aid in improving engineering educa- 

dous value to America that so many 5 tion,” according to a judgment ex- 
foreign students are studying in our 5,000 More than 5,000 birds have _ pressed in the October number of The 

country and returning home as unpaid Birds been trapped, marked, and Wiley Bulletin. 
and unnamed envoys of good will to Trapped released again by the De- “Those who were responsible for cre- 

other parts of the earth.” __, partment of Zoology at the ating and managing the school have 
University since 1925. The work is every right to feel satisfied with the out- 
carried on in order to obtain scientific _ come of the venture,” The Wiley Bulle- 

Miller “Creative Learning and Teach- information about the habits of birds tin comments. “They have established 

Writes ing” is the latest book from so that bird protection legislation canbe _ that there is a demand for such schools 

Book the pen of Harry Lloyd Miller, placed on a scientific basis. Of the more _and that it is possible to devise a pro- 
principal of Wisconsin High than 5,000 birds trapped in two years gram that will command the interest of 

School. The book deals with modern but one has been injured. engineering teachers. It would seem a 

methods of teaching and according to The traps are visited at least twice —_ foregone conclusion that the schools will 
the author, the central idea is con- daily, and sometimes a bird trapped be continued.” 
ceived “to be an application and elucida- early in the day will be found in the same 
tion of the doctrine that every indi- trap a second time. Birds often return 
vidual is what he may become.” to the same traps the following year. Loevenhart, Dean Charles Bardeen 

President Glenn Frank in the intro- This work is being carried on in co- Bardeen of the Medical School, 

duction to the book says in part: “The operation with the U. S. Department of | Are and Dr. Arthur S. Loe- 

methodizers played gad-fly to the old- Agriculture Biological survey to secure Delegates venhart, professor of 

timers who were content to be merely information which is needed for bird pharmacology and toxi- 

retail merchants of canned information. protection. ology, represented the 

The methodizers were riding high. The University of Wisconsin at the formal 

world was theirs. And then—as happens Evans Two Sauk county boys, opening of the University of Chicago’s 

too seldom—a still newer group of Scholarship Ralph W. Marquette clinics and new medical laboratories in ; 

educators arose to play gad-fly to the Winners and Charles E. Roberts, | Chicago, on the Chicago campus, 

methodizers. both of Spring Green, October 31, and November 1. 

“Mr. Miller belongs to this second have been granted the Evans Memorial Dr. Bardeen represented both the 

generation of gad-flies. His significance scholarship in the short course in agri- | Medical School and the University of 

lies not so much in his illuminating culture at the University of Wisconsin, | Wisconsin at the convocation and exer- 

criticism of the old education which was according to an announcement from the _cises. Dr. Loevenhart addressed the 

the merchandizing of subject matter- College of Agriculture. assemblies of the physiology, physio- 

as in his deliberate effort to reform the These scholarships, carrying awardsot logical chemistry, and pharmacological 

reformers.” “Creative Learning” is a $100, were made possible by the heirs of | departments on the subject “Studies in 

continuation of the author’s first book, Evans A. Evans, former Spring Green Drug Powers with Special Reference to 

“Directing Study.” farmer. the Esters of Nitrous and Nitric Acids.”
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The University’s Res ibility to Its Graduates y ponsibility to Its Grad 
By CHARLES M. BAXTER, L.L.B. ’99 

"THE University of Wisconsin has own chart as best they could. A dan- To some comes a realization, not too 

been and will continue to be one of _gerous course, but the only one open to _late, that they have made a mistake in 
the most important factors in the devel- them if they are to advance toa higher _ the choice of work. This inspires new 
opment of the Badger State, but that field of activity. Many students are hope, gives them confidence in their 
becomes insignificant in comparison working without a definite objective, a ability, and if the change can be made 
with its service to the young men and condition that naturally does not create in time, will turn failure into. success. 
young women who have received their the deepest interest in or bring the best | They assume it will be an easy matter 
education, been imbued with high ideals, application to their work. They areata to convince men of affairs of the truth of 

and fitted for disadvantage during the mostimportant _ the discovery they have made. 
n the highest years of their life. They will acquire With a courage inspired by their own 

Fe service in life valuable learning, but will they get an _ knowledge of their interests and ability, 
i De at this great education? The following definition of but with a training that does not fit 

Po a institution of education will best express the thought: — them for the new task, they fail to im- 
| E" learning. The “Education consists of the ability todo press prospective employers. They lose 

fe fact that men the things that need to be done,inthe confidence in themselves because of the 

, 3 and women, way they need to be done, when they —_ world’s brand of failure on them, and 
é and especially need to be done, whether you want todo _uilding on lost confidence, crushed am- 

N the young them or not.” . bition, and blighted hopes is quite im- 
. < men and Many other students go totheUniver- possible. How can the University of 

_ young wo- sity who have given careful study tothe — Wisconsin supply a connecting link? 
- men, of Wis- question and who have reached a deci- By establishing a bureau to help stu- 

consin, have sion gs 8 life work. They leave the dents find what they are naturally fitted 
been consid- University after graduation known by for, so that they will have a definite ob- 

ered its great- few except « possibly their professors, jective to work toward; to keep in touch 
est asset, cre- with a desire to be a credit to their Alma with and help graduates at any and all 

Cis Me Boer ated an ideal Mater, to serve humanity and discharge tines toc iciish die comme fone 
soil in which the duties of a clean citizen. They give a 2 echo bade henccifesdiour ace 

to plant the seed of such a practical and the best they have to their chosen life ete aS em 1 oe aha me ae 8 
helpful institution. This philosophy work and the community in which they  #t Se completion of his course; to save 
was so fundamentally sound that the live. They are sincere in every effort  #lumni to the University, to themselves 
achievement of the years was as natural and refuse to stoop to anything that and to society; to increase the percent- 

as day following night. But the record might be a discredit to the University. age of successful graduates, the standard 
of accomplishment emphasizes the re- The first few years, filled with the du- | by which the University is judged; to 
sponsibility of rendering still greater ties of each day, pass swiftly. Then help business eliminate inefficiency 
service, and the purpose of this article some begin to feel they are not advanc- _— which adds to the cost of all products; 
is to suggest, if possible, how this most ing as rapidly as they should. They and last, but not least, to assist in giving 
important part of the work can be ex- have not accomplished much, if any, of graduates a right start in life is a service 
tended and made more effective in the the first part of their program of life. A which the University might render and 
future. ; : j study of the situation discloses the fact which would be appreciated by its 

Each year the University receives that they are not as. far ahead as others alumnie Alanine who ce eno cGn 
many students who have not decided on of even less ability in their own line of here Reever tne pence ien bee se 
any definite life work. They may not work. This makes them discouraged, a h Aiea bili 
have yet taken life so seriously, or per- condition which reduces theif efficiency, © Purpose and lend your greater ability 
haps their parents were not fitted to ad- and their efforts show less results which and influence to advancing the interests 

vise them in such a serious matter and _— again makes it harder for them to ac- of those who need a connecting link in 
they have been obliged to work out their complish what they so much wish to. life. 

Do You Remember Way Back When? 
“When to the sessions of sweet silent of military decorum so angered King “Although I, a very poor soldier, was 

thought, that he reduced to the ranks all the off- —_ appointed a corporal, I did not approve 
I summon up remembrances of things cers that were in the offending squad. of the commander’s action. Is this 

past.” In the old building the boys were allin ese majeste? I always hated the military 
“T RECALL a scene in the old gym- line and curious to find what the Cap- grind of those two years anyway. 

nasium in the carly eighties” Cap tain would do or say. He announced _ President Bascom looked us over once 
tain Charles King had charge of the mil- that he was deeply indignant that the and maybe that was enough to pay for 

: men would take advantage of his ‘indis- | the martyrdom.”—J. A. Wittiams, ’85 itary department. It seemed to us then BE : 3 2 
to be something terribly weighty. The position and make such a disgraceful and ’86, Baker, Mont. 

day before the one in mind was Memor- exhibition. Those who recall the ee “Library is the main topic now. I am 
ial Day. Inspired by Captain King’s dent will define for you the word ‘indis- reminded of what I found at the Uni- 

lapse from his usual awful dignity, the Position’ in the military parlance of that _versity when I first entered there, my 
boys in the firing squad while returning _ far-off day, and they will remember the first term. Upon going into the chapel 
from the cemetery, executed a fusillade smile that went the length of the dear on the fourth floor of the old north 
with their blank cartridges. This breach old building. (Continued on page 93)
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Prof Collect Speci f Afri Animal 
. By RUTH ELLIS, ’29 

AS A RESULT of an African expedi- from which to get water, the party only after a second onrush, when but 
tion undertaken by two of its carried the water with them. twelve feet from Professor Roark. A 

professors last spring and summer, the The first real thrilling hunt was the quick shot saved him from disaster. An 
University of Wisconsin is about to re- encounter in the highlands above the interesting fact of this expedition is 
ceive mounted specimens of many Rift Valley, with the African buffalos. that wounded animals were not allowed 
African animals. They are: an eland, a ae are far a besa and ee to escape. 

buffalo, a wildebeaste, a hartebeeste, ee iS ee Dee eee See a of Aa 5 
an impalla, two grant gazelles, a thom- ane ee ae ae eee eh 

Sen gazelle, a bushbuck, and 4 dik-dik, other ee a buffalo rushes at his Bess 
eS with specunens _ bird life. victim with its twelve hundred pounds, : 

See oN eeeSHNG 2nd Sxclang, eyes open, head up, and huge, massive 
African expedition which lasted from 4. Perens eee The ye . : 

February to September of this year, dently did not. bother Professors Bryan WE ae ~ 
was made by G. S. Bryan, professor of ang Roark, for a specimen of one of ee 5 

; botany, and R. J. Roark, professor of these bulky buffalo forms is soon to be see a oe 
mechanics. They were both on leave of placed in the Universit i rj : 
absence during the second semester of Bande oar ce k he <n Sct 
last year. ‘ Bp OD Sa EES ee tiga 
BA 5 Hote ah : gazelles, wildebeastes, zebras, elands, Cae eS ee oo ner 

e Ror LOEy. ae yothe ee and many varieties of bird life, live in the SU en eee eee ae 

oe eo ae anganyika, | crater of Ngorongora. This is, in reality, pene 
German East Africa, 10 degrees south a geological wonder, and has been ex- The Serineti Lion. 

g the Se Pee es with tinct for possibly hundreds of thousands The specimens have all been sent to 
rofessor Roark, landed at Tanga,  o¢ years. The crater is twelve miles in Denver to be mounted. When they are 

extent and is enclosed by a rim, eighteen ‘ a h f MN z finished, about the beginning of next 

wae 2 Sar ae. oe Se Many of the ae semester, they will be set up in the hall 
aS a 23 Bee obtained : oe ee 7 1e of the Biology building. 
[= Se wildebeaste commonly called a “gnu” is 
oe ; , a huge animal, almost a cross between a Do You Remember Way Back 

SA horse and a buffalo as it has both a When? 
os mane and horns. Buffalos gallop across (Gontinued foovandgeg) 

: eg the plains in bands and are easily killed 414: dh 1 ah 
one a se by expert long-distance shooting. The is a oe oe y ae ae ae 

: 3 £ hartebeeste, a huge deer-like animal, eerie Sor Tne a Sine ae 
: E a m has short, curved horns. It is wild and C48 17 One corner of the room, contain= 

- , 2: 5 5 ing fifteen to twenty books which I jc 5 shy, but is acquired also by shooting at y : 
| a Daas e4 learned afterwards were contributed b 

i a : 5 long range. Most of these animals, in sie eee GRR a y 
:  T 2 na fact, live in the open country, and make SU hr OCU ONCE AOS 
a pf no attempt to hide. This facilitates re i ae ae are a 

See! fe * getting them. The gazelles, also, are at ce SE ees aT 
= = ey ‘ found in the crater. They are very com- Me i at cf ee 4 ae : 

ee mon there, and like our western ante. (28 “U/Ack Dwatt was some fairy, tale 
= 2 = ° = 4 it was my first choice. It proved ver lope, are shy and hard to shoot. The denonGae add ay peed 2 

A Grant Gazelle eland has long, twisted horns on a body nae pa ee ae faith g 
about the size of a large ox. When these y Ye eee une: 

. Afterwards I read from the collection. 
* animals are caught they serve a two- < Seae ce 7 

> 2 4 i > and from tliere; “after “several stops fold purpose, for besides being valuable The Prairie by Cooper, Legends of 
arrived at Arusha, the last outpost of : 2 : : Hispaniola,” a good-sized volume, tell- Roses ho Seqice : as specimens, their flesh is good to eat. Hosea : : 
civilization. By this time the safari One toed aes hip has een chenined fon 7 one of times in Spain antecedent and at 
was completed and consisted entirely ae Lee te Wisconan of allie the time of the advent of the Moors. 
of natives, with three gunbearers, a saan ee King Roderick and his white horse 
headman, a personal servant, forty- E 5 i ete figured conspicuously in the narrative 
eight porters, a cook, an animal-skinner The lion hunt on the Seringeti plain, and several others, the names of which 
and a bird-skinner. Although regular seventy-five miles west of the famous J can’t recall just now. It was seventy- 
provisions were carried, most of the Cater, was truly an adventure equal to three years ago, and you know we were 
food was obtained en route from the that in any story book. The party leven years old at that time. It was 
game caught. The only provision car- suas these ae of the forest in the spring term, and I think out-door 
ried for the porters was cornmeal. daylight, ee ick cover of bushes. sports on Lake Mendota claimed my 
Water, and the scarcity of it, was always The lion’s see echoing in the attention and I turned from being a 
a perplexing problem during the African hunter’s ears was sweet music to them. —_ hook worm to the lure of the outer 
expedition. It was usually necessary Upon investigation, the party was met world —Grorce K. Powers, Chickasha 
to send ahead scouts who reported if suddenly by an onrushing lion. It was Okla, 
water in any form was available at the Shot, but merely wounded. Then began (Mr. Powers entered the University in 
next camp or on the way. The trip was the exciting pursuit, for the lion had 1854. The above is taken from a letter 
planned accordingly and if there was fled through an old, dry, river bed. The _ written recently to his cousin, W. P. 
no seepage hole, or river bed, or spring, lion was trailed and fatally wounded, Powers.)
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at ee to the denial of pacifistic ideas and promises a student 
: : : - referendum on the subject. President Frank explains 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine that “what really happened concerning the R. O. T. C. 
Publi was that military training was suddenly transferred 
ublished by 

‘ a eee , from a compulsory to a non-compulsory basis, and the 
The General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin registration slumped in precisely the same manner as it 

Member of Alusin Magarin Aesoctacsa would if freshman English were removed from the com- 
pulsory list.” 

As to the state of mind of the student body, we are 
Bart E. McCormicx,’o4, General Secretary and Editor not prepared to pass an opinion for we do not have accu- 

5 = = rate information. We do not believe, however, that the 
Duane H. Kipp, ’27, Managing Editor falling off in enrollment of the R. O. T. C. can be right- 

——— fully construed as an attitude of pacifism, because what 
Board of Directors happened in the R. O. T. C. in so far as enrollment is 

ee ees concerned might happen in English, mathematics, or 
Cuanuzs Byron, ‘08, Chicago, Ill., President Waurer Avexanper, 97, Milwaukee, Re- foreign languages were they dropped from the require- 
Mint Gee Buarevonan, 80 Madioone S P Ghunbe, 10; Madison : ments of certain courses. It would seem therefore that 
eee See coer Os Lass Fone U the attacks upon the University, as far as this particular 

Loyan Duranp, ’91, Milwaukee. Kant Many, '11, New York City problem is concerned, are far-fetched and should carry 
ALL ES UD, no more weight than the evidence upon which they are 

LB Kan, ora Or LR Var Haein 08 Madison based. 
Vassow Olena 7 eae Tall, NJ. Trounson Rove 08, Gags? «= CLASS OFFICES GO BY DEFAULT— 
ee ts Se en Waoieea 66 WELve Class Offices Go By Default” is the an- 

eee nouncement carried in a recent issue of the Daily 
Published monthly during school year except August and September. Entered as Cardinal, the official student publication on the campus. 

See ee ee oe cae Wornain Alumni Magasin, $4.00 per ea Continuing, the Cardinal says: “The election season 
payable in advance. Fifty cents extra for foreign postage. Checks, drafts, and money orders which started with the avowed purpose of being har- should be made payable to the General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin, and : pas : 
mailed to 821 State St., Madison, Wis. ft 2 monious has become plain lethargic in more sectors this 
es ee cat aloes rite Paes nous of Moon naan (2 See yeas lee practically any other in the history of student 
erg ol lo 

If conditions are as the Cardinal describes them, and 
YULETIDE— if they may be: interpreted as a measure of student in- 

l Yuletide’s come, let’s merry be! terest in the civic affairs of the student body, or if they 
Let’s fill the cup with joy and cheer, are indicative of the disinterest of students in politics, 
And drink to friends both far and near; they may rightfully, we believe, be regarded as a basis 
Let’s dance, and Yule song let us sing for considerable serious thought. 
Until the very rafters ring; There will always be politics in a democracy, and in 

| For this is time when hearts o’erflow, our opinion there is no reason to shy from “politics,” 
| We all are friends, there is no foe. using the word in the finer sense. A good friendly con- 
| And star that guided through that night test between young men and women in which issues 

| Now shines anew so clear and bright, may be discussed and personalities eliminated is real 
Its message still is writ above— training for citizenship and as much a part of education 
The promise of eternal love. as the academic requirements of the University cur- 

—Henry E. Swenssn, B.A. ’07, M.A. 711 riculum. A campaign in which platforms are expounded 
enlightens the masses, quickens the interest, and should 

MERRY CHRISTMAS— be an incentive to self-thinking. The lethargic condi- 

BY tHE Time another issue of The Wisconsin Alumni tion of which the Cardinal speaks is serious enough 
Magazine reaches its readers, the season of ““Peace within the college body politic, but the real danger lies 

on Earth, Good Will Toward Men” will occupy the in the development of an attitude which if carried over 
attention of the peoples of the world. This issue is into the life of the city, state, or nation certainly will 

devoted to a discussion of the practices of people in a not be an asset to democratic government. 
dozen countries as they are interpreted by alumni of the TOM AND HIS TRACK TEAM— 

oe Eee buces Bee vilin eae id DEsPit= the insignificant newspaper space given the 
fae PICISENE hake ao ee Se i eee ret achievement as compared with the football games 
Bec en EES ahs ae HOES» fr Sane ie on the same afternoon, the fact remains that Tom 

the same sorrows, and ane e ie pre a ae Jones and his harriers returned to Madison with 
108e, 2 ood will pre a me SAE cuentS Ras another trophy signifying their fourth consecutive 
Hee is Sei OF ee pa Western Conference title. And it was no small achieve- 

eon ie | Chri ment. Nine of the Big Ten colleges competed. Men 
earnest wish when Y See OUR eee from Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan, whom the 
and a Happy New Year! dopesters had variously predicted to win, were out- 

distanced by Captain Johnny Zola, who’ established a 
THE R. O. T. C. CONTROVERSY— conference record, and his teammates. 
Pactrism at the University of Wisconsin received _ Less spectacular to be sure, but no less important in 

much editorial and news attention in certain papers intercollegiate sports, in physical education, and in the 
during the month. The Chicago Tribune through a making of men is the work of Coach Jones and his team, 
front page cartoon and in its editorial and news columns in track and field and no less significant is their achieve- 
attacked the alleged pacifism of the students at the ment. In discussing the meet at Michigan, Jones 
University. The Daily Cardinal has given much space characteristically gives credit for really winning for
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Wisconsin to one of his men who finished sixteenth in and sensible plan. The reaction from Dad’s Day this 
the race, without detracting from the brilliant per- year, however, appears to be far from satisfactory. 
formance of other Wisconsin men who came in first, “T see no reason why arrangements cannot be made 
fourth, and ninth. We happen to know intimately the so that fathers might visit their sons and daughters’ in- 
individual referred to. We have watched his develop- structors on Saturday morning and have an opportunity 
ment in track athletics from the mediocre to a degree to see a Big Ten football game in the afternoon. This 
of perfection that enabled him to finish alongside and year my experience was that you could do neither. Un- 
ahead of the expert performers of other Big Ten uni- less your son or daughter is a freshman, he will have no 
versities. We have admired his interest in the sport classes on Saturday morning. In my case I wished to 
and his respect for the coach which we believe is typical see the adviser of my son who is a sophomore, but he 
of the relationship that exists between Jones and his was out of the city”, writes an alumnus who is in every 
boys. Big-hearted, sympathetic, kind, expert in his sense a loyal graduate and a real friend of the Uni- 
field, and with a keen understanding of boys and young versity. 
men, the conference victory is a tribute to the athletic Of course Dad’s Day, as we understand it, was not 
ability of the boys and to the personality, character, originally intended as an asset in swelling the football 
and leadership of their coach, Tom Jones. gate receipts or for the purpose of permitting any de- ° 

partment or organization of the University to sell its 
Eames ramee wares, and, in our opinion, to be a success it must 

WAS THE SEASON A FAILURE?— be maintained on that basis. On the other hand, an 
x opportunity for the dads to see a real football game on 

W2s THE Foorsatt Season a failure? The Badgers Saturday afternoon would be a fine feature of the enter- 
won only one of five Conference games. : tainment, would swell the attendance, and would 

& There is, of course, a small chorus that would pipe leave the impression of mediocrity with visitors as an 
Yes” to the question were they within hearing distance. alumnus points out might be the case following the 

To some “win” is the big feature of the contest, and un- experience of this year and he adds, “an impression of less they are on the big end of the score, the game and mediocrity that Wisconsin does not deserve.” 
the season are vey be edd as ie inh. The purpose of Dad’s Day is sensible, but if it is to be 
noe oie the football season Wr eee ee a whrhtile effort from the standpoint of attendance 

not been a failure by any means. e had a hard and the achievement of the purpose, we suggest that 
schedule. Some of the most difficult games came serious consideration should te given to details which early in the season, requiring the peak of perfection at a may leave a better after effect than is apparently the 
time when the team could not be expected even to have eae tS : 5 4 year. 
approximated perfection. We have had a new coach 
who found it necessary to become acquainted with con- ae SS 
cae at ee and with the individual members NO WOLVES AT WISCONSIN— 
of the squad. : 

On a other hand, there are many healthy signs at sor HE Minneapolis alumni of the University of Wis- 
Wisconsin. In Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite we have consin send you greetings and a pledge of their 
found a man of high ideals, a fine type of leadership, continued support. The little set-back with Iowa was 
and a keen student of football. In the two or three only a stepping stone to future victories. We saw our 
hundred young men who may be observed daily on the boys battle Minnesota’s famous team on almost equal 
intramural football field under the direction of George terms, and we know that you have the stuff. We are 
Little, a new significance is given to physical education for you, Glenn, in defeat or victory.” 
at Wisconsin, and incidentally a solution of the “lack The above is a copy of a letter mailed to Coach Glenn 
of material” problem is suggested. Thistlethwaite by Rie Harry Bullis, President of the 

Of course rooters want to win; so do the coaches, and Minneapolis Alumni Association of the University of 
so does the team. But defeat is not disgrace. Errors on Wisconsin. It is a fine spirit that prompted it and 
the playing field were not purposely committed. There hundreds of similar ‘ones which have been received by 
is not a single coach or member of the team who would the coach and the team. 
not have prevented them, had it been within his power Someone has aptly said that a good loser is more 
to do so. To err is human, and while men are human likely to be evidence of good sportsmanship than a good 
there will be errors. Ong ee ees pos winner. The reason is obvious. When things go our 
against error. We have had an inexperienced team, way, as a rule we are jubilant and charitable. When 
and while they mee defeat this season there is nothing things do not go just as we would like to have them, we 
to be ashamed of in their performance and much to be are likely to be selfish and intolerant. When we win, 
proud of. 5 . we lose ourselves in the flush of victory and often forget 

Wisconsin alumni are not fair-weather supporters of to place credit where credit belongs. When we lose, 
their institution and they have confidence in and will we are inclined to look for someone to blame and fre- 
continue to give their undivided support to George quently we give vent to our emotions through the me- 
Little, Glenn Thistlethwaite, and Wisconsin. dium of what in street parlance is termed “the anvil ‘ 

eee ARCA chorus.” 
; The significant thing about the hundreds of commu- 

DAD’S DAY— nications received by Coach Thistlethwaite during the 
AS OricINALLY conceived, Dad’s Day was to be a season is the contrast in conditions at Wisconsin and 

time when parents were invited to the University conditions as they are reported at some of our neigh- 
to see the University at work, to consult with the in- boring institutions, where, it is said, “the wolves are 
structors of their sons and daughters if they choose to rampant.” Fair weather sportsmanship is easy enough, 
and to meet with the faculty at a banquet where there but the kind that counts is the kind that stands by when 
might be a free and friendly exchange of ideas looking a coach and his team are facing adversity. There are 
toward better understanding. It looks like a very sane no wolves at Wisconsin.
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The R. O. T. C. Controversy 
By VERNON G. CARRIER, ’27 

(Editor's Note-—The following article military training, the Tribune repre- economic, and social views . . . I 

is a brief summary of the discussion of sentative set about asking his chosen would not like to deal with the type of 

the R. O. T. C. incident at Wisconsin. few for their views on militarism, mind which writes The Chicago Tribune 

Early in October artillery instruction was pacificism, and the R. O. T. C. editorials.” 

eliminated from the military science 5A series of articles subsequently Adjutant General Ralph Immel, of 

course owing, it is said, to a lack of suffi- appeared in The Chicago Tribune. In Wisconsin, speaking at an American 

cient enrollment to warrant continuation one of these Colonel Barnes lamented Legion banquet recently said, “Wiscon- 

of the course. First year students en- the fact that the state legislature and gin knows her own business best, and 

rolled in the course were transferred to the the board of regents had changed the _ neither needs nor desires outside advice 

physical education department or to the course in military training from com- | | . permit me to state that Wis- 

infantry. Since the article was written pulsory to optional in 1922, with the — consin in the future as in the past, both 

there has been a Student massmeeting at subsequent dropping off in enrollment, jn war and in peace, will lead the way 

the University which decried the policy and attributed the present state of for the troops of her critics.” 

of the Tribune. At an all-University the corps to indifference and lack of "Ee BrstoSea Gi pols nd acon eh 

convocation President Frank deplored un- support from the faculty, and to general St Peete eee i nee 
ee : : matter, was the passing of a resolution 

justified attacks by the press, and the Trib- apathy in the student body. at a recent meeting of the University of 

une has printed another editorial directed Another article presented the views of Wiscorisin Club of Chicago, to demand 

against Wisconsin.) the selected professors on war, militar- oo 
Z an apology from the Tribune. 

—— ism, and the R.O.T. C. Some of these : A 

ONCE again, and quite unwittingly, were true and so presented because the The Tribune for a time ceased to 

to be sure, student editors of The professors interviewed are avowedly  Printnew See 

Daily Cardinal have attracted the at- either pacifistic or at least non-military © the subject, but its Voice of the Peo- 

tention of the buzzard press to the minded. The stories, however, stressed ple ear refutation Jeter almost 

personal affairs of the University. The the inference that the interviews pre- daily. Mr. Edwin C. Austin, °12, writes, 

\ result has been, as is usually the case sented were a representative cross-grain ‘Your articles . . . are somewhat 

with such affairs, that a rather minor of faculty opinion and that these views misleading. On numerous occasions 

“family squabble” has been bandied — were being declaimed to the students  Y°U have run editorials asserting that 

back and forth in news story, cartoon from lecture platforms. football is a splendid means of Keeping 

and editorial with a characteristic lack Retribution, denial, and cross-fire was the youth fit. Personally, I think it is 

of facts, presence of bias and color until _ not started, however, until the Tribune far superior to any two hours a week 

it has assumed the proportions of a far- took up the matter editorially. A car- drill. Perhaps you did not know when 

reaching, serious “break.”’ I refer to the toon on the front page of this journal You Wrote your ar ticles that 800 men 

Wisconsin R. O. T. C. incident and to by John T. McCutcheon entitled, “A  9%€ playing football daily at the Uni- 

the “pink pacificism” charges made Picture for the University of Wisconsin” versity of Wisconsin. In any university 

against the University by the Chicago protrays a group of jelly-spined uni- the number of men who become inter- 

Tribune. versity students kneeling to place a ested in a particular line of endeavor de- 

A chronological summary: wreath upon a statute of “Pacificism,” pends, in a large measure, on the person- 

1. One of the planks in the editorial a roly-poly Pollyanna type of man, ality of the man at the head of it . . . 

platform adopted by the editors of while statues to the Iron Brigade of the I do now know the present government 

The Daily Cardinal, which was an- Civil War and to the 32nd Division of officer at the university, but, if the 

nounced October 12, was “Abolishment — the World War in the background are number of students who elect military 

of the local R. O. T. C. unit.” unattended. An editorial, “The Pink, drill is falling off, I should suspect that 

2. Colonel Joseph F. Barnes, com- And The Red, White, and Blue,” sug- possibly a different representative of 

mandant of the University unit, ad- gests that, “Thrown against the colorful the War Department might change the 

dressing the initiation banquet of background of Wisconsin’s military situation . . . The University has 

Hesperia, debating society, devoted his past, there is something palely pink 8 fine a record in the World War, 

attention entirely to an explanation about the pacifistic tendencies of the statistically, or on any other basis, as 

of the R.O.T.C. He is quoted ashav- _state’s younger generation and their PY institution in the country, and you 

ing said, “If I had a son, I would not teachers at the State University.” need not worry about its having an 

send him to the University . . . be- Starting early in the month of Novem- equally good record in the next war 

cause he would not be able to combine ber, the controversy is still at high pitch. a nie ee if times have not changed, I 

: his physical training and fulfill his duty The Daily Cardinal editors, while 4? readily understand how a boy, who 

to the federal government under the appearing before Hesperia in defense of 18 NOt 4 pacifist would be glad to avoid 

existing system.” The response was their stand, have denounced the Tribune  *W° hours a week of “squads right. 

instantaneous. and deny any great or unusual pacificism But a few of the numerous such re- 

3. Within a day or two of Colonel at Madison. plies have been quoted. The Tribune 

Barnes’ speech a reporter from The Chi- President Frank, refusing to take a _ refuses to apologize. In the meantime 

cago Tribune, a young Princeton stand either for or against the R.O. T. the editors of The Daily Cardinal are 

graduate, appeared in Madison to C., insists that the Tribune agreed to _ running a series of editorials “explain- 

“Gnvestigate the-R. O. T. C. situation print a written statement in full and ing” the R. O. T. C. and are planning 

and the apparent pacificism on the violated the terms upon which he a student referendum to determine 

campus.” By his own admission he was talked by printing only asmall part ofit. | whether or not they are voicing student 

after a “blah” story. He has said further, “It is a favorite opinion in believing that lack of inter- 

4. Choosing his men very carefully in trick of some newspapers to label as ests warrants their editorial plank, 

order not to interview any who were radical or pacifist any man or institu. _ “Abolishment of the local R. O. T. C. 

militarists or decidedly in favor of tion not agreeing with their political, Unit.” 3
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A Page of Badgers 
T. H. Shastid Writes Sam Lenher, ’24, Gets Julius E. Olson, ’84, 

Evolution of the Eye Science Fellowship Celebrates 69th Birthday : 

"THE work of Dr. Thomas Hall D® SAM LENHER. son of the late PROFESSOR JULIUS E. OLSON, 
Shastid, who was given an honorary Dighsoe Victor Lenhee nassee) a loyal alumnus of the University, a 

doctor of science degree by the Uni- cently been granted a el research  ™ember of the faculty, and chairman of 

Vo of fellowship by means of which he will the aes eee Depart- 
isconsin in - : Hoe : -. ment, celebrated his 69th birthday earl 

v7 1922, was re-. = eee ae eA last month. Professor Olson is a files 

fons is viewed in an will be associated with Professor Gilbert igure on the campus. This is his 44th 
bo article in the N. Lewis at the University of California Ye" of service to the University. For 
ag November after May 1, 1928. a number of years he has been a leader 

re | issue of. the At present Dr. Lenher is investigating 1 student and alumni activities. As 
2 Scientific problems in photo-chemistry in the chairman of the annual Freshman Wel- 
eS American. laboratory of Professor Max Bodenstein CMe and director of other student ac- 

The article at the University of Berlin, Germany. tivities, he has endeared himself to thou- 
4 confined itself After receiving his B.A. at Wiccan in Sands of under-graduates, and of course 

a8 largely to Dr. 1924, Dr. Lenher went to the University 2° Alumni Day celebration would be 
Shastid’s oF Toon where he received his doc. Complete without him. For years he has 
work on the tor’s degree. planned the annual class parade on the 
evolution of upper campus and organized the march 

the eye. ; to the alumni banquet. Because of the 
; y Her more Edgar H. Fourt, 99, success with which these events have 

_ _ than thirty Made District Judge been conducted and the prevalence of 
years Dr. Malone fine weather on the occasions of outdoor 

Shastid has been studying the evolution Fypear H. FOURT, ’90, was ap- celebrations, he has become famous for 
of the eye and has written several books pointed Judge of the Ninth Judi- the maxim: “It never rains when Olson 
and many articles on the subject. He cial District of Wyoming last March. reigns.” 

has contributed more than 3,000 articles Judge Fourt, a native of Iowa, has lived i 
to the American Encyclopedia of in Wyoming for many years and has be- oS 
Opthalmology, and has collaborated come one of the leading lawyers of that hs 
with European doctors in the prepara- state. His home is in Lander. 8 

tion of books on this subject. Besides Some time ago Judge Fourt wrote the ei nen 
his writing on the evolution of the eye, lines of the song, ““A Voice From Home,” + a 
Dr. Shastid has lectured extensively which he dedicated to the American ‘\ 
before medical societies and clinics. War Mothers. It was accepted and a 

Dr. Shastid’s writings go beyond his was given prominence by the American A 3 
professional subjects. He has recently War Mothers at their recent convention » be 

published a book, “Give the People held in Milwaukee. The song has been e¢ 
Their Own War Power,” which espouses broadcast frequently over WGN, Chi- 
the thesis of a popular referendum on cago, by Senor Flavio Plasencia. 

extraterritorial wars. Dr. Shastid is the eee 
founder and president of a national > 
club, “Give the People Their Own-War C. A. Johnson, ’91, Weds 
Power, Inc.,” which propounds the Mrs. Lucy M. Berry, 94 
doctrines set forth in the book. — 7 

i "THE marriage of Mr. Carl A. John- Professor Olson was born in Cam- 
J. M. Bach, 88, Spends on son, ’91, and Mrs. Lucy M. Berry _ bridge and was graduated from the Uni- 

: (Lucy Kate McGlachlin), ’94, took place —-versity in 1884. He became an instruc- 
Years in Church Work Friday, October 28, at the Grace Epis- tor shortly thereafter and was named a 

ear copal Chapel in Madison. The cere- professor in 1892. He has a record of 
FREVEREND JOHN M. BACH, ’88, mony was performed by the Reverend achievement which has made him a well- 

rector of St. Joseph’s Catholic =H. H. Lumpkin. known person not only at the Univer- 
Church in Racine, Wis., has spent 34 Mr. Johnson is president of the Gish-__ sity but throughout the world. He is a 
years in church work in Wisconsin, olt Machinery Company of Madison, student of Norwegian literature and his- 
eleven of which have been at Racine. and an active member and former presi- tory and is an active leader among 
Before going to Racine, Reverend Bach dent of the Wisconsin Manufacturers Americans of Norwegian ancestry in the 
was at St. Anthony’s in Milwaukee for —_ Association. Mrs. Berry has been man- _ United States. He has been knighted 
one year; at Cross Plains for three years; ager of the Women’s Bureau of the Wis- _ by the Order of St. Olaf for distinguished 
at Jefferson for eleven years; and at consin Manufacturers Association since services in Norwegian activities. 
Madison for eight years. the establishment of that department Professor Olson has always been in- 

After being graduated from the Uni- in 1926. tensely interested in the welfare of the 
versity in 1888, Reverend Bach went to At present Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are __ financially handicapped students, and 
Austria and studied at the Royal Im- living at 142 East Gilman street, Madi- _ through his efforts many young men and 
perial University for five years to equip son, but they are planning a trip later © women have been enabled to finance 
himself for his life work. in the winter. themselves at the University.
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H. Kahlenberg Discovers Richard Williamson, ’or, of Wisconsin. He has had a varied ex- 
Powerful New Germicide Serves Y. M.C. A. 25 Years Petience in mining, in research, as an 

Hee educator, and as a lecturer. 

D®. HERMAN KAHLENBERG, PRICHARD WILLIAMSON, ’o1, Sees 
B.S. ’22, M.S. ’23, and Ph.D. ’25, next January will complete 25 con- 

has discovered and developed a power- MERC of a ap acts oung “Les” Gage, ’23, 

ful new non-poisonous mercurial germi- €n's Christian ‘Association in Mexico. 
cide at the rie ee at For the past twelve years Mr. William- Applauded For Work 
Two Rivers, Wis. Dr. Kahlenberg is a son has been ‘national secretary of the poe 
son of Professor Louis Kahlenberg of the Y. M. C. A. in the Mexican Republic. seIN MY OWN personal humble 

University of Wisconsin. Needless to say he has been one of the opinion you have the best college 

Dr. Kahlenberg is vice-president of leaders of the movement in Mexico for _ publicity man in America in my friend 

the laboratory but he devotes his spare nearly a quarter of a century. Les Gage,” writes Phil Pack, Publicity 

time to chemical experimentation. Dis- Two of Mr. Williamson’s sons, Rich- _ Director of the University of Michigan, 

covery of the new disinfectant came fd, L. & S. 2, and Robert, pre-medic 1, _in a personal letter to George E. Little, 
about purely by accident, Dr. Kahlen- are now at the University of Wisconsin. Director of Athletics. “I used to rate 

berg says. He noticed a mold on a con- Mrs. Williamson last summer completed _ him second but this year I have entirely 

tainer filled with mercurial colloid. As — one full year and a Summer Session as reversed my 

this mold did not appear to be affected a student in the Department of Speech own opinion. 

by the mercurial compound, which is at the University, and she is now teach- : I am not tell- 

usually poisonous to molds, Dr. Kahlen- ing English and dramatics in the Ameri- e ing you this 

berg concluded that it would not be can High school in Mexico City. r because I 

poisonous. After experiment proved 7] think you will 

the truth of his conclusion Dr. Kahlen- 3 show it to 

berg began to produce the formula in Dorothy Peterson, "22, “Les” but be- 

his laboratory. Plays Lead in “Dracula” y+ cause I think 

Study both in the United States and ni: flowers for the 

abroad has fitted Dr. Kahlenberg [oRoTHY PETERSON, ’22, is cul- ig living are 

for his work in the chemical laboratory. minating a successful career on = ee more appro- 

After completing his work at the Uni- — Broadway by her appearance this fall priate than 

versity, he went to Germany and studied in “Dracula,” the thriller written by  ©COmums for the dead.” 

at the University of Freiburg. He has Bram Stoker, and presented by Horace Mr. Pack is Publicity Director of the 
also studied at the Rockville Institute of | Liveright in the Fulton theater in New University of Michigan. Incidentally 

Medical Research. York. “Dracula” is the most successful he comments on the constructive work 

Sse mystery play of the season, in the which is being done in the Physical 

Ruth Perssion, 26, opinion of many critics. Education Department under the direc- 

Wins Scholarship Miss Peterson is playing the female tion of George Little. 

— lead, the part of Mina Harker in the Leslie Gage was graduated from the 

Rute PERSSION, ’26, this fall won story. She was last seen in New York College of Letters and Science of the 

a scholarship endowed by Mary in the Actors theater production of “God University in 1923. He is a native of 

Curtis Bok for study at the Curtis In- Loves Us,” and before that she created Peoria, Illinois. Following graduation 

stitute of Music, ingenue roles in “Cobra,” “The Fall he managed eleven small hotels in the 

Philadelphia. She Guy,” and “Pomeroy’s Past.” Miss neighborhood of Peoria for the Peoria 

was just 19 at the Peterson’s home was in Stockholm, Wis- | Hotel Company. His interests were 

time of her gradua- _—consin. transferred from Peoria to Chicago, 

tion, and is one of se wee fe was Bsa with the H. O. 

, the youngest girl : tone Company, a Chicago real estate 

? Peat ates Bie i Oscar Halvorsen Reinholt concern. In August, 1926, he came to 

¢ have received a de- Writes Mining Treatise the University of Wisconsin as assistant 

: gree at Wisconsin. eat professor of physical education and di- 

i Miss Perssion  ()SCAR HALVORSEN REINHOLT, rector of publicity, which position he 
spent a year abroad a student in the Department of still holds. He is also assistant basket- 

after her graduation, travelling in Geology of the University of Wisconsin ball coach. His interest in newspaper 

Europe and Palestine. She gave several in the spring of 1901, is the author of work was crystallized during his college 

concerts in Palestine. One of them was  “Oildom, Its Treasures and Tragedies,” days, and he spent his vacation periods 

given at Joppa, in the New Palatine, and an illustrated book of late and basic 1" feporting for Peoria papers. 

another at Tel-Aviv to help the opera facts about petroleum and the depend- As a student, Gage was president of 
: club which is trying to establish opera ent oil and automotive industries. It is | the Union Board in 1923, and a mem- 

there. non-technical in the treatment of the ber of Iron Cross, but he will best 
ea subject which makes it adaptable for be remembered as a member of the 

J. E. Mackie, ’23, nk ie fay a finance, and _ basketball squad for three years, having 
a geography of the petroleum industry. won his ““W” two years in succession 

Has New Position Conservation of capital is the keynote of — in 1922 and 1923. He is Director of Pate 

J E. MACKIE, ’23, who has been the book. licity for the Athletic Department, in 

* secretary and treasurer of the Mr. Reinholt is a graduate of St. Olaf which connection he maintains a com- 

“Pacific Coast Building Officials Con- College. Later he did graduate workin _ plete organization and an up-to-date 

ference” during the past year, has just mining at the University of Minnesota service. He has regularly contributed 

been made managing secretary-treas- and in economics and geology at the to the athletic pages of The Wisconsin 

urer, a full-time position. University of Wisconsin. Heisanative | Alumni Magazine for more than a year.
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B. F. Lounsbury, ’02, ~ James F. Case Surveys Miss Johnson regards ee as fe 
: : > most progressive country in the wor! 

Killed by, Automobile Folang es today. She found women on an abso- 

D® Benjamin Franklin Lounsbury, J AMES F. CASE, ’90, has recently lute equality with men, with women’s 

’o2, was killed in an automobile completed a survey of the water- wages in theemployments identical with 

accident October 21, while he was ways of Poland for the League of Na~ _ their male co-workers. 

driving to his hospital in Chicago. Dr. tions. During this survey Mr. Case All important Russian colleges and 

Lounsbury worked with M. Watier, director gen- _ universities are co-educational to a de- 

was 52 Yeas. eral of the ports of France, and M. gree not attained in America, Miss 

of age. Last Nijhoff, consulting hydraulic engineer Johnson reported, and there is a great 

YS June he at- of the Dutch government. drive for literacy throughout the great 

go. tended the The purpose of the survey was to country. Miss Johnson met several 

_ quarter—cen— help decide upon the solution of three noted women during her stay in Russia. 

 . fury reunion’ problems; the development of the in- —- 
| ee ae oes = ternal waterways of Poland, the draining Louise Zimmerman, ’27, 

dae as0n of the great marshes along the Pripet : : 
; Although river ees Poland, athe question Camp Fire Girls Officer 
Py| he worked of supplying drinking water for Upper OUISE ZIMMERMAN. pie ae 

aS his way Silesia. It is interesting to note that I 2 oy ee 
\ - through the Polish government has already field work secretary for. the Spe- 
io school, Dr. started work on these projects, following kane Camp Fire Girls Council, ora 

i j Lounsbury ahescuepeen ah Ree Wash. Miss Zimmerman took over her 
& ei ee ent et ent oe oe CE duties during the summer, and her 
‘ was active in solution of the waterways problem will Dav Cul eS Be oe 

his under- ike fromerGne tone wenerscens 46 office is in the Lindelle building in 

graduate work out according to the plan evolved Spokane ares 
days. He Tey the eamintiteees Miss Zimmerman has been active in 

pulled an oar in the famous Wisconsin Mr. Case has a large international Camp Fire work for several years, and 

crew which rowed at Poughkeepsie practice Sear anise Ra oneen cy She oie eg oe 

when Wisconsin was the only school which he has been called to foreign work, While at the University she took 

represented west of the Alleghenies. countries for cousultation= ‘The Archi. - 2 ‘Woyos Coss Telco nee 
After receiving a degree at Wisconsin, Bald use loan stand at the University active in publication work on: the cam- 
Dr. Lounsbury took a year’s post- was established by Mr. Case in memory pus. She was an associate editor of the 

graduate work, and then went to North- of his son, Archibald Case, *15, who was Cardinal and of the Badger for one year. 

western University where he was an illed while working on the Hell Gate aes 
assistant in the Biology department his Bridge in New York. Max F. Ninman, 26, 

first year and later instructed in the Runs Cardinal Plant 

National and the Herring Medical Eeland B. Halk? : aos 

sclinglayiay Chicago: eee Ag Book AX F. NINMAN, 26, returned to 
After completing his medical training rites BE M Madison this fall to take charge of 

at Northwestern and serving his interne- LELAND B. HALL, M.A. ’12, has the composing room and printing plant 
ship at Cook County Hospital, Dr. recently had a new book on Africa of the Cardinal 

- Lounsbury became a staff associate of published which deals with native cus- Publishing Com- 
the Monroe Street Hospital which be- toms. The book is entitled “Timbuc- pany, which pub- 
came the Washington Boulevard Hos- too’ and Mr. Hall secured the material lishes The. Daily 
pital in 1914, and of which he later took for the book from his many years’ resi- e Cardinal. Mr. Nin- 
over controlling interests. He was presi- dence in Africa, especially in the Sahara r man holds the posi- 
dent of the staff there and Chief Surgeon desert. The life, customs, and habits of X tion of shop fore- 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul the Arabs, Berbers, and the blacks who % man and has com- 

Railroad. He held both positions until live and roam through the deserts are ’ plete charge of the 
his death. treated in the book. composing room. 

Dr. Lounsbury specialized in bone Mr. Hall was an assistant professor During the early 

surgery and was known throughout the of music at the University for two years, _ part of the year he also assisted materi- 
world for his skillful work. He was a Igto-11 and 1911-12. His home ad- ally in the business management, and 
professor of operative surgery at the dress is Malton, Mass. Mr. Hall re- the hiring and firing of the plant. 

Illinois Medical School and his clinics ceived his B.A. degree from Harvard Mr. Ninman was active in Cardinal 

were among the most popular of the University. work during his undergraduate days. 

medical schools of Chicago. Dr. Louns- ea He was an associate editor in his senior 

bury was a member of the American Marjorie Daw Johnson, 06, year, and had served in many other ca- 

Medical Association, and of the Illinois i i pacities on the editorial staff. Because 
State, the Chicago Medical, and the Regards Russia Progressive of his experience with the paper and his 
Chicago Surgical Societies, and a Fellow MES Marjorie Daw Johnson, ’06, knowledge of printing he was asked to 

in the American College of Surgeons. instructor in social sciences in the help in the organization of the new 
Dr. Lounsbury was born in Water- Madison Vocational school, recently plant, and to help the staff in its adjust- 

town, Wis., but his family later moved returned from an extensive tour and ment to the new working arrangements. 

to Madison. In 1910, he married study of Russia. Her conclusions of | While in school Mr. Ninman was a part- 

Elizabeth V. Williams, a graduate of Russian development under the Soviet time instructor in journalism during his 

Cornell College, Iowa. Dr. Lounsbury regime, as expressed upon her return, _last year. 
was the father of two boys and twin form an interesting commentary when After graduation he edited The 

girls, all of whom survive him. Mrs. considered in the light of the average | Reedsburg Times, Reedsburg, Wis., un- 
Lounsbury died about a year ago. person’s conception of Russia today. til he took over his new duties.
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John D. Black, ’og, Howard E. Jamison, ’23, Law Graduates of ’25 
Joins Harvard Faculty Joins Dairy Farmer Staff Form Unique Firm 

PROFESSOR John D. Black, who "THE September number of The EARL F. GILL and LOGAN D. 
was Chief of the Division of Agri- Dairy Farmer, published at Des FITCH, both of Madison, and both 

cultural Economics at the University Moines, Iowa, announces that Howard graduates of the 1925 Law class, have 
of Minnesota from 1920 to 1927, has ac- E. Jamison, a graduate of the Uni- organized a law firm in Madison speci- 
cepted a position in farm problems and versity of Wisconsin, where he com- izing in municipal law. As far Gas 
agricultural economics on the staff of _ pleted his M.A. degree in journalism known this firm is the first one of its 
Harvard University. An extensive re- and economics, has joined the editorial kind to be established in the United 
search program is contemplated under staff of The Dairy Farmer. States. 
the direction of Professor Black. The firm will specialize in codifying 

WEEE cle aaabe Chea aa = _ 2S municipal ordinances, approval of mu- 

Jefferson County. He was graduated bo “| nicipal bond issues, consulting work for 
from the University in 1909 and re- — ~ municipal corporations, and will also en- 

ceived a Ph.D. degree in 1918. He has J SF _ Bage in the general paces of law. 
taught at Western Reserve University, _. - Since graduation Mr. Gill has served Cleveland, Ohio; Michigan College of : _ E as assistant city manager of Winnetka, 
Mines, Houghton, Michigan; the Uni- a 2 m., and with the legal department of the 

versity of Wisconsin; and the University —_ Chicago Trust Company. He resigned of Minnesota. He built up the Depart- , the latter position to accept a fellowship 

ment of Agricultural Economics at the : so os the School of Citizenship and Public 
University of Minnesota from two Biers is Syracuse University. : While 
graduate students to fifty, the largest ; there he specialized in city administra 
in the country. His students from the P — eae Z E 5 
latter institution are now teaching and 7 — Mr. Fitch will serve in an advisory 
doing research work in agricultural . * capacity to the Bey firm at p: ee until 
economics in twenty-three states and . he has completed his work with the Chi- 
several foreign countries. Le cago Title and Trust Company. 

: > 
Charles C. Montgomery, ’97,_ - Ba. a : : 5 ae : 

Appointed Superior Judge eae a ‘ Pc aerie oe 
stole r. Jamison was raised on a farm .: 

(CHARLES C. MONTGOMERY near Appleton, Wisconsin. While in Po bee bie PNR 
B.A. ’97 and LL.B. ’oo, has recently college he was active in student organi- c. Sea i e eat ee ae 

j been appointed a Superior Court Judge zations and in 1922, was a member of ie ‘a aS : ha pe 7 k Whe ak 
B in Los Angeles. The appointment was the Wisconsin dairy judging team. He a a pos ee fe t SS ee 

made by Governor Young about three earned much of his school expense in ae ca ae hes ane = ae 
months ago. The Superior Court in dairy work, such as official testing and ie i ete eas rn is oe 
California corresponds to the District on aoe neste Le a ie ae ee Nee ee 

i : ; ad charge of a county show herd at the 5 
Court in Wisconsin. state Eee E ae fae oe The Glee Club, under Professor Wea- 

a Immediately after his graduation, in Vor S tutelage, SANG ous Ost of the Former ‘‘U”’ Student Has Tome he. emedetheO Dairy Extcncion European capitals and it was enthusias- 

Biggest Housekeeping Job Staff of the University of Illinois, where tically acclaimed everywhere. 
ae he spent three years supervising cow Saeuse 

MES OLIVE DENNIS, who at- testing oe a in other oe Carlos Vallejo, ’o4, : 
tended Summer Sessions at Wis- sion activities. Yr. Jamison is rated as sos 

consin in 1917 and 1918, has been called aia in dairying a gees Is Argentinian Senator 
the ““World’s Greatest Housekeeper.” anc in his “new position he will act as - 
mae is ee of phe of ie advisor to clients of The Dairy Farmer. Bie: as ie re ao oe 

imore ani io lines, and her job is ees . : 
to travel the length and breadth of the C. E. Macartney, ’or, Wane ee 
B.& 0. es looking for bad ventila- Returns from Europe the Argentine Congress, representing 
tion in trains and stations, inadequate ee the State of Rioja. 

dressing rooms, lumpy mashed potatoes -)R. CLARENCE EDWARD MA. _ Senator Vallejo recently sent a letter 
eB dining CATS; POOE color schemes, stick- CARTNEY, ’o1, for the past four- _ to the College of Agriculture, introduc- 
ing windows, or anything that might teen years pastor of the ArchStreet Pres- ing Mr. Luis M. Del Carrill, Director of 
eee the irritability of passengers. byterian Church in Philadelphia, isnow the Bureau of Agricultural Education of 

Miss Dennis travels more than 45,000 pastor of the First Presbyterian Church the National Department of Agri- 
miles yearly, from coast to coast on all in Pittsburgh. He has recently returned _ culture of the Argentine Republic. 
lines, looking for improvements that can from a tour through Central Europe, Vallejo in his letter said that he 
be added to the service the B. & O. gives visiting Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, wanted Director Carrill “to see the best 
its customers. Hungary, Jugo-Slavia, and Greece. schools in the United States and natu- 

She has studied at Goucher, Co- Dr. Macartney is the author of sev- rally he could not do better than to see 
lumbia, Harvard, Wisconsin, and Cor- eral books in the field of the Civil war. Wisconsin.” 
nell, and out of her peregrinations she He has recently edited a Stratford pub- Vallejo makes his home in Buenos 
has received B.A. and M.A. degrees. lication, “Great Sermons of the World.” _ Aires.
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isconsin Wins Fourth Harrier Title 
By L. R. GAGE, ’23 

WW SSCONSIN retained her undis- fourth, and two fifth places; Wall two Petaja and Zola broke the tape to- 

puted claim to the Western Con- _ sixths, one eighth, and one tenth place; gether at the finish line, taking a tie for 

ference cross-country championship at and Burgess one sixth, seventh, and first place. Capt. Hunn of Iowa was a 

Ann Arbor by sweeping the Big Ten two ninth positions in dual meets. long way behind the Badger pair, and 

harrier classic for the fourth consecutive Wisconsin’s cross-country squad has was closely pressed by Bullamore, an- 

season on November 19, and at the rumbled over the harriers of Kansas other of Tom Jones’ runners. Brady of 

same time upholding an undefeated University, Minnesota, and Michigan, Iowa and Wall of Wisconsin staged an- 

record in dual meets which dates back —_and in addition attached a victory in a other battle for fifth place, the visiting 

to 1923. quadrangular contest with Indiana, 

The sterling performance of the Chicago, and Northwestern. = 

Cardinal harriers marked the close of a Coach Tom Jones, the man who has a 

laudatory chapter added to the 1927 directed Cardinal cross-country teams a 

cross-country history of Wisconsin by to fame in Western Conference hill and ~¢&% 

Capt. John Zola, John Petaja, and dale engagements, will find prospects fe ) 

Charles Bullamore, who ran their last encouraging again in 1928, with the eS rT } 

race for the Badgers. They will be lost return of Vic Chapman, and Fink, 3 q 

to Coach Tom Jones next year through = Eggers, Schroeder, Stennis, and Cham- b 

berlain, who have raced with the un- (Pose 

—— defeated Badger harriers throughout the a ZI 

a “=~ present season. ep AA | 
=. | : Ad | 

| Se Win All Dual Meets Dt: 

a st CU J UST one week prior to the Big Ten Ve 4 

| | 5 | meet at Ann Arbor, Wisconsin’s bg \4 

oo 1 i cross country team completed its ia 4 

Pe ye schedule of dual events without defeat a (4 

- a we, by upsetting the Iowa harriers at Home- Fs \ fi 

: a Ye coming time, 22 to 33. George Bresna- 7 | 

i. \y : han, former Badger runner and coach, & . a 

i brought a formidable hill and dale ag- = 

ha gregation to Madison, led by the great 

J distance man, Hunn. : Yohn Petaja 

| 4s | As in the two-mile run at the outdoor é 5 

l a | conference track championships last harrier having the edge by two seconds 

2 | spring, Little John Zola, the Cardinal at the finish. 

. | captain, outclassed his stronger and 1927 Dual Meet 

d | larger opponent from Iowa City. Not 

4 | only did Zola finish ahead of the Hawk- Wisconsin 23, Kansas 32. 

“f eye Captain, but John Petaja, the Wisconsin 25, Indiana 3o. 

Ee “Flying Finn” of Wisconsin, also Wisconsin 24, Minnesota 31. 

romped in from the Mendota course in Wisconsin 22, lowa 33. 

Little John Zola the lead. Won 4, Lost 0, Percent 1.000. 

graduation, but in their wake the Wis- 
consin mentor will be left with six other : SC SS RS ee ae 

members of the present title-holding EB SR Se ae o. LN : a po 

team, and will also be favored with the ee Beemece. Be 

return of Vic Chapman, star conference E : A aoe Be 

harrier who has been absent from the a SSS ENE 

Badger campus for over a year. Boe i oe Beis PR a. ee 

Captain Zola, who set a new mark on Re ie os | ir s pi 

the Wolverine course November 19 to Peatgs 54) a 7 é a 

clinch the Big Ten prize, has established Bee ekes 4 fs ASS 

the remarkable record of five points dur- Re Pewee 3 A a 

ing theentire season. His great work for is ae 5 a 

Wisconsin has been closely followed by id | PAS 4 

Petaja, who has scored 10 points S 3 oe ns Ses 

throughout the year. Bullamore has eo oe iy as 

registered 17 markers during the harrier a. aa 

season, Wall has scored 30, and Burgess eS ws Z 

has totaled 31. Fe ee £ 

Places held by the various Badger == : — 

hill and dale men this year show that — Finish of the run oe : 
Zola figured in three firsts and one sec- over the Minne- uaa 
ond; one first, second, third, and fourth —sota course along = 
for Petaja; Bullamore one third, one — the-river
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Few Veterans Back For Basketball 
By L. R. GAGE, ’23 

PrAceD with a lack of veteran ma- valuable man this year. His height will The game January 2 with the Oregon 
terial and two stars of the last winter _help his tiny mates to get the tipoff. Aggies is made possible by the trip the 

quint, namely Kowalczyk and Miller, Foster is a husky youngster and will get Aggies are taking through the Middle 
Coach “Doc” Meanwell of the Badger into action aplenty. A fine eye and west. 
cage squad is pushing his unit at top _ natural ability under the hoop will 
speed to get them in shape for the help him. a 
opener on December 10, with Coe The guard problem is a real task for aa) 
College. the Badger coach. George Nelson who ye “ti 

Wisconsin’s producer of Big Ten played forward for two years on the -_ A > 
champs on the hardwoods will undoubt- _Varsity, is being worked at guard and : i 
edly again be faced with the problem looks well. Johnny Doyle, another i 4 oe 
of going through a conference season _ holdover from last year, is teaming with L\ 
with a pony quint. For the forwards, | Nelson and coming along nicely. Joe : 
Captain Louie Behr and Charles An- Murphy, another holdover, and Bill 
drews, the Rockford, Illinois, twins will Thiele, a sophomore hailing from South 
undoubtedly carry the burden of sharp- Bend, Ind., are the remainder of the r : 
shooting. Both these youngsters have _ hopes. 
always been among the high scorers of Additional help for the squad should 
the Big Ten but their diminutive come from the football men, George 

Hotchkiss and Mike Welch. Hotchkiss 
oa has been with the Varsity for the past 5 
io two years and will again make a bid for 

Re the five. Welch, a fine hardwood player 
in high school, will make’ another try 

ad y for the Varsity. Welch has always 4 
eek yi: played guard and may help that serious : : 

Wen ; problem for the Doctor. 
4 ie Six other sophomores are making 

, bids for the quint and to date each has 
: mm shown enough to warrant some hope for 
. * the future. Del Hutchins, former Fond 
— ae du Lac High school ace, is out for a 
on y guard and coming along. Milt Diehl, : 
i “Af another South Bend recruit, is being Basketball Captain Behr 

used at forward. Bob Ashman, Apple- Football 
ton, is a center candidate, while Mac (Wisconsin 0, Chicago 12) 
Dermott, at center, Morris Grin from The ssacomras losed at Chicago on 
Thordton, Ind., and Pete Peterson, November 19, in a snowy game, when 2 
from Osceola, complete the hopes for breaks again spelled defeat for the 
this winter. : Cardinal. This contest culminated a ten 

The season will get underway Decem- year series of games at Stagg Field, and 
ber 10, when Coe, College, one of the next fall the Maroons will journey to 

best bets of the Missouri Valley league, Madison. Wisconsin and Chicago 
will invade Madison. battled in this game on a par, each 

The following is the Badger schedule waiting for a break which was sure. to 
for this year’s basketball season: come under the conditions. The ball 

Coach “Doc” Meanwell Loar ens was wet and the field slippery. 
Tile The Staggmen pounced on a Badger 

stature and light weight wears them Dec. 10—Coe at Wisconsin fumble in the second quarter, and im- 
down ere the season is over. Dec. 16—Butler at Wisconsin mediately unleashed a pass offensive 

Ray Ellerman, a member of thesquad Dec. 19 DePauw at Wisconsin intermingled with line plunges that 
last winter, is also available and will see Jan. 2—Oregon Aggies at Wisconsin resulted in a touchdown. In the second 
some action. Among the bright spots of | Jan. 7—Wisconsin at Ohio State half Don Cameron was sent in at end 
the sophomore material is Matty Jan. 9g—Michigan at Wisconsin for the Cards and on the second play 
Mattusen. A bundle of fight andenergy, Jan. 14—Wisconsin at Minnesota blocked a kick, picked up the bounding 
this sophomore from Chicago will give Jan. 16—Illinois at Wisconsin oval and dashed to Chicago’s 14 yard 
them all a fight for the forward berth. Feb. 7—Notre Dame at Wisconsin line where he was downed. This break 
Small, but aggressive and quick to Feb. 11—Minnesota at Wisconsin was what the Badgers wanted but they 
learn, Mattusen will be heard from ere Feb. 18—Ohio State at Wisconsin could not capitalize on it. 
the season is long underway. Feb. 20—Wisconsin at Iowa Late in the contest the Maroons 

For centers, Meanwell has Elmer Feb. 23—Purdue at Wisconsin hurled a long pass and the umpire ruled 
Tenhopen and Bud Foster, the latter a Feb. 2s—Wisconsin at Purdue interference with the receiver, and the 
sophomore. Tenhopen will be just Mar. 3—Iowa at Wisconsin ball was given to Chicago on the Badger 
getting into the swing of the Wisconsin Mar. s—Wisconsin at Michigan 7 yard line. In three plays they scored 
style of play this winter and should bea © Mar. 9—Wisconsin at Illinois aided by another penalty.
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U. W. Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

Minneapolis Clubs Entertain Milwaukee ““W” Club Elects Officers Detroit Alumnae Watch Gridgraph 
"TBE Minneapolis Alumni Association "THE officers of the Milwaukee “W’ "THE October luncheon of the Detroit together with the Minneapolis Alum- Club elected for the year 1927-28 Alumnae held at the Wolverine nae Association of the University of are as follows: President, Armin D. Hotel was well attended. A number of Wisconsin entertained with a dinner- Schultz; vice-president, Loyal Durand; new Wisconsin women were welcomed, dance in the Moorish Room of the West secretary, Chris Steinmetz Jr.; treas- as well as those who had not been able Hotel on the night of October 28. urer, Carl Dietz. to attend the meetings for some time. This party was attended by nearly All “W” wearers living in Milwaukee The Michigan Club of Detroit had 200 alumnae, alumni, and their friends, and vicinity are eligible for membership made arrangements at The Hotel Stat- and I believe it was the general opinion in the Milwaukee “W” Club. Regular ler for a gridgraph of the game, which that the party was a success. The luncheons are held every Monday noon —_ was played in Madison that afternoon. entertainment was pepped up by the at the City Club. Members of the Alumnae Club were in- activities of “Wes” Bliffert, Varsity vited to attend. cheer leader, who made quite a hit with Because the November luncheon all the ladies present. All of those pres- date conflicted with the Minnesota ent were very much impressed by what CHICAGO CLUB BANQUET game at Ann Arbor, a dinner was Director George Little, Coach Thistle- More than 300 alumni and planned for Thursday night, November thwaite, and Captain Crofoot had to friends were present at the an- 17, at the Hotel Wolverine. This ar- say. It would appear that all of these nual dinner of the University of rangement enabled all members who de- p 5 Wisconsin Club of Chicago which 5 gentlemen ‘had been taking some extra was held at the La Salle Hotel at sired to attend the game to be present courses in public speaking and did honor 6 o’clock on Friday evening, No- at the meeting. to their instruction. femnen age oe Very bend — All women in the metropolitan area of : on hand early to enliven the . “ - 

We were also very glad to have with gathiering< Gaadinal capenwors Detroit who have attended Wisconsin us as speakers: Dean Guy Stanton Ford, by the assemblage provided the and who are interested in the University Dean of the Graduate School, Univer- necessary color. Cheers, songs, are urged to affiliate with the Detroit sity of Minnesota; former football coach and gay repartee animated the Club. Announcements of meetings ap- “Bill” Juneau; track coach “Tom” dinner hour. At 8 o’clock Marc pear in the Detroit Free Press and News. 2B E. McC uC 1 Law, chairman of the meeting, A hi ‘ ki Jones; Bart E. Mc ormick, Genera rapped for order, the micro. \ny who are interested should commu- Secretary of the Alumni Association; phone was turned on, and the nicate with the president, Mrs. H. V. Commissioner B. H. Meyer, Interstate formal program was opened by Wade, 2239 Helen avenue (Edgewood Commerce Commission; George Levis, qe and a rousing locomo- 1204-J), or with the secretary, Grace a of ee ei dee — EdtAustin 312: mon hee obec ee 1446 Helen avenue (Edgewood alam; Herman Egstad, Secretary o Athletic Council, spoke on the 1301-M). the St. Paul Association and also Secre- work of the Athletic Council at 
tary of the St. Paul Alumni; T. H. Madison. ‘‘Andy’’ Bruce, °90. ee : See 
Jones and “Al” Kessenich 3 father of football at the Univer: Cincinnati Club Hears Meiklejohn 

Mr. O'Neil came clear from Los An- See eo fhe law Te Cincinnati Club of Wisconsin geles for the occasion. sity, discussed the value of mili- Alumni entertained at the Business Harry Bullis, president of the Min- tary drill and football training Men’s Club in honor of Dr. Alexander neapolis Alumni and Mrs. Murphy, ae Cneee paring ae denice’: Meiklejohn, Chairman of the Experi- president of the Alumnae, took turns in wanced iced Se fon He mental College at the University of acting as toastmaster and toastmistress, was escorted to the table amidst Wisconsin. Dr. Meiklejohn was brought respectively. the cheers and applause of the to Cincinnati to address the Southwes- The meeting was arranged by the audience. come through tern Ohio Teachers’ Association which officers of the two Associations, and con- and hid Pernaves Gee peer met in Cincinnati, October 28 and 29. sidering the fact that the weather that continuous applause from the Arthur W. Edwards, ’25, 1s president evening was just about as bad as it pos- great audience. Fred Evans in- of the U. of W. graduates living in or sibly could be, the spirit shown in com- podbeed a number of Daeent near Cincinnati, and under his regime ing out in such large numbers on such a Universigy. Géorae Taene eaoke the meetings have become so interesting night was certainly very commendable. briefly on the policy of athletics that each gathering is anticipated with R. M. Becxwits, ’16. for all. The program ended with keen pleasure. For the Meiklejohn a aiecueon of football Problems luncheon he had asked Randolph Wads- and prospects by Coac! enn New York Club Entertains Thistlethwaite. The meeting bie Mrs, John Skavlem, Mrs. Robert was closed by “Varsity.”” leson, and Edgar Dow Gilman to assist The University of Wisconsin Alumni The banquet was arranged by with the arrangements. Mrs. Anne Association of New York kept open a committee of which ‘‘Mike’’ McNeil Johnson is another of the group house at the Town Hall Club on Thurs- Agazim, ASD was Se 1G who is always looked up to as a leader . was carried out with precision = F el 
day evening, November To, to New and will go down in history as and - gave oe cea a bring. York alumni and their friends. _ The one more great display of spirit ing the group together at such short no- affair, which was an informal dinner on the part of the University of tice. Among those present were Edgar and dance, was in the nature of a re- Hisconstn clap of eee Dow Gilman, Mrs. John Skavlem, Prof. . - - : rominent alumni from a : union for Wisconsin people in New York. parts of the country attended and Mrs. Whaley, Dr. and Mrs. Robert The New York Club meets regularly the meeting. Oleson, Miss Marie Dickore, Miss Doro- at!,12:30 every Tuesday at Miller’s Res- thy Clark, Miss Mary Furness, Mrs. taurant, 113 Nassau Street. 

(Continued on page 112)
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Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. ‘ 

ENGAGEMENTS ex ’22 Iris Lane, Portage, to Robert J. Curr, han are living in Milwaukee, where 

3 : Portage, September 27, at Portage, Dr. Wheelihan is serving his interne- 

1917 Qs Sylvia SAcHTJEN, Madison, to where the couple will live. ship at Milwaukee tlospital. 

‘alter Forster, Philadelphia. 1922 Alice’ L. Spunsvex, Madison, to 1925 Elsie Kocu, Mt. Horeb, Wis. to 

1922 Mary Funk, Bloomington, Ill.,_ to 4926 Clarence E. RINEHARD, Chippewa 1993 James M. Griustap, Milwaukee 

Henty W. Caren, Bloomington. "The Falls, September 3. Mr. and ‘Mrs. September 10, at Milwaukee, where 

Gedding will take place about the Rinehard will make their home in the couple will make their home. Mr. 

first of the year. Chippewa Falls, Wis. Grimstad is employed by the E. F. 

1924 Fritzie Mae Baker, Cincinnati, to 1922 Frances BEECHER, Peoria, to Henson Houghton Co. 

Kritzic | Moe gosman, Fort Thomas, K. Stephenson, July 11, at Peoria. 1925 Esther Ann Orvis, Waukesha, to 

Ky, Miss Baker is a graduate of the — ©* 22, Loma Mabel, Victoria, Vancouver Floyd Curisropx, Waukesha, Octo- 

University of Cincinnati. [sland, to Harold Lester Kraus, ber 4, at the home of the bride. The 

1925 Dorothy Saurx, Pocatello, Ida. to Elkhorn, Wis. October 14, at the couple will live in Waukesha. 
ex °26 Fred J. SCHREINER Conv allig Ore home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and 1925 Mary Helen Rogerson, La Grange» 

Hed ay Scan eNEEe a rofeior of Mrs. Kraus will return to Wisconsin Ti to Fred H. KNowzes, October 8 

Mr. Schrtingy.e Oregon Agricultural to make their home after a weddlng ‘After a wedding trip through Canada 

College- 
re ye in Comets Be é a and irs, Knowles ealtere their 

1956: (Toaise MG . tricia Bradbury, Richmond, Calif., ome in Western Springs, Ill. 

Tene Sa eer an ue So iCall Hopsy us ets GNC to Georgia Perens, Sieur 1a 'B. Audust 

1928 Maysie Beuzien, Chicago, to Ralph Gore Mrand Mrs. Russell will Myple Hanson, Burial” &: ote'will ive 

1922 E. Larson, Milwaukee. live in New York City. in Douglas, S. D. Mr. Hanson 

iés8 ) Gaviola Sionex, Madison! toi Martin 1928 Tumases Weaver: Edmonton, Canada, graduate Oct Morningside College, 

1926 A. Briesr, Madison. 
to K. M. Rover, Washington, D. C., ioux City, lowa. 

| 

tee Mary Elizabeth Bares, Madison, to October 15, at Edmonton. 1925 Grace McElroy, Tarrytown, N. Y., to ; 

Henry Reed Butler, Madison. 1923 Susie Fisuer, Madison, to Kirby Orin S._ WeRNECKE, | Manitowoc, 

ex’23 Amster, Madison, October 26, at ae 97, in New York City.. Mr. 

Madison, where Mr. and Mrs. Ambler and Mrs. Wernecke are now living in 

MARRIAGES 
will make their home. Chicago. 

1923 Ruth Kreismann, St. Louis, to Wil- 1925 Catherine Douglass, Houghton, Mich.. 

1915 Mary Louisa Kine, Ironwood, Mich., liam A. Frecp, Evanston, June 25, to F, Daniel Sresen, Sune "28, at 

to William J. Cloon, city attorney of at St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. Field are Houghton, where the couple will live. 

Ironwood, September 1. Mr. and living in Evanston. 1926 Avis Brickson, Madison, to Victor C 

Mrs. Cloon will make their home in 1923 Ethel G. Bunpy, Detroit, to Richard ANDERSON, Madison, October 3. at 

a seeapets Nelson, Detroit, October 8, at Detroit, Crown Point, Ind. : 

uth Johason, Los Angeles, to Henr where Mr. and Mrs. Nelson will make 1926. M’ Regi 

Bath Johnsen to 30, at Los Angeles. their home. 186 ae eer aanetuie Haebaes ts 

Wy; TABOR Auersbor will live in Big _M.S.’23 Alta Cass, Sauk Center, Minn. to at La Crosse. Mr. and Mrs. Henze 

Creek, | Calif. wrbere Mr. Tabor is George 0. Fisher, Long Prairie, will live in Detroit. 

counee —_ ae the Southern Cali- Minn., August 5, at Sauk Center. 1926 Mildred Elizabeth AnperRson, Madi- 

rate 1924 Gladys E. THOMPSON, Rio, Wis., to ex’26 son, to Sidney S. Hat, Milwaukee, 

1916 Margaret Blanche Pinkerot Arena, pone = Warsinsko, Spokane, November 5, at Madison. = 

9 cCuTCHIN, e a i i i 

Arena, September 24, at Prairie du of the ‘Norwal estes a ee a Hes ete eCoO ee Oi a Se oN ‘atthe 

| Chien. Mr. and Mrs. MeCutehin are dental supply company. % : A: Gorz: ABE Spride’s parents. atthe 

eS eben dina fs eee ee Hiorais. 1924 Elizabeth Soper, Milwaukee, to Her- couple will live in Appleton. 

: y » to 
i i il 

Robert N. Posgate, Stanford, Calif., Botember 24, at Se Le Maa ere 

Appa, co meaelay be couple wl vein Kenan” Car une ere PoE oaale 
= ene eee Le ener Nhe 1924 Edna Gerxe, Madison, to Elmer T- will live in Milwaukee, where Mr. 

Posh ate Seo ocand Mrs. Posgate is a ex?28 Curyer. Mr. and Mrs. Culver will Chrestensen is employed as a_junior . 

Se OOO enor of French at the live mg Magign. field engineer for the T. ME. R. & L. 

assistant Pronch of the University of 1924 June Dorothy Coddington, Milwaukee Gor : ies 

California. 
June or Davis WERNER, Appleton, 1926 Lillian Weeding, Hibbing, Minn., to 

1919 Louise L. Emerson, Baker, Mont., to October 29, at Milwaukee. fae A ee 

Louise Ts EMESSGN Uovember 1; at 1924 Mildred Retstanan, Wheace Ill, to “op Boat EMD DINS: 

Baker, where they ch live for’ the 1923 William Douglas Hern7z, Glen Ellyn. ex’26 Dorothy June Hanan, Oregon, Wis., 

present. 
UL, October 20, at Chicago. Mr. and popehaae G. Simms, qpling Mache 

Sa 
ts. Heintz will make their home in ictober 29, at Oregon. Mr. Simms is a 

1920 Virginia Meyers, (Oak Park, Ill te Mis: Eliya, 1924 graduate of the University of 

Park. : 1924 Evelyn M. , Nicholson, to Alfred gx -96 ees Reet qaanipes Ciiad 

. \CHNEIDER. ‘e couple is at home in wendolyn Kirk, Winnipeg, Canada, 

1920 Cleo Eleanor Lama, Enger ot Milwaukee: tor Wally Gaiam, , Jr. "Ashland, 
the home of the bride's parents. ” 1924 §. Katherine Keuwepy, Youngstont, 997 Oc ae a cine 

1920 cei 
io, to Wayne B. omas, Septem- ‘velyn Marrincty, Nashville, Tenn., 

920 Marjorie Strong Auten, Oshkosh; to Ohio; Fo Wayne gstown, where they 1026 {0 Oscar Teckemever, Madison, 

Obie. October 8 at Oshkosh. Mr. and will live. Novena By athe tee oie ete 

O}O, Octey will make their home at 1924 Evelyn Lue, Qshiost, th Raymond sete ee rt nen aver 

Hamilton. W. Baxandall, Oshkosh, June 1. Mr. nkroa) Obie where Mire eoourlen 

1920 Harriett E. Levenicu, to Dr. Elliott Baxandall is connected with the Dear Racor ye e) Gooey 

Harriett can Diego, September 4 W. Geer Advertising Agency of eres 2 

G. Colby, ‘San Diego, September % Gehtosh. 1927 Adelaide Jandre, Chicago, to Kurt F. 

Colby will live. ex’24 Jennie O’Nertt, Patch Grove, to Re ere wel eet 

1921 Eunice Baird, New York. City, to Henry Calvi, Iron Mountain, Mich fee fe \radison, where Mr. Wi aac 

Earl S, Hinsiemieny at Greenwich, September 15, at Clucay Catie a ee one 

Gonpecticnt, March 9, Me ond ery ve, iron Me University of Michie 1927 Margaret Sar "'Srookings, SD. 
City, where Mr. Hirsheimer is mer- gan. 

ever. tae l of then bride: 

City, where Mr fiir the W. A. 1925 Helen Lewis, Milwaukee, (0 Roswell Tune 1S ate noe eer brags: 

Hathaway Co. 4924 SrincurreLp, New York City, October A eer ranreln ome 

1921 Gertrude M. Scuutter, to Wilbur 1p, Mr and es Sea cnie ye Be ce see 

L. Appel, July 27, at Indianapolis in New York City, where Mr. Better 5: i 
<1 . ae field is managing editor of the Bette: 1927 Dorothy June Hareman, Park Ridge, 

ee Appel will live in Crops publishing Corporation. . 1927 Til, to Roman Henry Brum, Madi- 

Peeper ay nalln S eae e Mary Sarr, Madison, to son, November 19, at Park Ridge. 

See ae Sines va Uspensiy, Lenin: 22>? Florence UT SwinGue, Racine, Octo- 1928 Loretta M. Danas, Sauk City, Wis., 

tea UL SS. B., Outobe. iinet per 12, at the home of the bride. to Francis Hall Hiestand, Madison, 

grad. U-professor and Mrs. Uspensky 1925 Lucile Otis, Neenah, to Kent E. Ss 27, at Galena, Ill. Mr. and 

left for Russia immediately after the Woouripce, Chicago, . September Mrs. Hiestand are living in Maditon. 

eit mony. They will live in Lenin- 27° at the home of the bride. Mr. and where Mr. Hiestand is a construction 

grad, where Professor Uspensky holds Mis. Woolridge will live in Chicago, engineer, and Mrs. Hiestand is a 

grad. Mon in the university. Mis. Wool Weolniage is employed by see serio at the- University. "7 

1922 Lala Rosenzweig, Chicago, to Dr. the Chicago Rapid Transit Co. cee Bee ee Madison, to 

Fala aia Gasun, Kenosha; October 1925 Elizabeth Carman Siecowe, wilt °* 2° Peeat at Evanston, le Mr’ SPN 

Genlaynna, Austria, Dr. and Mrs. 1929__-mette, Ill, fo Frederick Leiscu, Wil” LE ee ae oe cae 

Gasul will return to the United States mette, October 1, at Concord, Mass- 29 Josephine E. D eu i 

in the spring. mette, irs. Leisch will make their  °* Jose pine Fiawea ME ee 

1922 Viola Maac, Milwaukee, to George O. home in Evanston. See anne 

1922 Torrren, Milwaukee, October I, at 1925 Marion Louise Soerens, to Dr. Robert Carlton’ College, _ Mr. and Mrs. 

the bride’s home. 
Y. WHEELIBAN. Dr. and Mrs. Wheeli- Hawes are living in Madison.
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News of the Classes 
"719 George M. Bascom’s home is at 7900 Professor Leonard S. SmirH lec- _ elected one of the lay delegates from 

1699 Oakdale street, Pasadena. tured before the City Planning Southern California to the World Con- 

—Jean Bascom is living in the old fam- _ Association of Los Angeles, and also the _ ference of the Methodist church which 

ily home at Hedge Lawn, Williamstown, Realty Board of Long Beach during the _will be held in May, 1928, at Kansas 

Mass.—Abby Jewett Cates, after liv- last summer. His subject was “Beau. City, Mo. Mr. Copeland for many 

ing for a time in Honolulu, Manila, and __tiful Paris.”—Major James Francis years was Judge of the County Court 

Peking, is making her home again in Cas, civil engineer, Spanish-American of Polk county, Wisconsin. He now 

Minneapolis at 1116 West 25th street, War veteran, spoke recently at the lives in Hollywood, California. 

Apartment A. Her husband, Dr. Cates, American Men’s Luncheon Club in 

died a number of years ago. Of Mrs. Constantinople. Major Case remained ‘ “ 

Cates’ five children the two elder daugh- _ in the Philippines from 1900 to 1912, in OT John J. Rocers is president of 

ters are Minnesota graduates. The charge of public works in all the islands. _ John Rogers, Inc., retail lumber 

eldest married in Honolulu, and has He was in charge of sanitation work in and hardware stores with his main 

lived for seven years in Manila.. The Manila, and later Havana, the only office at Billings, Mont.—Charles C. : 

second daughter, now living in New — two large tropical cities now having Montcomery, LL.B. ’co, author of 

: York City, and the youngest, now living thoroughly modern sanitation systems. Montgomery s Manual of Federal Prac- 

in Juneau, Alaska, earned their way Having served in South America and tice”, was recently appointed Judge of 

around the world, and lived for a while elsewhere between 1912 and 1923, he the Superior Court of Los Angeles. 

in Honolulu, Manila, Peking, and India. joined the Ulen Company in the latter 

Two other children, a son and a daugh- year as. consulting engineer, and has 98 Mrs. George Lines (Edessa 

ter, are married and living in Minne- helped in the revival of the Hadiran Kunz) is now living at 417 Lake 

apolis. Aqueduct, dating back to 149 B.C., to Drive, Milwaukee—Mrs. Sam T. 

supply good water to Athens, Greece. SwansEN is a member of the Board of 

80 Humphrey J. Desmonp has just i Directors of the Milwaukee Central 

had another . book published, 9 al: George H. Keenan, ex 91, is Council of Social Agencies. 

“The Ways of Courage.” Mr. Des- now Grand Lecturer for the 

mond’s previous book was published ole and Accepted Ma- ; 9 9 Maw Kaedecic ee 

several years ago and was called Cur- : 4 dent of nurses at the San Fran- 
ious Chapters of American History. ; es cisco Health Farm neac Redmond City, 

p 93 coe Ser aW 95, an institution to care for cases of tuber- 

"8 1 Fred S. Wuire writes: “A very and his wife spent the summer  ylosis in early stages. Itis a part of the 

agreeable letter was recently re- touring Europe. They sailed J uly 1 and city and county of San Francisco De- 

ceived from Paris, France, written by CER ee ees for a partment of Public Health.—Professor 

our much venerated honor man Howard Thanksgiving dinner at their home in Stephen W. Giiman, U. W., addressed 

L. Smith. He and Mrs. Smith are in Oshkosh. They spent several months in the Sioux City chapter of the American 

excellent health and have taken a villa Scotland and Wales and the balance of Association of Banking at Sioux City 

at Antibes, about seven miles from the time in Ireland, England, France, October 1 5. He also addressed the Wis- 

3 Nice. He says that ‘If you or anyone Switzerland, and Italy. consin Club at a luncheon. 

else I know are here any time before 
May 1, look us up at the Villa St. 94 Gordon H. True was the hon- 
Sauveur, Route du Cap, Antibes.’ Our ored guest of the Saddle and 700 S. May Lucas spent the past 

peripatetic classmate, William Herbert Sirloin Club at its annual banquet held summer travelling in France, 

Goodall, is now holding forth in Florida. this year in Chicago late in November. Italy, Switzerland, and England.— 

His address is General Delivery, St. Mr. True is one of the early graduates Lewis A. Moors is a consulting engineer 

Augustine. (Funk and Wagnalls define of the College of Agriculture—Mrs. H. making a specialty of bridges and struc- 

peripatetic—‘moving from place to L. Kettocc is a member of the Board tural work with offices at 73 Tremont 

place, disseminating the philosophy of of Directors of the Milwaukee Central street, Boston.—B. F. Corn, M.A. 718, 

Artistotle. That’s William Herbert, Council of Social Agencies. writes that he is “still on the job as 

all right!)” Rural Sociologist at Colorado Agricul- 
795 George E. O’Ne1z is a football tural College.”——Harry M. Hossins, 

’ M.c LLB. °66, j fan of the first order. He writes LL.B. ’o2, and his wife, Ethel REpF1eELD 

84. J. M. Cutrrorp, : h 9®, 1S that he was to be in Madison for the | Hossins,’o4, have a son, Joseph, who is 

ha Phil reas ae eS A Oma- Grinnell game and for Homecoming and _a senior at the University, and a daugh- 

a Philosophical Society, which is Just jater that he was to go to Chicago forthe _ ter, Harriet, who is a freshman.—Fanny 

completing the 37th year of its activity. jase game of the season. Enroute from Warner is in the employ of the Univer- 

his home in Los Angeles he watched sity of Wisconsin Medical Extension 

’85 Lieutenant - Colonel J. M. California and Oregon play October 15 | Department. She lives at 1701 Univer- 

Hurcuinson, U. S. A., is at at Portland; Iowa and Minnesota, Oc- sity avenue, Madison.—Benjamin Poss, 

present engaged in the construction of — tober 22, at Minneapolis; and before he _ ex ’o1, accompanied by his wife and his 

several destroyers at the Mare Island _ left Los Angeles he saw the Oregon Ag- _ daughter, Eleanor, have just completed 

Navy Yard, Calif—J. W. Vernon,  gie-University of Southern California a three-months’ European tour. Mr. 

Kansas City, Mo., writes: “I was in game October 8. and Mrs. Poss returned to their home in 

Madison in August and roamed over the Milwaukee, while Eleanor went directly 

University grounds and saw the many 7906 Fred D. Warner is in the real to Vassar College where she is a sopho- 

new buildings after an absence of 14 estate business at Salem, Ore- | more.—Herbert Gopparp, ex’00, is now 

years. There are wonderful changes.” gon.—Louis A. Copetanp, Law ’o2, was living in Des Moines, Iowa. >
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0 1 F. C. McGowan is executive dential working out of their plans for an engineer of the Solvay Process Co., 

secretary of thePortlandRealty early get-together. This class had a located at its general offices in Syracuse, 

Board in Portland, Ore—Carl S. New- _ graduation enrollment of approximately NEY: 

COMER, ex ’oI, is now president of the 400. The 1926 roll call found more than 

Steel Furniture Manufacturing Co.,of | 100 members, wives and children an- 09 Dr. H. L. Beye was appointed 

Pasadena, Calif., manufacturing a com- _swering present. Never in four quin- to the leadership of the Depart- 

plete line of steel furniture and equip-  quennials has “1906” done less. This ment of Surgery, College of Medicine 

ment. devotion to class is an augury of further at the University of Iowa, on July 1. 

; 2 : successful reunions. Others are sched- | —Goodsell Bittincs has peieacd he 

02 ee home again ued, under the Dix Plan, for 1931 and position as mine superintendent with 

: at Sun Prairie, Wis. afterspend- 1933. Let this notice be the signal for the Vinegar Hill Zinc Company of 

ing, 2 year at Pasadena, Calif —Dr. decisions that 1928 is your year to come Platteville, and is now associated with 

Chester Lloyd Jones, Commercial At- back. More about this Iater—Don E. the Prairie du Chien Woolen Mill Com- 
tache of the American Embassy at Paris, © Mowry completed ten years of service pany, at Prairie du Chien, Wis— 
He Soe os sacar Ss as executive secretary of the Cane CL: McNetty was recently appointed 

until ihe first of the year, and he can be Sees ne es =e een Ene, apnoea) seers 
Hed se M y pee NW. 24. He was recently re-elected for an- work in the northwest district of Minne- 

teached at 3020 Macomb street, N.W-5 other year. _Mr. Mowry was 2 speaker sota. He served in county agent work 
Washington, D. C.—Mr. and Mrs. Wal- at the recent annual convention of the in Mi fi —Mark 
ter Mabbet (Marie Hinxtey) have re. ‘i jati i WF earn Peeetnaah enc une ese 

I - National Association of Commercial J. KerscHENSTEINER is with Hoard’s 

cently moved to their new home at 511 Organization Secretaries at Columbus, Dairyman, Fort Atkinson, Wis——Claude 

Sheldon street, Madison. O.—Polly Fenton is now an assistant [, Van GEEN GS eae editor “of a 

professor in library service at the New Electric Traction, Chicago.—Kenneth L. 
703 Homer C. Hocxerr’s book, Jersey College for Women at New Van AvkeEnis president of the Advertis- 

“The Political and Social His- | Brunswick, N. J.—Bert H. Peck and his ers’ Individual Service,C hicago-William 

tory of the United States,” according to — wife who was Letta H. WueeExay, ’07, E. Carnes, Jersey Shoe Pa.. is assistant 

the claim of the publishers, is used in have moved to Syracuse, N. Y., where Givicion! eacneer ofthe Nee York Genz 

more colleges than any other text book = Mr. Peck is superintendent of construc- tral Lines—Raymond E. Storer is su- 

in American history —Paul R. McKee tion and promotion for the Solvay perintendent of the mechanical depart- 

is vice-president and general manager of | Chemical Co. ment of the Standard Oil Co., at Whit- 

the Carnation Milk Products Co. He ing, Ind.—George C. MeNavenox isa 

has two children at the University. They "07 Frankwood E. Wiiiiams, pulp and paper manufacturer at Kings- 
are Richard L., ’28, and Katherine A., Michigan M.D. ’12, received an port, Tenn.—Earl F. Rozerts is county | 

’99.—William J. Hacenan, Chicago, honorary degree of Doctor of Science at agent at Crystal Falls, Mich.—W. C. 

consulting engineer, has been retained | Colgate University in June—NMrs. F. MueEutsTern is the Bealdine engineer of 

by the city of Montreal, Canada, torep- _M. Long (Agnes Knupson), and her the Wisconsin Industrial commission 

resent that municipality in the expro- husband are spending a few months in with offices in Madison—F. A. DE 

priation proceedings in connection with Europe on a business and pleasure trip. Boos is in the real estate business at 

the taking over of the Montreal Water —Thomas J. Lucas has opened an Detroit—Lester M. Moss is manager 

and Power Company’s properties. office with Mr. Luick, as consulting en- of the Harrison Glass Works of the Gen- 

gineers, and they are located in the eral Electric Co., and lives at Nutley, 

0 5 F. A. Porrs returned to For- Illinois Merchants’ Bank building, Chi- — N. J.—Eric W. Austin is with the New 

tuna, Porto Rico, where he is  ¢ago.—William K. Winxier, Mrs. York Telephone Co. and lives at Lynd- 

superintendent of a sugar plantation, Charles B. Quartes, and Mrs. J. S. hurst, N. J.—Alice Atrorp is with the 

late in October after visiting in the | Watsrivce Jr., are all members of the Wisconsin state board of health_—Hen- 

United States, and particularly in Wis. | Board of Directors of the Milwaukee ry C. Zanrow is the engineer of the state 

consin near his old home, Waupaca— Central Council of Social Agencies. heating plant at Madison.—Frederick 

James L. Harrop, ex ’os, for a number L. Mussacu is director of the agricul- 

of years chief engineer of the Wisconsin 708 Frank L. Hacue is a member tural experiment station at Marshfield, 

Public Service Commission, has been a of the firm of McKenzie-Hague, Wis.—Mary E. Loncrietp and O. S. 

vice-president of the Public Works En- _Ltd., of Minneapolis, which has a con- _— Syrestap are both with the Wisconsin 

gineering Corporation, with headquar- tract for the construction of a large Railroad Commission —Frank J. Nat- 

ters at 40 Exchange Place, New York flour mill in Saskatchewan. When com- wick is president of the Kelvinator Co., 

City. His home address is 48 Park ave- _ pleted, the project, known as the Robin manufacturers of electric refrigerators at 

nue, Maplewood, N. J.—Ira B. Cross, Hood Flour Mills, will have a capacity Pittsburgh.—Albert M. Wo tr is presi- 

M.A. ’06, has recently completed a two- _ of 1,200 barrels daily —Amy S. Parker dent of Wolf, Sexton, Harper & Truax, 

volume “History of Banking in Califor- writes: “I spent most of the summer engineers and architects, with offices in 

nia” which will be published by the S.J. _ following up literary shrines in England, the Tribune Building, Chicago—Mem- 

Clarke Publishing Co. of Chicago. though I also enjoyed seeing Paris, bers of the class who are practicing phy- 

Heidelberg, Amsterdam, Brussels, Bru- sicians and surgeons include: Rollo 

706 It is not too early for Nineteen- _ges, and later Scotland and Wales.”— Fisner, Wausau; Ray V. Luce, Akron, 

sixers to be reminded that 1928 Mrs. Walter M. Bell (Gertrude Frn- Ohio; Forrest H. Sratey, St. Louis; Vic- 

is their year. Notwithstanding the last | LEN), writes: “After almost three years tor P. Drepericu, Hot Springs, Ark.; 

reunion was held in 1926, the consistent enjoying the quaintness of Ole Virginny’ Forrest F. Styrretp, Duluth; Harry N. 

fidelity of this class to all reunion obli- _ and the beauties of the famous Shenan- Sutuertanp, Ely, Minn.; Otto T. 

gations warrants the belief that the  doah Valley and the glory of the Blue Guntuer, and Theodore J. GuNTHER, 

short lapse between assemblies will Ridge Mountains from our front porch Sheboygan; Dexter H. Wire, Milwau- 

mean nothing to hardboiled reunioners, in Lynchburg, Mr. Bell and I are to kee; and Howard L. Beye, who is a pro- 

and that for members unable tocome to _join our fate with that of the California fessor of medicine at the University of 

the last convocation this will be a provi- _ boosters.” —R. O. Comer is mechanical Towa.
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9 1 0 W. A. Kuincer was the general —Dr. Otto A. Remvxinc has been made ’ 1 4 Carl Harssier, managing edi- 
chairman for the Community director of tropical research for the tor of the Federated Press, left 

Fund Campaign in Sioux City, Iowa, United Fruit Company of Boston. He recently to spend two months in Russia 
this year. The campaign raised $215,- _ will spend six months of the year in Cen- at the invitation of the Society for Cul- 
ooo. Mr. Klinger writes that it was a __ tral America and the other six in Boston. tural Organization—Rose K. Branpr 
“peculiar job for an engineer.”— | —Wilford I. Kine has been appointed has left Montana after four years as 
Elizabeth Corperr’s fourth book, — professor of economics at New York State Supervisor of Rural Schools to 
“Walt,” is scheduled for publication University and has been given charge of enroll for advanced graduate study in - 
early in February by the Frederick A.’ the work in statistics in the School of Teachers’ College at Columbia Univer- 
Stokes Company, New York. She is Commerce of that institution—Mary sity.—Kenneth F. Layman was elected 
living at 189 Waverly Place, New York. _ Bunnell Curve writes from Jackson- a director of the Smith River, Calif., 

s —Arthur N. Geyer has recently re- ville, Florida: “Although there are none bank recently.—Joseph T. GALLAGHER 
turned from a trip around the world— _ of my class living here we are fortunate was recently elected president of the 
Denton L. Geyer has been granted a _in having several each year look us up as Milwaukee Central Council of Social 
sabbatical leave from his duties as head _ they are going through town. Then, Agencies.—G. B. Sippet, ex 714, is su- 
of the Department of Education at the too, I find my old cronies in Washington perintendent of the American Diamalt 

; Chicago Normal College, and he will and New York twice a year to keep the | Company, with his office at 419 Plum 
spend the year beginning in February, old friendship formed at Wisconsin street, Cincinnati. — Grace Burgard 
1928, in studying the schools of Euro- warm. Lucile C. Hinrichs has a charm- | Hotcomse and her husband, of the 
pean countries and carrying forward a ing home, a handsome husband, and New York Herald-Tribune, are sailing 
program of writing—Harry L. Bupp adorable children on Long Island. She January 7, 1928, on the S. S. Resolute 
is with the Otis Elevator Company in is always a joy to see. Genevieve for a five month round-the-world cruise. 
New York. Hendricks, now famed as an antique © —Mary V. Bue, Ph.D. ’14, for the 
’ 1 1 EONS ote BOA ene aoe ase a in Washington, ae oe aus head of ne 

company in Aurora, Ill., de- : H a et S oe hey Jo te 
cided to start a Canadian branch*in ; oP ae fee an ee oe 
Belleville, Ont., and three of us, all old- 1 3 William D. Byrns has recently ae a Pelee ae ae BHEE 
timers with the company are here to put joined the staff of the National Nee en poe v ace Donen se) ae e : 2 . : 2 . Harvey, for some time past news 
it over. Business is excellent, chances Guardian Life Insurance Company in aaah ‘lle G h 
are big, the people congenial, and no Madison and was selected as a delegate oo me i a ee sence Sod 
doubt you will hear from us in the fu- from the Madison Association of Under- ae t ei ilwaukee Sentinel; staff as 

ture. The only way we can get football _—_ writers to the national convention held ane 
news before the following Monday is recently in Memphis, Tenn.—B. M. 
by radio.”—Angus MacArtuur has  GiLe is now an associate professor of ; : E 
recently been transferred by the Kop- rural economics in the University of Ar- a 1 5 nae ie Hoke ie eae 
pers Company to New Haven, Conn., kansas.—The Reverend Kenneth D. Wilmi oie a 1 ie ce eee a 
and made manager of their new coke ~ Martin resigned the rectorship of Trine | ™MSton, Delu—C. ©. HAUMERSON 
and gas plant in that city—A. H. ity Church in Crawford, N. J., to be- is now. with the ioueh Shade oo 
Meyer, Ph.D. ’11, is an associate pro- come rector of St. Mathew’s church in aoe (etal Peele ey ae 
fessor of agronomy at the Clemson Kenosha, Wis. He assumed his new Sabon fe ca Neto Hu 
Agricultural College, Clemson College, | duties November 1.—Mrs. J. L. Sensen- e s I ke Ce hle, Nodes & 
S. C.—H. W. Epmunp writes: “Our heimer’s address (Ina LaComse) is ee ee OR onchere eae 
gas stove plant was in the midst of the care of The Jefferson, Niagara Falls, sae a C rk ie aETUeES, = 

recent St. Louis tornado. However, New York.—Dave Davinson is still oe ree ee RUE Be Te 
St. Louis spirit is like Wisconsin spirit farming at Utica, Minn., and he was 2 ae plies ee eas 

“and we will come through all right."— elected to the legislature in 1926. He FOR RC iee and a PM hoses 
A. C. Bar, professor of dairying at was chosen one of the fourteen Master aoe © EE aise ae San ae 
Oklahoma A. & M. College, isthe author Farmers in Minnesota in 1926—Mr. MM: i ne Boece ne vison torte 
of a new book, “Ice Cream Mix,” which and Mrs. Douglas Corner (Mary Waixk- A TERT: CORSCEV EN OD COMMISSION 
is just off the press. He is an authority £R) write: “We have seen many old Nina Simmons spent two months Hn 
on the manufacture of ice cream andis friends since April, 1927. A long trip Europe last summer. She visited Z 
known throughout the South as a dairy | west—then east. Harold Borcusenius, Scotland, England, Holland, Belgium, 
leader. Mr. Baer is secretary of the 13, Whittier, Calif, has two native Germany, Switzerland, France, and 
southern division of the American Dairy daughters. Cliff Encuisu, ’14, Long = Italy —Gertrude V. Garu has accepted 
Science Association, and a member of _ Beach, Calif., still has his wasp-like a fellowship in the New York School of 
“Dairying in Dixie Land.”—C. M. waist. Norm Enctisu, ’13, Vancouver, Social Work, and she is taking leave 
Hatsetu has recently been appointed B. C., is connected with one of the from visiting teacher work in Racine, 
chief of the Civil Engineering Division largest ]umbering companies on the Wis.—Edward J. Conne11 is president, 
of the Byllesby Engineering and Man- _ west coast, and has lost not a bit of his and R. Gilman Ssara is secretary. 
agement Corporation, Chicago.—Sara pep. Marie Youneman and Frank treasurer of the AlummnitAssocarionlof 
O’Hora, who is a teacher of history in | Youncman, Vancouver, are both as New York (Gity-Bdwin 1 Gero 
the St. Paul Central High School, spent handsome as ever and have a young son i 7: sata se ae 

3 e smitH has been elected alumni national 
the past summer in Europe. and a very small daughter. In New G 3 

York at the Lindbergh reception we saw vice-president of the Purdue chapter of 
’ 1 2) Lorna Hooper WarFIELD, con- many old friends, and in Boston we saw Delta Chi fraternity.—Ralph Crow. 

cert soprano of Milwaukee, re- Helen Psrerson, ’12, still as lovely as has just completed the Delta Chi 
cently gave a new concert of folk songs _ she used to be.”—Frederick R. Want, fraternity house at Purdue——Mr. and 
in costume before the Business Women’s __LL.B. ’15, is now assistant secretary of Mrs. Eleanor N. Fercuson (Eleanor B. 
Club in Oshkosh, and also before the the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com- NEGLEY), are now living at 980 Jefferson 
State Teachers’ College in Milwaukee. pany at Akron, Ohio. Avenue, Akron,Ohio.
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"1 6 E. R. Scuterz, M.S. 17, and studying at Oberlin College—Eugene Maya 49, Mexico, D. F., where she is or- 

Ph.D. ’22, associate professor of | L. Grant is taking graduate work at ganizing physical zducation and health 

chemistry at the University of Wyo- Columbia during his sabbatical leave work for women through the Y. W. C. A. 

ming, has been granted leave of absence _ of absence from Mentana State College. | —Julia H. Post is director of physical 

to atcept a position as assistant pro. —D. P. Hucues is beginning his education for women at St. Olaf College, 

fessor of chemistry at the University of | eleventh year with the Dunn County Northfield, Minn. 

Wisconsin.—Mrs. Henry Anson Bar- School of Agriculture and Domestic 

BER (Margaret Want), is living at Science. He holds part time schools for 720 Orpha M. Cor returned to her 

Tientsin, China, where her husband, farm boys and girls and evening schools home in Barron, Wis., in October 

Captain Barber, is stationed for two for farmers during the summer months after a trip around the world—Mr. and 

years.—W. Dow Harvey, president of and teaches at the County School the Mrs. R. Frederick Pi ike (Helen Hart- 

the American Steel Products Company remainder of the year. MEYER) visited in Madison last summer. 
of Macomb, Ill., and Crawford WHEELER, i Mrs. Pike will continue her work as in- 
business manager of the Tulsa Tribune, ? 1 8 F, L. Lirsenstein is county  structor in a new college for boys just 

met at Lawrence to see Wisconsin trim agent at Austin, Minn., which completed in Philadelphia where her 
the Kansas Jayhawkers in the new position he has filled since 192t. Mr. husband has an insurance agency.—J. 

stadium, October 8. Mr. Harvey, a Liebenstein has three children. — Herbert Burcy is working toward his 

former Wisconsin track and cross Margaret G. Rocers is taking post  doctor’s degree in geography this year’ 

country star, also watched the Badger graduate work at the University of at Clark University during his leave of 

cross country team run off with a vic- Chicago this fall—Ruth E. Boynton absence from the State Teacher’s Col- 

tory against Kansas.—A. W. Powe t, accepted appointment October 1, as lege at Moorhead, Minn.—Howard 
cashier of the First National Bank of | Physician at the Student’s Health _Branr is beginning his fifth year as ex- 

White Rock, S. D., has recently become Service, University of Chicago, and as- __ tension specialist in animal husbandry 

interested in several Ford dealerships—  SiStant clinical professor in the Depart- _ for the University of Wisconsin College 

W. S. Smrru expects the present year to ‘ment of Medicine-—Mrs. Emma Enc- of Agriculture-—E. G. Sroxpyx is now 

be his last one at Northwestern Dental | AND has satisfied the requirements for specialist in marketing at the Kansas 

School, as he expects to receive his 8" M.A. at Columbia University. She State Agricultural College. He attended 

D.D.S. in June. He said he hoped he #8 teaching in the Department of the U. W. Summer Session last summer. 

would get to see the Chicago game and Household arts, Washington Junior  —Mrs. Alpheus W. Smith (Laurietta 

help cheer the “W” boys on to victory. High school, Kenosha, Wis.—Marion L. .Nicuors) is teaching in the Chicago 

_Nellie Larson Mackenziz hasmoved  DAwson is instructing in the Biology _ Latin School for Girls, and her husband 

from Fort Thomas, Ky., to Fort department at Northwestern Univer- is an assistant professor of English at 

Leavenworth, Kansas, where Captain ity and is working for an M.A. at the — Northwestern University. They live at 
Mackenzie is attending the “Command same time.—Mrs. H. L. Robb (Marion 624 Clark Street, Evanston. 

and General Staff School == Ne- C: Sanrorp), has returned to Kansas City ’ Mi cand Mrs Randolph e! 

Lucas is now in his second year as from Fitzsimmons Hospital in Denver, Dt - 

aoe f ; ; here she has taken an eight months’ Downs (Marie McKrrrick) are 
ger of the life, accident, and group Where s 5 iS 2 [ep © olan be Oe here Nic 

departments of the Columbus, Ohio, treatment for spinal trouble. Major nee um lum bus, = ot e me 

branch of the Travelers’ Insurance Robb is stationed at the District En- owns is studying for his Ph.D. Mr. 
a : : > 5 S 5 Downs received his M.A. from Wiscon- 

Company.—Marie Garren is head of  Sineers office in Kansas City. Their ca 5 : 
x ; : — sin in 1924.—Alvin Pererson is teach- 

the English department of the Junior- home address is 4912 Central street. cult Blanche Wises 
Senior High school at Lawrence, Kan- Kenneth Wauircoms is connected with ae 2 a ae S = 

eas: the research laboratories of the Norton = ie aa ae ae s x 2 eee 

’ 17 Dr. Linton G. Weep has lo- wor. et eopateh coainest: Re Europe where they are studying in Ger- 

cated in his home town, Phelps many and Sweden. Before returning 

. Wis., and intends to build up a practice? 1 9 Clara Louise Ruper is teaching —_ they will visit tuberculosis sanitoriums 

there—Mr. Charles Rotanp (Hyman in the Tenafly High school at in Switzerland and England for further 

Rosensiatr) and his wife spent the Tenafly, N. J., and is taking work to- — study.—Louis A. Srruck is studying 

summer in Europe. Mr. Roland is with ward a Ph.D. at Columbia.—Addie this year for his M.A. degree at the Uni- 

the New York Herald-Tribune—Mr. Puen is an assistant in the Botany de- versity of Wisconsin. He and Mrs. 

and Mrs. Robert Snaddon (Helen partment at the University and expects Struck with their two children are living 

Bott) sailed in September for Europe to receive her Ph.D. this year—Mrs. at 1013 Sommers avenue.—Dr. and 

to make a study of recreation methods | Robert Posgate (Helen B. Smiru) has Mrs. Donald M. Bennerr and son spent 

used in Europe. They intend to incor- just published a book, “The Scepticism their summer vacation in Madison. Dr. 

porate the best.of them in their summer _of Anatole France.”—Mary RuthSmir _— Bennett is an assistant professor of 

camp for girls, Camp Osaha at Trout has left Illinois Wesleyan to accept a _ physics in Louisville, and they may be 

Lake, Wis. They will take moving pic- _ position as assistant professor of French addressed at 549 Eastern Parkway, 

tures of their trip—Mary E. Henry in the College of the Pacific, at Stockton, _ Louisville, Ky.—Ross W. Rocers is the 

is teaching freshman algebra at Bara-  Calif—Emily Marion Pipet is a re- engineer of plant and machinery con- 

boo, Wis.—Burr Lee, ex’17, is with the search assistant in anthropology in the struction for the Public Service Com- 

Barron Collier company, advertising, Institute of Psychology at Yale. She pany of Northern Illinois, 72 West 

New York City—Henry M. Powstt writes: “Just now I’m deep in Eskimo Adams street, Chicago——A. L. Mc- 

is now general agent for Georgia, forthe. mythology. They seem to turn out a Manon has moved from Chicago to 

State Mutual Life Insurance company _ particularly fine brand in those bleak — Altus, Okla., where he is assistant man- 

of Worcester, Mass—E. T. Hawkins _ regions, and one that certainly shows _ ager of the Wilson Company’s purchas- 

us now supervising principal of schools that humans are humans the whole ing house for the Panhandle of Texas 

at Green Lake, Wis—Iona J. Wesset world over—whether in Wisconsin, New and Oklahoma. Mr. McMahon has : 

is community and high school supervisor Haven, or Hudson Bay.”—Lulu E. been in the plant of Wilson and Com- 

of music in Wrangell, Alaska—Leon  Saut’s address has changed to Associa~ pany, meat packers, in Chicago for 
Barrie is spending a year teaching and tion Cristianna Femenina, Calle Luis several years.
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72D W. W. Greiiine writes: “I’ve was an assistant professor of economics. "26 Eleanor Euzerr is working at 
been living in Toledo for the | —Katherine O’Suea, M.A. ’27, has the Boston state hospital at 

past eight months running a sales office taken a position as research and clinical  Boston.—Dr. and Mrs. George S. 
for my company. I’ve become ac- assistant to Dr. Miller and Dr. Austin Avery, Jr. (Virginia Kettocc), have 
climated to and a staunch supporter of of the University of Pennsylvania Med- moved to Durham, N. C., where Dr. 
their slogan, ‘““We’re strong for Toledo.” ical College——Barbara Hastincs re- Avery is with the Department of 
—W. A. Knott has recently been elected sumed her position as general assistant Botany at Duke University. Dr. 
president of the Bessemer Township to Dr. C. Hart Merriam in Washington, Avery received his Ph.D. in June, 
School District—Esther Morrasy is D. C., after a short trip to Bermuda in 1927.—Verona L. Scuarrer is now 
taking nurses’ training at the Presby- October.—Pauline Dickinson is teach-_ dietition at the Marquette Univer- 
terian hospital in Chicago.—Roswell H. ing this year in the Home Economics sity hospital, Milwaukee. — Tillie 
Herrick is working in the radio labora- department of Ohio University, Athens.  Prrze x is assistant dietitian at the Uni- 
tories of the Kellogg Switchboard and —Edwin H. Rourzecx is agricultural _ versity of Chicago hospital—The Rev- 
Supply Company, Chicago. — John editor at Pennsylvania State Col-  erend Clarence Hammen is pastor of Sa- 
Rypjorp, who later received an M.A. lege, State College, Pa. Last spring he —lem’s Evangelical Lutheran church in 
at Northwestern and a Ph.D. at Cali- was in charge of the corn borer clean-up _ Berlin, Wis.—Maximilian Cizon has re- 
fornia, is now head of the History De- publicity in Pennsylvania. cently opened the Quality Fair store in 
partment at the University of Wichita. Racine.—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. 
While at California he was awarded a 2 — Maovrsetu and son Stanley, Jr., visited 
traveling fellowship and studied in the , 5 Margery Latimer is writing in Madison this summer enroute to Los 
archives at Seville and Granada, Spain, 2 book reviews and criticisms for Angeles where Mr. Maurseth will con- 
as well as in Paris collections of historic magazines. Recently she had a story, tinue his studies in law.—Ruth Pers- 
documents. “Grotesques,” published in “Transi- sion, Milwaukee, has been abroad for 

tion,” a literary magazine—Guy SunDT more thana year, and she has given sev- 
723 M. C. Viste is general superin- is employed part time in the insurance eral concerts abroad, two of them in 

tendent of the EchoStock Farms, department of the Stanley C. ‘Hanks — Palestine-—Russell J. Pitz is em- 
Inc., of Brainerd, Minn.—Dr. and Mrs. company of Madison, but he will con- ployed by Pearse, Greely, and Hanson, 
Ted R. Hannan are living in Houston, tinue his work as assistant football consulting engineers, Chicago.—Martha 
Tex., where Dr. Hannan is practicing coach—Louetta Disrurr is teaching Tuorsus is teaching English in the 
medicine. Mrs. Hannan was Katherine home economics in a Milwaukee school. _ Black River Falls schools this year.— 
Packer, ex ’25. They have one child, —John E. Dorrr, MLS. ’26, who has Lucille Knout is teaching home econom- 
Ted Jr.—Howard V. Funx has accepted been a member of the faculty of the ics at Sturgeon Bay.—Roy C. Hest- 

: a position to teach in the schools of school of mines at Pennsylvania State woop is now with the Eureka Vacuum 
Bronxville, N. Y.—John J. Retrawan, College, has accepted a positions as as- Cleaner Company at Detroit—Bernice 
has accepted a position as professor of sistant professor of geology and acting — Srrrx is acting as a field worker for the 

i history in the College of New Rochelle, head of the department of geology at the — Milwaukee Industrial school.—Julia F. 
1 New Rochelle, N. Y.Mrs, Rellahan was North Dakota Agricultural College—  Kusra is teaching English in the public 
| Jessie Raymonp,’24. They will live in Leonore Luenzman is teaching physical —_gchools at Sheboygan this year—Rose 

New York.—Reginald G. Price is mana- education at Wauwatosa, Wis.—Doug- Ann Puiturps is teaching general science 
‘ ger of Liberty Drug Store No. 2, St. las McInrosu is now on the business in the high school at Sheboygan.—Leola 

Paul.—Lorenz Coste 10 is police judge _ staff of the Popular Science Monthly in Woop is doing personnel work for the 
and city treasurer of Porterville, Calif., New York City.—Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cooper Underwear Company, in Keno- 
and he has the distinction of being the © Satssury have moved into their new — sha-—Helen RicHARDson is teaching 
youngest judge who has ever held office home at 512 Robineau road, Syracuse, English in the high school at Pleasonton, 
in his city—C. W. Gueason is a psy- N. Y.—Helen Scanton enjoyed an ex- - Texas.—J. A. Rasse Jr., is in the en- 
chology instructor at Ohio State Uni- tensive trip abroad last summer, and is gineering division of the Ivorydale plant 
versity. He and Mrs. Gleason visited in now teaching Spanish in the Andrew of Proctor and Gamble Company at 
Madison last summer.—Homer Cuap- Jackson High school at Jacksonville, Cincinnati. He writes: “There are 
MAN, Ph.D. ’27, has joined the faculty Fla.—Annette Backus is teaching Latin —_ twelve Wisconsin men here who are aid- 
of the University of California——Mary and French at Oconomowoc.—Elizabeth _ ing in ridding the world of dirt and mak- 
Isabelle Winstow, M.A. ’23, is head of Kempton is taking graduate work at ing it safe for—oh, anything! anyway 
the Romance Language Department at Columbia University.—Reverend E. Tt floats!’ °—Gertrude E. Incotp is 
Marymount College, Salina, Kansas. Jerome Jouanson, M.A. ’25, is spend-_ teaching English in the Mt. Hope High 

ing the next two years studying ad- school, Mt. Hope, Wis——Mary Exp- 
"24. Marguerite Lamsrecut has been vanced theology at Oxford University on REDGE is teaching geography in the 

transferred from the Walter the William Thompson _ fellowship Junior High school at Reno, Nevada.— 
Reed hospital to the Army and Navy awarded by the Hartford Theological Elsie E. Heise is supervising art at 
hospital at Hot Springs, Ark., where Seminary in 1925. Mrs. Johanson is Rocky River, Cleveland, Ohio.—Har- 
she will continue to do physio-therapy S09 Oo aren Dee Dae riet I. Tussesinc is teaching in the high 
work.—Seigfred E. Beck is a pharma- Oe eg eee hool at Camp‘Douglas, Wis.—Blanch eae > : living in Chicago where Mr. Weller 82001 at Camp,Douglas, Wis. BAERS cist in Dr. Packard’s drug store in now s AB : : . : < . hi b : has accepted a position with the Casein Haves is teaching physical education at eee eet Debate Rae ee eee ee ea ie Ue re new principal of the Livingston High epee oe pany, sche E. Osb H 2 ath th 
school, Livingston, Wis—Albert G. Hin- Stutzis now on the staff of the Editorial Fee eierea canst conte ener ial et Bean former anetracton iii businesccac Service Company, Inc., Milwaukee, Allen “A” Company of Kenosha.— 
ministration at the university, has re- | Which is headed by David K. Srrrn- Verona SCHAEFER is chief dietitian at 
turned to Madison to become affiliated BERGH, ex ’24.—H. C. Tuayer, Jr., is | Marquette University hospital, Mil- 
with the A. T. Uehling Co., real estate. now in Chicago, engaged as a develop- | waukee.—Art Marquarnr is in the ac- 
Mr. Hinman has spent the last two years ment engineer with the Western Elec- counting department of Swift and Com- 
at Northwestern University where he tric Company. pany at St. Paul.
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127 Elizabeth Catvert is teaching Fritz has accepted a position at the _I was proud of my memsahib also on that 
general science at Hartford, Michigan Childrens’ hospital, Farming- occasion. For it was the best daii. 

Wis., this year.—Aline ZiesEtu is ton, Mich.—Annabelle Ransiem is Chri 2 : . 
teaching speech in the Menasha High _ teaching physical education at the Fond pistes 1 India. It ep not easy ste 
school.—Nathaniel S. Warner spent du Lac High school.—Adah Bass is forget that Christmas in India. It began 
the summer traveling in Europe teaching at the Milwaukee Continua- with the rise of the saffron sun. It 
ao a is ce ae of tion re Benner is tak- ended at midnight with Indian music 

ristian College, a girls school in ing post graduate dietetus training at ta S 

Columbia, Mo., where Miss Heckman the Fifth Avenue hospital in New York oe He Be ae oe ae 1 
went to school before coming to Wiscon- _ City William B. Anres is editor of WS 20f many single particular what we 
sin.—Floyd F. Gray is doing advertis- the Park Falls Herald at Park Falls, | had expected—one day of the West in 
ing work forthe BearBrandHosierycom- Wis. the far East. Yet it was perfect, perfect 

nee in Ciehongae po hae ee one in India in every careful detail. Of it one might 
. GREEN is working for his father at (Continued from page 78) : . . . ‘ Mikal pail Vo Roce tat lo- that no Hindu shrine is too poor to be easily wish, but with a different context: 

cated in New York City, where he took without. Courtesy meets courtesy; and Proveniant sic mihi saepe dies. 

a position with the Bell Telephone 2 : 
Laboratories immediately upon leaving ss yy) pp) a [BONDS TOFIT | SSD Ma 
the university —William H. Ope is as- CBaY | A, {p THE INVESTOR |) s\ VIS BN 

sistant professor of chemistry at the : = ee : 
University of Missouri—Kathryn 
Hanpy is assistant to the advertising 
manager of the Young-Quinlan shop 
for women in Minneapolis.—Harry J. ave Ou 

WIeENBERGEN is athletic director at the “ 55 
State Normal School at Dickson, N. D. d L 2 
—Bernice I. Metsetwirz is teaching Foun Jourse e 
home economics in the Janesville High 
school.—Russell M. Kurz, Ph.D. ’27, is s 
a professor of psychology in the Eastern Aor degree is not always the hoped- 

Illinois State Teachers’ college at for “Open Sesame” to success. Not infre- 

Charleston, Ill Richard. U. Rarcurr quently, progress after graduation is impeded by 
is in the accounting department of the Ee ee i 
T. M. E. R. & L. at Milwaukee.—Jane lack of opportunity in one’s chosen field; perhaps 

Carine is director of the physical edu- by a wrong selection of vocation in the first place. 

cation department at Marietta college, But where a change becomes necessary, the 
Marietta, Ohio.—Selmer A. SyLvesTER Z 5 s 
has a position with the state banking com- time employed in former occupations 1s seldom 
mission as bank examiner with headquar- wholly lost. A man is riper, more mature, more 

ters in Madison.-Harold C. Witson isin capable of choosing his permanent occupation 
the real estate business in Door County, sores eee ere pach ab e 
Wis.,—Ernest J. Hewirr will attend the a making a “go of it. but he mus e SUEC 2 
No tiaectcrn Daw eh ooleatethe new his ground. He wants to feel that he is making 
McKinlock campus in Chicago this fall. the final change—really choosing his life work. 

—Ben Anperson is working for the The bond business is no “happy hunting 
Wisconsin highway commission at St. 35 < : 
Gio hole Veron eRe Becw arte ground” for misfits, but for men who stood out in 
working in the district office of the long college, and who still retain the spirit and aspira- 

lines department of the wmerican Tele= tions of youth, it has much to offer. There are few 
phone and Telegraph company at Chi- Gels of end i Hea faced 
cago.—Russell Pittz is with Greeley, eis Ol CR Cay Or wy ere soun ak gment ase 
Hanson and Pearson; he and Albert on a sound educational foundation and practical 

Kacuet and William Branpensure, contact with the business world can be more 
both with the Illinois Bell Telephone : : sos ae satisfactorily capitalized. 
company, are all living at 454 Melrose cite 
SG2c0 (Chicco. Teanelioon: doing If you would like to know more about the bond 
student dietitian work at the Peter Bent business, send for our pamphlet, “The Bond 
Brigham hospital in Boston, Mass.— Business as an Occupation for College Men.” 
Lloyd Srieum is with the Wisconsin 
Telephone company at Milwaukee.— Ask for pamphlet AW-Z7 
Jacob Moe xx Jr. is teaching physics and 5 
mathematics in the high school at HALSEY. ST UART & CO. 
Dodgeville, Wis——Laurence Exiunp ; : INCORPORATED 

is working on the Milwaukee Journal at } cnrcaco 201 8. La Salle St. new vorx 14 Wall St. 
Milwaukee.—Anthony J. Detwicue is PHILADELPHIA 111 South 15th St. peTRorT 601 Griswold St, CLEVELAND 925 Euclid Ave. 
employed by the California Packing sT. Louis 319 North 4th St.  noston 85 Devonshire St. prt TsBuRGH 307 Fifth Ave. 
corporation at San Jose, Calif—Evelyn MILWAUKEE 425 East Water St. MINNEAPOLIS 608 Second Ave., 8. : ss 
Eypauz is teaching physical education at 
the Marinette High school.—Loraine
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U. W. Clubs Marc Law’s name will stand for a long make arrangements for next year’s 
(Continued from page 103) time as a symbol of efficient andloyal dinner. 

Anne McNeil Johnson and her two service to the University and its follow- The feature of the program was a most 
daughters, Louise AJPechstein, Dean of | ers in Chicago. It was Marc who, stimulating and helpful address by 
the College of Education of the Univer- San BEee ote poe a President Glenn Frank, who spoke on 
sity of Cincinnati, and many others. chose ete” as luncheon chairman ani Jesus as a teacher, recommending 

The November meeting of the Uni- future presidential material and the past certain specific qualities of His teaching 
versity of Wisconsin Club was held No- year has well sustained his judgment. as educational aids. 
vember 9, the group coming together for Marc and the retiring officers and di- 
dinner which was prepared by Wiscon- rectors ask the Wisconsin Alumni to =. 
sin grads—whom we knew from experi- give the new regime the same loyal coop- 
ence to be experts! Subjects for informal eration as in the past. TT A ANAS SoS : é - ESN Se discussion included the new coach Norton Smith says that the passing Mp i Ps) 0 » EA 
at U. of W., Dr. Meiklejohn’s recent of one club year into the next means Ik q; Vi a EN ond 1 
visit and what he told us about the Ex- nothing to him except a lot of work get- y \4 a od MY fu 
perimental College, and a party was ting in the annual dues of six dollars and Ir yi Ce K V \ 
arranged to attend the basketball ee that he will appreciate prompt coopera- i f) d Dy H gi Vy | 
at Columbus, Ohio. Even copies of The _ tion from past and prospective members i 7 | HN | rt iy | 
Daily Cardinal were taken by enthusi- in remitting. } pti \\i y | 
astic grads and recent events at Wis- yy/ yl od 
consi. Were the general HODIC ef the Wisconsin Alumni Teachers Meet i (/ V ie evening. Ben A. Weidring is secretary ? | R 
of this group and can be reached at 322 N Thursday noon, November 3, 4 =) ' 
Dixie Terminal Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. O during the State Teachers’ Conven- Bay i [/ | 

tion, two hundred fifty Wisconsin nse eal iS) I EI 
Chicago Club Going Strong alumni teachers and Milwaukee alumni [Te me Bx / | 

A satis ; t together for dinner at the Hotel bss ey 1 Y THE TIME this magazine is pub- 9° : a Eas SZ eo : z Pfister, Milwaukee. Superintendent SS lished, several important events Ed 2. s 2 z z d G. Lange, Delavan, presided | will have come and gone in the affairs of ee a 2 2 Th L Bei : ss over the meeting. The entertainment of e Luxur y 
ome eve f of an excellent male quartette of the Lyric f e 

this oe ie pubiehets, anforcunately Glee Club and leadership for community oO Doing Good 

demand a certain emount of time in singing mere Provided by ‘Superintend- SER AMEN stalk ent Wm. T. Darling, Wauwatosa. Co. Seals enable one 
The Annual Football Banquet on the _ Superintendent Philip Falk of Stough- ee ee 

eve of the Chicago game undoubtedly ton, and Miss Vivian Mowry of Mil- ood ee Pecoure) the have b: _  waukee, were elected at this time as thing to buy at Christmas time. will have broken all records for attend. z ’ Christm Genls 6 h afice, pep, and quality of entertainment chairman and secretary, respectively, to ee ee rae S 1 ae ene > s J : work of the Tuberculosis Associa- The Club will have elected a new set Sa 5 tions and have already helped to of officers to carry on the good work for a cut the taberculosis death, : ) 2 oo rate in th 5 Basil : I" Peterson, prevent lunchesn chairman, || We shall be glad to serve you pee ia a 
will be ee in enous choice for presi as we do the Wisconsin Al. ie ea aisengsts OF tabierculosis 
dent; that Louis C. Homer will take the Hint, Association — witht efi. we eee 2 eee tic 

vice-presidency ain no less effort; and ciency and courtesy, bere gre ree wan end : : eae child in the country. that Norton Smith will continue to : 
carry on thé duties of secretary-treas- ar pore } 
urer as efficiently in 1928 as in the past. WISCONSIN ENGRAVING 4 Te ah 

There will also be three new directors COMPANY | REED B 
to replace Lou Horner, Fred Silver, and ‘REE 
“Bill” Craige whose terms will have 109 So. Carroll Street ; = expired. Madison, Wisconsin oe — and Local 

While the Club is to be congratulated aizchilalsse of the United States 
on choosing Basil Peterson as president, ————— 

————— 

, NaN Wisconsin’s pioneer ga 
*, uy Ys °. LEE > aoa gift shop, now owned pave ES SCAR: 
ee, re A and mana¢: ed by 5 aN 

ek 1) Si ii Uze OP Susan Armstrong ‘Onin u J ish 

08 723 it) Avenue The Unique Shop Madison, ]Wisconsin 
130 State Street 

bypicine dates OS : Day Phone F. 4645 Night Phones F. 3144 W- Imported and Domestic gifts extraordinary F. 3709 
Se ea oe pace ee
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“Good Jul’? Symbolizes Swedish Al i Busi d 
3 : umni Business an 

Alumni Business and Se eee Professional. Dizect 
A : (Continued from page 86) oe one pEcet ory, 

Professional Directory oo ee 
__ portance at this feast. Although it is ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW difficult for a foreigner to appreciate the a 
ea Christmas dinner as such, it is indeed a North Dakota_G._S._ WOLLEDGE, 

5 5 °04, (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. 
HAIGHT, ADCOCK, HAIGHT feast. Swedish hors d’oeuvre followed a eee 

& HARRIS by rice porridge, then “/utad fisk”—the Ose 10H G, FOGG, "04, (Calfee, Foss 
eat 5 - ite), uclid’ Ave. 2 GENERAL NDP scaT Aw main dish (dried cod. soaked in lye, Cleseland: 8 

ie L Haicht,’o9  W. HL. Haight,’ which is subsequently thoroughly re- —— 
a a caterer ia TE) moved and then boiled) but vaguely fa- Washington — ARTHUR REMING- 

to41 The Rookery CHICAGO miliar to Americans except to those of eS AC OE RMR cee eee 
Scandinavian origin. The Christmas Wisconsin__M. B. -OLBRICH..°04 

CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY ham (the whole of which is on the table TIMOTHY BROWN, "11, LEE L- A 
in all its glory—decorated with cloves See ait ee Brownie 

South La Salle St. “« Bie z z =~ and “God Ful” in icing) may then be —_ 
CHICAGO partaken of, and lastly fruit, nuts, rai- Ee a EAS it Slane 

2 sins, and candy—each course accom- Ea 
NC. N. 2 os = 

cage hier: panied by the proper spirit or wine. R. G. HARVEY, °03, (Thompson & Har- 
Se St ke ae Coffee is taken leisurely in the drawing vey), Osgood Bldg., Racine. 

room, and thoughts turn to the evening’s ee eciviies S| GOURINE EE Ba OLS ? a zi a ollins Collins) or 
EDWIN P. KOHL, "I ast : : 5 

Reeat aes Before the presents are distributed pines Cheboneen: 
a 8 a a na and the children put to bed, everyone, ENGINEERS 

ee SAGER are servants included, joins in the ceremony Pie ee 
ae : inois—L. F. ,206, C. E. 708, 

a of ‘‘glgg”” making—the supreme pleas- Hydro-Electric and ‘Hydraulic En- 
: ure of the day. This is done by adding gineer, 919 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago. 

WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L.’o3 red wine, spices, raisins, almonds, and a W. A. ROGERS, B. C. E. ’88, C. E.°97, 
: i i Bates _& Rogers Construction Co.), 

ATTORNEY AT LAW Ae Dera Ne eee Get cere ence eters 33 
ae en a special apparatus 1s used a bit W. Van aed Street, Chicago. 

640 Title Insurance Building of loaf sugar soaked in alcohol is allowed et nniessmENO Gna naa 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. to burn on a screen above the liquid, fo 

Trinity 6867 thus causing drops of burned sugar to MEE ee M. Beene 
— fall into the wine; otherwise, the spirit Manuscript work — Mimeographing, 

ROBERT C. McKAY,’1 itself is allowed to burn a few seconds. See ates Sule See 
eS ao) The concoction is served immediately as REALTOR 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW it is best when very hot. It is quite un- Seon Te 
a Real sce heard of to have this drink at any other ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

: time than during the Christmas holiday Cincinnati Realtor 
BOSTON season. 321-322 Dixie Terminal 

SSS SSE After this ceremony no one is shy Hes 
athe ie : eadquarters HAMLET J. BARRY, ’03, ’05 about joining hands in a dance around Universi of Wisconsin Club | 

LAWYER the tree, and since all the liquor has been 
taken daintily (which only Europeans 

724 Equitable Bldg. seem to understand), no offensive words LIFE INSURANCE 
Main 1961 or actions result to spoil the jolly atmos- EDWARD S. MAIN, ’91 

DENVER, COLORADO phere, regardless of the size or mixture 
Ss of the group. The merry-making may 134 S. LaSalle St. 

last until any hour—some finishing just CHICAGO 
eee ee SE iey 

MONTE APPEL in time to attend the “Ful atta,” five 
o’clock morning service. SEE EE EE EEE ss 

ATTORNEY AT LAW It is chiefly the peasants, however, on a TW} 
as who are in evidence at these gatherings. Bill teat 

ee ee ee ee They come in sleighs and Saal fle Lae y a Mey Bis RENTON DE] They come in sighs and solemnly nC ai California—W. CG. HINTZE, ’04, Suite into the dim, candle-lighted churches. A O 
1110 Pershing Square Bldg., 5th and The sacredness cannot but be felt as this NOW! All popular fraternity and sorority songs recorded by 
Hill Sts., Los Angeles. = Re : noted Victor- Brunswick artists. WRITE TODAY FOR FREE 

ee silently moving group arranges itself. CATALOG of 50 new college and fraternity records. 
Colorede yO Nithades BINEY Dense The day continues to be quiet and rest- Fraternity Record Co. 

Gna =n NERE Sun OS SeSeS ful, and there are no changes in the din- 148 W. ADAMS PLYMOUTH, IND. 

MeCormick Bldg., 332 $. Michigan ner from that of the day before, and so EEE 

=aED DSS SE on for a week with only minor changes. and toward the household servants by 
Silber & Woley), Conporduon roe Christmas in Sweden represents the having them dine at the family table on 

ercialpcace: 614 Home Insurance broadest conception of good feeling I Christmas Eve. 
Se know of; shown toward other countries Not even the birds are forgotten in 

Coe e ee eon Weladin Teena biio: by using the flags of all nations as a this general good fellowship celebration, 
Atlanta. preminent part of the tree decorations, for large bundles of straw profusely 

Minnesota—CLARK R. FLETCHER, toward strangers of their own country sprinkled with crumbs are set out as 

hy allen Blethen) Go 3, Metre by responding to the cheery “God Ful!” seriously as the other ceremonies are 
of the peasants who pass in the street, observed.
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New York, N.Y Montreal, Can Minneapolis, Minn, Rochester, N. ¥ Chicago, Ill. Peoria, Ill. 

oy . : l 

(ea These hotels are your hotels 
7 Special features are provided for our Alumni 

Washington, D C. 

Cc. Our alumni are urged to use Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels 
xf when travelling, and when arranging for luncheons, ban- 
JR ee uy 
aa 3 quets and get-togethers of various sorts. 

ees You will find at each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel an 
SS index of the resident Alumni of the participating colleges. 
CORONADO . ° * * 

Se Louis, Mo Think what this means when you are in a strange city 
e and wish to look up a classmate or friend. 

fd You will find at these hotels a current copy of your 
aa) : : . ‘ ah Alumni publication. 

Giese You will also find a spirit of co-operation and a keen 
ERE desire to see you comfortably housed and adequately pro- 

’ Oakland, Cale vided for. Reservations may be made from one Intercol- 
‘ 2 legiate Alumni Hotel to another as a convenience to you. 

cy Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels are a new and vital force 
age be. in assisting your Alumni Secretary. He urges you to sup- 
Sk port them whenever and wherever possible. He will be glad 
Sars. to supply you with an introduction card to the managers 
Danville, I of all Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, if you so request. 

‘o THE PARTICIPATING COLLEGES 
ec imiat The alumni organizations of the following colleges and universities are participants 

ze in the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement: NEIL HOUSE gh 
Columbus, O 

: Akron Colorado Maine Oregon State Virginia 
Alabama Columbia M.L. T. Penn State Virginia 

ye G Amherst Cornell Michigan State Pennsylvania Polytechnic Institute 
ea Antioch Cumberlana Michigan Princeton Washington and Lee 
ca x) Bates Emory Mills Purdue Washington State 
LSS Beloit Elmira Minnesota Radcliffe Washington (Seattle) 
cee Bowdoin Georgia Missouri Rollins Washington (St. Louis) 
=, Brown Georgetown College Montana Rutgers Wellesley 
CLAREMONT Bryn Mawr Goucher Mount Holyoke Smith Wesleyan College 
Berkeley, Calif. Bucknell Harvard Nebraska South Dakota Wesleyan University 

Buffalo Illinois New York University Southern California Western Reserve 
California Indiana North Carolina Stanford Whitman 

s Carnegie Institute Iowa State College North Dakota Stevens Institute Williams 
—s Case School Kansas Northwestern Texas A. and M. Winthrop 
Sa Chicago Teachers’ Coll. Oberlin Texas Wisconsin 
aah ae College of the Kansas Occidental Tulane Wittenberg 

She Sete oe City of New York Lake Erie Ohio State Union Wooster 
a Caras Latayete She aieivan Vanderbilt Worcester 

-LiNCOL} Colorado ehig lahoma Vassar Polytechnic Institut 
payerornees School Mines Louisiana Oregon Vermont Yale ieee 
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SCHENLEY CALIFORNIAN SAINT PAUL MULTNOMAH, PALACE SINTON, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. Fresno, Calif. ‘St. Paul, Minn. Portland, Ore. San Francisco, Calif. Cincinnati, O.
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